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1NlHODUC10HY NOTf 

.. , till' h.~edom movement. We 

Too l"jl:t ti,.ll •lpju•·v.uuT. 1.\o ·-,~1 ·• !•n:.w: sit IJar:l; .. md wait palit!lll• 

ly f"r ··r'w H:'.I·Jlut,rHT to If,.,.~<·· · ·· •-11u~·: th.JI il li'uly'human society 

wtll :lt:v•~T n•:n•: .TIIuut Tllolo•· ·:,,· !" •to·T :o lu,1ht lor our lrcndom now. 
Ontv ,n IT\l''!•n;t [or our •11'.'11 t•····T~···T·. u: !Juildin!J mal dt.vctopin~ our 
muvt·llll:r•t, ir1 woclon~t Put '~"' "'·• :t·•·D: y, r:an wC in!illre thm revo· 
lur,,,,,, whtm 11 C.:TliiW':, ·.v•tllll""l ,, 'tll.ti Tr,m:olormation of all hurmm 
1\:l·ll:or>:- -· WTIIIJTill!_i !Tt'•-'TI••TTI lo>, •''Jt·l VUIUilll, ll\0111, i!lld dtiltl, 

In the follnWTil!IIM!fi'S, "'':::·· ;d 1!1·: , ... ·1y vlltcc~ of Women's Lib· 
,;1;1t••ut ~; .. :.tk lt.•: th,:m•.••lv•", ,,.": !·> ,-.~rh otht~r. It i!oasa rontrilmtion 
tow;rn! lwitJ;I1\I tu wur" rnr: 1 :h,•or v' th:rt Nellf~ & L~tters has undCr· 
!il'<.t:rr to puhli-;h't!H~ hull·~ti'l ·••:·! ~•rtn:rwd cnntribulions from mmn· 
!Jcr!o ,md notHlH~mlwr .. air\,,, '.\.':r!I..,Hl!i out tlmury is,; lon!), diffrcult, 
and ~riorrs 1<1'>~. And liste11ing ro lhr. rr:•w voic.cs ol rcllolt is a first 

step, 
Wumr:rr'!o lrlmr.ltr(ul b ~.n :rr:w th,rt, lor many of us, this repre• 

sents our first o~ttempt to ·.\rill: do\'.'ll arvl think out - t1Uf ideas 
;r!Juut it. No rJrW voic•: e.rn ·.po•,rk IIJr tlw wowing movcmunt •. We hope 
thJI them "Nr•l•!!o" ;,n: (lllr: t;,•L'!'"'"I~I to a continu.iog dialogur. among 

WOIT1Cil. 
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AN ANALYSIS FROM THE INSIDE 

Mary Ann Murphy 
Women's liberntion, Detroit 

The Wlmen's Lit)(!ratlon Movement has ~orne a growing force in 
the lost few years. Its emergence has IJecn CO!'ltistently greeted with per· 
plexitv, contempt, or ridicule by the Left as well as by the general pub
lic. Yet its underlying seriousness has been recognized. There is an in· 
creasing tendency for radical groups to try to "come to terms" with 
Women's liberation. There is the n<~gging suspicion that the new femi· 
nism has a point. The logical conclusion of thfl movement to liberate 
the poor. the darl<, the workers, anrl the students would seem to be that 
women, 100, should be fr$, This realization makes the women in these 
groups tend to resent their status, \vhlc"' is usually inferior t~ that of the 
men. and app:;: pressure to the orga:ni2.>1Uo.ns, often through their own 
caucus groups. 

The reaction of male members, of course, difft:N. ~ilc many radi· 
cal men are po!iitively affected by the viewpoints of \\Omen's Liberation, 
h. is obvious that others are becoming defensive. They may try to reas· 
sure their female counterparts that their legitimate complaints are being 
taken car"! of; that, In any case, the concerns of womun are $Ccondary · 
'to more important" considerations; <~nd that, finally, women's problems 
will all be solved "after the Revolution.". Thoy fear the loss of willing 
helpers, ego-boosters, and bed partners if \olbmen's Liberation has too 
much effect on "their" women. A tense relationship is often apParent 

·between Wlmen's liberation :md women members of the Left, too. For 
while the women may be sensitive to certain issues- and arc becoming 
more so "'" most tend to share the opinion that a oopilrate women's move
ment-is unimportant ond "counterrevolutionary." 

Every woman who dOe$ dec:irle to devote her.time to women's issues 
must shake off as best she can 11 male identity that makes her view wo
men - and consequently herself - IJery much the way men do. Everi 
though women cornpc.se more than half the A_merlcan pop1ilatlon, it is 
considered almost immor&l, or a\ best frivolous, for them to use their 
energies exclusivetv to solve their own problems- although there is no 
corresponding odium attached to black people who concentrate on ra· 
cial issues. Beneath the laiJel "counterrevolutionary," then, we find the 
aga-old inability to take women serlouslv, even on the part of people who 
feel committed to the principlas of freedom and equality. 

I have spent so much time describing the relationship between the 
Left and \1\bmen's liberation ~use this movome11t, to a large degree, 
is 8 product of the radical milieu of the sixties. It WIIS Inevitable that many 
of the women who were working against the oppressive economic and 
racial system of this Countrv would eventually become aware of the all· 
pervasive end universal oppression based on sex. Many of these women 
in the last few years have felt w stronglv about this Issue that they have 
left the traditionally male·orlenled g(oups of thcl Left 01nd Joined and 
helped create the Wlmen's Liberation Movement. But while the rela· 
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tiomhip of V\bmcn's Liberation to the gt.'fleral arousal of youth in the 
last decade cannot be ignored, other .lntecedents mu~t also be empha
sizec.J. 

The connections with the feminist movement are obvious, After the 
·initial push to gain the vote succeeded, this movement seemed to sputter 
out. There were even strong tendencies to;vard bdt;~sliding as Betty 
Friedan pointed out ifl The Feminine My.'•;tique. However, particUlarly 
after the publiciltion of this book, there was a renewed interest in the 
plight of women. Wth the growth of Miss Friedan's National Organlza. 
tion of V\'omen (which i.s oriented ba~lcally townrd middle-class, profes
sional women) end the development of the radical \'.i1r;.en's Liberation 
Movement, the furty--,.·Har dormancy period ot fflrninism w'as at an end. 
The movement is rapidly bacoming stfongr.:r than ever. 

But the emergenca of IAbmen's Liberation must not be strictly tied to 
events as recent as feminism or the:: politicul upheaval of the 1960's, Sure

·ly it is a unique product of t11is particulcr time, but the roots of the move· 
ment are in the universal and age-old longing of women to be freo. Every 
culture in every t1me fun- felt the thunder of Individual women who broke 
the bonds that held them. Ancient societies as patriarchal as Egypt and 

· China Occasionally quaked un~er the command of strong women rulers. 
There are few male warriors iri history to equal, let alone surpass, 'soadicea 
or Joan of Arc; there are few poets to compare with Sappho, But, unfor· 
tum~tely individual women who managed to overcome the sexual bar
riers never serlcusly challenged the validity of these barriers, Realizing 
their lsolatl!d status, ll"!any, ;;, fc:t, tanded to vehemently accept und de
fend the male value system, and so their achievements were rarely aco;om· 
panied by a general awakening of their sex. But the fact that there have 
alwilys been wormm who overcame the.enormoL1s'obstacles created bY 
male dommation show.. the drive and ability that lies beneath tho "pas
sive" surface of yJom.mklnd. 

Nor hns group effort by women been unknown.until modern times. 
Ancient Rome hod an active ft!minist movement which, like our own, 
lost its Influence after initial legal reforms were made, Unlike ou; own, 
unfortunately, it had no rebirth. But aside from spectacular individual 
or group efforts, the desire for freen:Jom is reflected even in the age.old 
rfl"'..cntment women have felt for their male "protectors,'' Opportunities 
for partially t!Xpressing thi~ resentmBnt are almost institutionalized. 
There is as much hostility towards men- perhaps mora- at a suburban 
kaffeeklatsch us at a IJ\bmen's Liberation mflftting, But the opportunities 
to react to and overcome thl~ resentment as i1 group, and thereby affect 
lasting chanpes, are lacking at informal gatherings of women, 

It is group action that has enabled women to enact many alterations 
in their status. As they become better orgcmized, more meaningful 
changes will be possible. However, the nature of the organization of Wl· 
men's Liberation is pu:uhno tn !T1any people. It has no central headquar· 
ters, no officers, no official pronouncements. The small, Independent 
group is its basic unit. The movement consists of a Iorge network of theso 
groups that have sprung up all over the countr•t. The small group Is par· 
ticularly important In the difficult period when a woman first becomes 
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aware of the complicated probiE:m and process of sexual exploitation. 
She usually needs a comfortable, sympathetic environment, oriented to 
the solution of theSt: problems, before she can succer..sfully come to terms 
with them, The smail group will retain its importance as long as women 
must live in an outsicle world that is- at leilst to some d!)gree- hostile 
to their needs, The small !!fOup also serves as an intimate, often exciting 
soundingboard for new ideas and experiences. It encourages participation 
of even those membf:>rs most condilioned to passivity 

\o\bmcn's Lilleration hopes th,ft each group will maintain its basic inde
pendence to insure the vilality of the movement and bec<Juse we feel that 
toleration of differing goals and methods is a value that ~auld be encour· 
a~d both -in political movcmc,ts and in the new society we envision, \Ab 
hope to avoid the riyidity and tho consequent splintering that has charac-
terized the Left, · 

However, women are not satisfied with merely discussing their prob
lems and creatin!J a secure refuge from the world. WI are confronted 

.with a vast assortment of problems I examples :the need to eliminate abor
tiou luws; to end ernployment and P.ducational discrimination; to set up 
day care centers; to get rid of the dehumanizing attitudes toward women 
reflectP.d in the mass meLiia, advertising, and "beauty" contests; to end 
the legalized slavery I hat exists in lhe institution of marriage and eventu· 
ally affect fundamenlal changes In the family structure). As the move
ment grows and we l>ectJme more aware of our owri strength, the nood 
for_ communication and cooperotion bet..veen groups becomes obvious ' 
it we arc to effectively usa our power to change these things. Consll· 
quently, there is P movement to provide more coordination of effort,· 
not just bet\".'een various W;amen•s Liberation group~ bu·t also between 
these and other groups or individual women who have a stake in these 
various struggles. IN:: h~re in Detroit recently formed such a coalition, 
opening it to any wnmen who wish to oppose male supremacy in anY 
particular areas, regardless of whether they accept the broader philosophy 
of Women's Liberation. 

'All don't want to force our convictions on any Women, but expect that 
we can unite In the areas in which w~ already agree, WI hope that as our 
movement grows and as the group consciousness of women in general 
develops, we will eventually become that rarest of political ~orces- a mass 
movement, 

The largest problam of 'Abmen's Liberation is convincing women that 
the fight egainst their oppression is a valid, in fact a necessary, endeavor. 
On the basis of sheer numbers, 'Abmen's liberation has potentially the 
greatest effect of any political movement. For in spite of economic, 
racial, or national differences, women share n common oppression, 'Ae 
want to reach all kinds of women, emphasizing tho ancient unity of our 
sex. But aside from thl!l fact, there is an ever-growing awareness within 
llbmen•s Liberation that by attacking the oppressive nature of the male· 
female relationship, we arc penetrating to the roots of all oppr'!Sslon. 
Wlen the most obvious physical diFference between /Iuman beings-
that which distinguished women from men -is suflused with the stron· 

gest feelings of fear, hostility, and e1Cploltation, what hope can there be 
for relationships Involving other dissimilar humans? "Man's" Inhumanity 
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to "man" is ult:mat~tly based on man's inhumanity to woman. 
John Stu~ut Mill called the traditional f.-::mily structure based on the 

incqualitv of the sexes a "!;rt;ool of despotism," thereby expressing the 
realization that human society cannot be improved if its most basic unit 
is oppressive. Vl.bmen's Ltberation is the only radical movement that con· 
centratcs on thi5 reliltionship and thus, we feel, is the only movement 
that can signiftcanth,.• attect The quality of life for af/ people. 

"WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN ALL YOUR I.IFE1". 

Rachel Woods 
black hospital worker 

I waS talking with some women abounhe anicle·in Life magazine 
about Women's Liberation. Some of the women thought it was absurd 
that women th,ink they· drc discrhnineted aoainst in thi!; sociP.ty. Tfley 
said that women hoh..l the upper hand. Thill may be true in some areas 
·such as t!motionally, but not in power. 1 really told them off, They 
didn't feel that women are discriminated against on the job, so I told. 
them about mine. I i:lm o child Care attendant in a city hospital, I work 
on the midnight shift ·with ~verctl men, and I do all the work: The rnen 
are illlowed to come and go as they want~ but the night supetvisor, who 
is a Woman, wc<~rs lfle out. I, always have to be on the floor. Why should 
it be that I'm the one who Is always tagged and who is always oversu· 
p!lrvised? The men goof off, go to sleep, arc off the floor for hnurs -
and the supervisor knows it. But I can only take a break when she is on 
the floor. The men, who are suppOsed to do the same job, can sleep 
or go out for hours. In addition, I do all the office work. Sometimes 
I carry a chart right to one of the men if he handled the patient, but 
otherwise I do aJI·the writing up. It's not thnt I mind doing the woik, 
because thtre isn't that much; but I mind their loafing while I do what 
work there is. 

This is the way it has always been: the female is always caught in 
the trap. Relationship:> arc the same way. Work like cleaning up after 
dinner, seeing the tables are set, the womtm always do. When we work, 
in the dining hall, the men on my job say that's women's work, vet 
we are all getting the r.ame pay for the same job, One day I complained 
because the women did all the work. I was tired of washing dishes af· 
tcr dinner whll& the men went uway, 

The women I was arguing with about Women's liberation were mid· 
die class. I said, "Where have you bPen all your lif'l? You sure.don't 
get around much. Thero are lots of women in the suburbs who are 
doing things now, who are in the Movement - their eyes aren't blind 
like yours." 

Th'l City has been cutting the budget. In the Health Department 
there has already been a big cut back, with no publicity at all about 
it, In two weel:s time we have had ten people transferred from the 
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special hospital where I work to the general ho!:.pital. Plus there :Jre 
people being laid oft - civil service (!mployfJCs. It's mostly affecting the 
regiswred nur!.Cs and the licensed practicol nurse!>, which is very unusual, 
One whole psych floor 1n my hosp1tal has beEn closed. We had two 
women nurse!> on our floor who were ordert.!d to transfer to the gener· 
ol ho!>pital em!'rgency room - quite a S'A'ifchl The women took a 
demotion in rank, from licenwd practical nur~ to \:hild care attendant, 
so they wouldn't have to qo, T.here'!l about an eight hundred dollar 
difference in salary too. 

The cut back is mostly affecting women, People are very upset -
this is their means of livi11g, and all of a sudden, boom. Especially 
affected are bldck women nur$CS, who took civil service jobs for the 
£Ccurity and are heing laid off. They are also starting to make people 
change shifts all i:he time. The reason given is so they will know who(s 
going on all the time. but it's silly. The people had l~arned how to do 
one joh well, and many hild ott'ler part·timt.! jobs for some,extra money. 
Now their schedules ore constantly changing,-MJ they can't hold ano· 
·ther jOb, · 

You asked how I manage to go to school all day, work 'all night, 
and tuke care of my three kicls by my~lf. That reminds me of tho 
Women's liberation nleeting and the interaction between the young 
woman w.ho said she wasn't going to havtl a farnily and the womnn 
who had a large family to take care of. To me, they ore two Cntireiy 
different ~ituations. When you find you do h11vc thr: family, you have 
to godhead and do it. For One thing, lfOU need time to go'through 
all the red tape to seek any type or etssistance. I feel, why go through 
all of this, and come under the brtmd'of mothers who rcctlive a "dole", 
when I dc,m't have to. Most ADC rnothers don't get enough to live on 
anyway. I don't mind paying taxes for AOC, so wonlen can stay home 
and take care of their children. But when you have a job, it give$ you 
an outlet so you can keep ahrcas_t of what's happening out there, I'm 
out there with people, and I think that's vitally important· to me. ·1 
have a sister who raised i!ight children on ADC, and she only· kept her 
equilibrium because she is an outgoing person too; she was active in 
the church and the PTA &nd other' organizations. Sh·e didn't just sit 
at home with the kids, which you can do when Someone is giving you 
money to take care of them. It can 'easily become your whole life, 
and I don't feel that's all of lif!:, 

I don't feel I can be the b(!St mother to the~ kids unless I know 
what's happening in the world, nnd I ft!el they benefit from it, And 
it's surprismg too, how much more responsibility the kids have taken on 
since I've had this schedule. That's a good thing to learn in our socie
ty, which doesn't proliida for everybody. The socluty needs to be re
vised; it shouldn't lmmd welfare mothers like that, but I don't want 
to be in that category right now. I feel I can do much more for my
self and for the children by working. It's difficult to keer up my 
schedule, but because you hall~ responsibility, it f!nables you to do 
more things. I pace myself-:-- outwardly I may look like I'm running 
around heltcr·skclter, but inside I'm calm. 
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When you have chihhf!n, you cau't keep your~!H bot lied in. Y{Ju 
have to take cam of the children, but you have to have outlets for 
yourself toe.. It'!> a little selfish also; I'm not doing this just to get 
work or yo to school, but I h•el I h<IVC to yet on a better financial ba· 
sis. II tho kids urc noin!J to qo to college, if we're cv1m going to get 
along, with inflation, I have to do thrs kind of li9htiny. And it kind 
of ~ttislic:; me, to have interaction with children besides my own, and 
my work in the church, etc. Aho, it helps to know that there <Jrc o· 

, thcrs 9oiny through the same thing you arc. I talk about it with the 
women in class who also have kicls. 

I'm divorc'.!d, and it's h<lrd to be alone, but I have enough to do 
without taldng on anv more projr:r.l'i, And men are projects. !don't 
want one ju~t hangin!J around. And I don't CJven know myscll when 
I'll be home ho1lf the time, 

. But I'm not bitter about tim life I have as a woman. One thing I 
lrOticud in the Lifu <Jrticle was a noll! of bittcrnCJ:>S .. I know tnat~s com· 
man far pcoplt= who are fighting for their rights, but I guess I'm a 
Mi\nin Luther Kin!J. I don't feel that way. OK, men havu.done this 
to us, hut •t's nut going to help us !Jill out of the situation by brooding 
on what ha!. happened in the past, Wu have to dire.:t our energies to· 
ward what WI! <.rr£> going to do, what stt!ps ·we arc goiny to t<1kc, and 
not by being bitter and hatin!J men, That's wastin!l enorgy. 

I think all women ill!.! awar(l of their oppression, but not all are active 
111 V\bmen's Lih~ration now. They are so busy with other fights around 
the job and radal discrimination, ami they feelth~se arf! more important 
to do firs(. But teally they should all qo along together, because they are 
alt in the same vein. I am fighting lor someone who is a woman as well 
as blar:k: to me it is the silmu light. To me the idea is clear : liberation._ 
completu, whether it's a qucsuon of male and female Or race, But I don't 
fuel at this point there arc enough women who arc aware erJougll of their 
opprr.ssion to want to take any steps. I won't say they are not awure, be· 
cause I think all womt!n know to sonw dC!JieU what the o;ociety has done 
ilS well as wh<rt tncn have dont! -to them- really the society, with men as 
thu instrumcnu. It's a matter of havin!lso munv things to do in keeping 
my family goiO!l. trainin!J my children, tryin!J to get a better job and ml· 
vanc.e myself, the Movemenl, trying to get better JObS for everyone, that 
Vlbmcn's Liberation seems like kind of a selfish area to work in. It ap· 
pc,1r:> snllish hecau!.t.' it brhl!J~ it back directly to you, even if it is for all 
womun. Thnre is so much to Ill! clone tor others in thl! revolutionary 

movmm:mt that is tukin11 place. 
I think women ure aware of thu p1ohlcm, but nothin9 to this point has 

ClCcitecl them or incited them enough to want to taka 11art, uxcupt ior 
tlw young, who have murc time and will do more in this direction as the 
youn\1 me ltoing 111 all dhcctions. It mav ti\kU a lot more hap11ening in 
till! revolutionary movt:rnen! hut me \\i.lmun's Liburation takes hold, so 
thut it'o; not a point ol ridicule. As more women find out that some wo· 
mun me uoit19 to bat lor them, it's like a contagion; they will join forces, 
a•'d at le;tst give lip se1vice to what is uoi119 on, whure ill' before they would 

IM''C remained silent. 
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THE HIGH SCHOOL MILL 
Bernice M. 
high school senior 

I .1m il senior at a high school in the San F()rnando Villlcy of Los 
Angeles. This is an all white, upper middle class area. I um writing 
strictly about my cxpericn.;f!S at this school, as a radical, and as a wo· 
man. 

I am a woman seeking a college can .. .oer. To prepare myself lor this 
goal, I must till<c certain culleglqlrcp classes such ;JS biology, chemis;ry 
anll trigonometry, In thL>se three 5Ubjects I've had male teachers. In 
these classes, other female students as well as myself have been treatctl 
in much the s.'lmc Way. The attitude of most male teachers is that fc· 
male studc11ts arc takil"g up dnsk space. In th~:;e tCilchers' minds is the 
archaic idea th.::n all giris are in the collegc·prep classes to find suitable 
husbands and nothing eiSIJ. To illustrate this I will give ~n example 
which occurred in a ~hemio,try cliJ·;s. A hoy asked a question on somf!. 
thing he didn't quite under:;t<md, and the instructor went into a very 
lengthy ~xplanation. When a girl asked o question on some either mat· 
ter of equal importance, thu tcach~r rcp!icd, ''Honey, all you have to 
do is look pretty and you've got it mado," He then proceeded JO go 
on to another matter, 

In the history depltftmcnr, tl'achcrs have OCIW become aware that 
current political uvents ·must be discussed in order to give a student a 
weU-rotrndcd educatiOI'l and a baSic understanding 'of their yovenunent. 
It has been m'l exp~ricncc that male teaclu~rs tend to discriminate 
aouinst girls CIS they limit their number to om: or two per disr.ussion 
compared to twelve to fifteen boys. It iS my opi11ion that these tea. 
chers believe thclt the woman's Jllace is in the home, makirig beds, cook· 
ing meals, and taking cmc of the babies. and that women should leave 
the running of the government to the men. It is this idea and the one 
previously mentioned which I fel:l musr be ovi:rcome before tllere can 
be any kin<! of un effective revolution, 

A<c. for the aclmini~tration of the sr.hool, they seem to hove some
what liberalized over tho years. With a tittle determination and a good 
fight, girls can now take the so-called "boys' clnsscs" such as auto shop, 
drafting, und graphic ilrt!., whereas before it wasn't even open to dis· 
cussion. 

Howwcr. the most encouraaing aspect of the senior high Schools 
arc their students, They seem to he free 1hinking individuals in res· 
poet to woman\ cqua.lity. Girls seem to hold the s.1mc number if not 
more elected orficc~. Hiqh school Students for a Democratic Society 
was run by women, tho Radicul Student Union IRSUI, a !Jroup of Los 
Angeles high school radicals, hml ,, woman president, and I Wils the 
chairman of the RSU chapter at my school, We women were just as 
highly respected as men holding equivalent oflicus. 

It seems \O me thnt most of tho Women's Liberation effort shOLIId 
be directl!d toward the reeducation of the adult males who retain the 
old idea that the woman's role in building u notion io; exclusively one 
of t01ldng care of the horne. 
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WOMEN: BLACK AND WHITE, YOUNG AND OLO 

Ethel Dunbar 
black worker 

To hcwe a d1scus!:ion on the woman question is something that women 
have to do, W; have to start writing about it a little at a time, before we 

·can start writing <1 boo~<:. I think more older women should begin to help. 
They know more at...out life, and undenaand more about men, maybe, 
than some of the younger worr.en do, 

Men thirik they should treat women just like little children, and that 
we should do no more dnn th'3y tell us to·dn, Men have ruled for so long, 
and treat£d women so unfairly, that many v.romt!n would rather trv to 
keep on working and rai5a their famll!es by themselves than have a man 
running over them, a.> if they wa-e not human beings. 

Men have run this world out by orgnnizing it into a hate·socMy, To· . 
day itun is why white women C41n't sit down to discuss with block women 
about women's problllms. Wlite men have taught them for so long that· 
they nre better than black women, th&t it keeps coming out 311 tho.time. 

I was at a discu~lon c;evorol weeks ago on the question of women's 
rights. I know as well as any other woman that women have been segre· · 
gated and dnnled thP.ir ri~lts throughout history, and that black women 
have been doubly oppressed. The black woman Is a second class citizen 
in society nnd a sacond class huinan belniJ to the black man as wCII. I 
think th~re has to be a lot of free and frank discussion l'!P.tweun women 
on this question to try to come up with a sound position • 

. At this discuss~on, one white womun, an old politico, said she had 
just left a caucus in her union which had bee:n discussing the problems 
of women in the shop •. Th& question came up of a white woman fight· 
ing for higher pay, because even black men were getting higher wages 
than white women. Being a black woman, it made me angry to have 

_it put that way, because it sounded as though white women thought they 
should rnakemore than black men. Black men do hard, hard work. And 
there is someihlng wrong with that whole way of thinking~ 

Wlen we discuss women's treedom, we have to Include everyone's 
freedom who is oppressed in thl~ society. Our rights mean, to me, more 
than a man sharing in the housawork and other things that are supposed 
to be "women's work." WJ have to have an understanding of everything 
that is involved in a woman's life- botll black and white, Wllte women 
have to make sure that they do not let white men mix up thflir thinking. 
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THE NEW AND THE NEWER 

Molly Jackson 
white working student 

It seems !mpo:;sible -:orne thfJt only tw(• years ago I had never really 
thought about the con~tant oppresc;ion llf women as women, I had had 
plenty of perronal :!ffronl'.i on the job, but never connected a fraction of 
the elements of m?le chauvinist society with my experiences, I was a po
litical' person, "knowing" how to look for the new forces of revolution in 
our time, but not really understanding why, at Its formation in 1955, News 
and L~tters designated women, along wiU1 workers, blacks, and youth, 
as a revolutiona1y cate!}Ory. 

I 'first thought SflriOU!.IY about W>men's Libei-ation about the time the 
new movement was St:)rting, when a Puerto Rican friend told me about 
the treatment she and other women were recsiving in sume black and 
Puerto Rican leftist groups at the time : Vlbmen not only limited ~o cer· 
tain non·thinkiny work, but formally excluded from many meetings; a 
boyfriend telling her to shl.lt·UP in public whei1 she tried to express an 
idea; one CORE office at' which, if you caii:Jd liP with anything but a 
simple factual question, you were t"ld by a woman that she couldn't all· 
swer It, that you should call back "when a man is here." Wlat was going 
on? It was part of the authoritarian tendencies blossoming in the New 
Left, but it was much more- it was the result llf the lack of self-concious, 
organized voices of women to fight the discrimination against them 
which so thoroughly saturate:> thu dominant culture that we Are all infec: 
ted with.lt, 

About a year ago, I became invc.hJed with the Wl7 group at the Uni· 
varSity of Chicago. It wa!> during the occupation of the Administration 

'Building by :;everal groups, including \W\AP ( W:lmen's Radical Action 
Project). In a spring in which there was little new in the student move
ment, a reflection of the· N~N Left's approaching dead-end, the voice of 
WL was very new and \iet-y strong during that demonstrMion. The MAP 
women were an organized, cohesive group, They met regularly on their 
own, formulated their own actions and ideas, and took pal't fully in the 
mass meetings with the men. For many women, It was the first time they 
had chaired a meeting, written a lenflat, or expressed their ow0 Ideas in 
front of a large IJ'OUp, Part uf the impetus, of course, came from the 
fact that the event whith triggered off the slt·in was the firing of Marlene 
,Dixon, a radical woman professor who was active in WL But thC women 
includirig many who originally cntared the building only because they 
liked Mrs. Dixon as a teacher, went beyond the single issue :they wrote 
and distributed analyses of male chauvinism in the university and the Sl> 

ciety, and convincad the larger group to add demands for more women 
professors anrl students, courses on women's history, and free child CCire 
to the rathtir stan.dardlzed demands for student control and open admis
sions. They raised the issue of WL amonu everyone on that campus for 
the first time. 

The Columbia University women had sparked an Idea the year before, 
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when the•,t suddenly br~lked at being on the food committees during that 
occupation, and demanded that there be equal numbers of men and wo
men on them. Now the University of Chicago women effectively applied 
the ccnccpt that wt)mcn a1e equal to men in the realm of ideas, The wo
m~:n also :;hook up the "radical" men on a nersonallcvel, In addition to 
the women's t!xomple of sell-organilation and their full participat_ion in 
every aspevr or the occupation, from strategy to "sitting security," they 
also confronted the men with their male chauvinism during the lung pe
riod of close contact. The f~:~!lowing exchange, ·ror example, must today 
be sto:~ndard in such situations : fll1<1n -"If you're so liberated, how come 
you won't sieep wtih me?" lAbman- "That's exactly the kind of think
ing I'm liberated from!" 

After the sit-in, large numbers of wt>men bEqan to attend the weekly 
WRAP mentings- often more than 60, Almost every meeting conSisted 
of several ~lement\, There would be a business part to discuss requests 
for speakers around the city, demonstrutions, other W.L. grou~'.<t, etc, 
In a "personal" part we talked.a!:lout our daily Problems as women. I 
was surprised at iho strength this gave many of the women to participate 
in the other activities, as well as giving them a whole new view of society 
wht!n they discovered that lhcir problems were common, and thus the 
fault of the society, not of themselves. Often, there was a "political" 
discussiOn. Again, I was $Urprised at the sopl".istica'tion of the womt!n, 
Most quickly stated matter-of•fact/y that capitalism oppresses women. 
by using them llS a reserve of 'cheap labor, that it us'es men against them 
to prevent workers' solidarity, that part of women's mistreatment by · 
their husbrmds is ~n outlet f~r the hus!Jands' anger and ·flustration at 
thclr dehumanized jobs, Not so explicit, but sure.ly in our attitudes, was 
the idea-that wome-n must bell force tOr liberation that will combine 
with other movements to tear down the existing society a:1d create-a 
totally new one, und must ~sSure by our movemeljt that the new one 
will be frl:e of all aspects of mflle chauvinllim. 
· We Wl!re fortunate to have a concret~: women's struggle that crossed 
class and racial lines taking place on our own campus. The idea of a free 
child care center prov;dcd by the university for its employees and students 
was spreading among tho employees. It became Pilrticularlv important 
with the low-paid, unskilled university hospital worl-:ers, most of whom 
are black women, In the early spring these workers wildcatted against 
both the univcr.oity and their corrupt, do-nothing union. Among their 
demands was the child care center. Students helped man the picket . 
lines, and ilfter •t wa!\ over the wildcat!ers formetl a I)P.rmanont organiza· 
lion to try to chaMgo the union laaderthip a11d to press for the child care 
center. Shortly after that, another grou1> of employeus- secretarit!s and 
other office workers- formed a third group to fight for the canter. These 
women did important research Into tho non-availability of child care in 
the city and .:ountry, the cost and set-up of good child care, etc., although 
they wore lflle~ to bo scorned bv somt: SDS·l.\flAP women for lacking 
"militancy," I think it was good thDt any org.1nization took place among 
these women, who ;~m extremely i~"lated from each other and are 
trained to think of themselves as a part of their boss!ls, not as exploited 
employees. 
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The WRAP women teak the read in calling open mass meetings, coor
dinating, organizing, oncl arranging demonstrations, Some good ideas 
for the center, including the dermmd that it b.:! controlled by the parent!. 
who use it, resulted. The university bcc<imc scared enough at the thought 
of a joint movement by studems and employees 10 send officials to rallies 
and set up a committoo to "look into the fe<~sibility" of the center, But 
the movement fizzled out by the end of th~ school year. One reason was 
that \!\flAP failed ro press for a permanent steerin!J committee or some 
body composed or both employees groups, who should have been leading 
the camp>~ign, and who would have kept it up over th~ summer when the 
students were gone, Another - and rclatt.>rJ - reason was that the "most 
political~' \'\'RAP women abandoned work 0~1 the campaign to concen· 
trate on the faction fights in SDS. 

By this time, WRAP had Ct!=l5P.d having the "nersonal" parts of meet
ings, and many woman had droppt!d 'JUt as a result of that and of what 
it reflect.ed about the leadership, tht "most politicul" womCn. The we
mer; who dropped out said they "weren't ready" !u do without the per· 
sonal sessions and to "take the step into pc•li!!cal Work". What nearly 
all of the politicos failed to tell them is thr.t you develop, bOth "per
sonally" and "politically", through your own actions. This idea had 
been implicit earlier in ttJe year, whe11 one experienced and one inex· 
perienced woman would alway5 write a leaflet, go to speak to a new 
group, etc,, together. Gu: the vor.guar·di~t. autt'loritarian lines dC"veloping 
in SDS caused many SDS·WAAP \-.omen to begin to scorn their "tess 
developed" sisters, WRAP shrank raprdly, and the wofneri who were 
lt!ft stuclt their hea·ds in a cloud of rhetoric and no longer had time 
for whin might have been a real ffioveme11t of workers and students. 
(I might add that, from wh;'t I hear about cOmp<Jisory group "love
making" in the Weathe~men these days, that oome of the "political" 
women neP.ded those personal ~ssions at least as much as the non
politicos needed help in organizing,) 

A couple of illuStrations of mistakes made by WRAP leadership are 
interesting to contrast wirh what their "Constiiuency" was sayin!J. For 
example, WRAP called n ral:y abOL!t the child care center and few peo· 
pie came. They proceeded with the speeches ilnyway. One of the WO• 

men in the "secretaries" group turned to a few of us lind said that if 
the hospital workers wouldn't come to a lunch-time rally across the 
campus, we should go to them, She took her baby.out of its carriage 
and carried it, and stuck a megaphone under the blankets. We Y.Jheeled 
the carriage right into the middle of the hospital cafeteria floor. She 
took the megaphone out of hiding and gave a whole speech about the 
center and a moss meeting at night OOfore the r.ampus cops came ailc.J 
threw us out, Another C)(orr.plo was the WRAP mcllting at which monv 
politicos ~.'?ro saying we couldn't organize the ~tudents around the 
child care issue ~cause they weren't thlnkinc about having children. 
A student who hi.'d never bee11 to a meetin!l before oot up nnd ~ld, 
"I havnn't had an~r political experience, but I think you're wrong. 
You may not be th,"lk/ng about hrr1ing children, because you arc tho 
kind of woman who qoes on to graduoto school Dnd a c.1rour, or is so 
activo In organization~ that you don't want children won. But most 
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of the women in collf.:ge were sent there to ~l just enough education 
so they can make a little conversation with the professional husbands 
they will hnvu. After the"..e four years we may be stuck in the house 
for the n!lxt twenty. We are very interested in good, free child care.'' 

It is rio wonder, aher being involved in or observing the mess the 
New Left is in, that many W.L groups became so afraid of dogmatism 
that they spurned theory. Or after looking at the state powers that 
call themselves Marxh.t and the youth who want to repeat the same 
mistakes, that they spurned Marxism. Women have been told by men 
"theorists" of b~th the bourgeoisie and th~? Left that Marxism is pure
ly materialism. What is really new about the W.L. movement, I think, 
is its rejP.ction of simple economic solutions to women's diScontent. 
We are saying, not that we want to be like men, even rich men, in 
this society, but that we want to be whole human beings called women -
beings who have many choices of how to live, many opportunities 1o 
create - bain~ who cannot "exist without a total restructuring of society. 

· It is this Humanism that makes this movement "different ·from the Suf· 
fragette or any other ffiovement for equal ri!)hts with men in the past. 
And this Humanism is Marxism. Marx combined materialism and ideal· 
ism to create a philosophy of liberation that can end class, racist, and 
sexist sociuty. He scorned "vulgar communism", such as the change 
from private to state-capitalism in Russia and China, as much as capJ.. 
talism. He e>r.plained that it is who conrrol:; the means of production 
that do~ermines all human relations in the society, the relation of per· 
son to person including man tc. woman. If the end of yqur philosophy 
is not freedom for everyone, it is not Marxism, 

· Marxlst·H .. unanism h~s been bursting out in the last two decades -In 
this country, in the mass black and student movements, and now It is a 
potential of the W L. movement. This Is the even newer in the brand new 

. women's fight, I can see a etlan~ even :;Inca last year, when W L. stressed 
statistics on job dl~crimination to spread their cause. Now they are talk· 
ing about redefining a// relationships in society. Even the "grandmother" 
organization of W,L,, N.O. W, an organization of professional women 
itself only a few years Old, is considered too conservative and too cen
tralized in authority. And, I think, a serious search for theory- for a 
key to the self·development of our own movement -Is start/no. Hope
fully, W.L will overcome Its fear of structure and philosophy, and meet 
up With all the different women In the country, so it can form a mass 
movement that will link up with the othor forces for liberation and 
create a society In which women can be whole women, 
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HISTORY ANO THE N[ED FOR WOMEN THEORISTS 

Barbara B. 
W.L., Detroit 

Some people say that women can't be free until after the revolution, 
Well, no revolution ha!> yet been designed to include women. The revolu
tion is talked about as separate from Women's Liberation. This is true 
of Marxism; irl the Left it's very definitely trw'l. It's a very ingrained at· 
titude to talk about "the revolution," ;:md that rev-olutioll does not in
clude women. To sa'{ that, after the revolution women will be free al- . 
ready precludes women's liberation from being a pan of the revolution, 
To them, the ;evolution means worl<:ers, it means economic questions, 
the way it has beP.n defined by tho male theorists of the Left. My main 
point is t~at women have to challenge the male theorists of the Left. 

The male theorists- Marx, Proudhon, Fourier, etc. -the Marxists, 
the Anarchists, all the way down the iinc, haVe not analyzed "SOciety in· 
terms of womi>n's position in that society, but in terms of man's position 
in society. And women havo never, ever, challenged this, The reason I 
say this Is bt.>cau:se the mole thcore.tlcians have dealt with an economy in 
which the male is the niain producer. In other words, the capital:st econo
my in which the maiJ is the main worker. This wasn't always t1ue. In the 
beginning of c"c1pitalism, women and children were used a!> cheap labor. 

But tho male theoreticians haven't dealt with the substructure of 
society, the whole economy based on the sexual division of labor, the di
vision of labor between mon and women, which preceded capltali~m. and 
which has r~mained the subs•.ructure, the foundation, of every economy 
which has eVer existed, -They have refused to deal with this economy as 
they have dealt with the malo econOmy. The male economy, the male 
operated, male controlled economy, wJ:tat I call the superstructure, de
ponds on tho subStructure, tha.sexual divlslori of labor. Tho n1ain dlvJ. 
sian of labor in the world is betw&en male and female, The first dlvislnn 
of labor in the world was between male and female, The first oppression 
was that of male"s over femalos. 

·This substructure of the ·sexual division of labor existed in feudalism, 
and In "primitive" societies. It exists In capltall~m. and It continues to 
exist in socialism, simply because people don't reoognize that the op
pression of women exists as a separate dntlty, It has never been analyzed 
In itsolf. This is because women have never dared to challenge the male 
theoreticla.1s In the Left. We have to do that If we are 9oing to free our· 
selves. 

None of the theories whlc.h have tried to explain how It was that women 
first got Into their oppressed situation hold up under ony thoughtful scru· 
tiny. One srgumoot Is really a subtle variation of the biology.is-destlny 
theme. It says that women Wf'ret oppressed and k~pt In dO Inferior role 
because they had to bear &nd care for children while men did the vital 
work of hunting for food, This is a spurious argument. The argument 
already Implies the value Judgments of this male dominated society- that 
chlldobearlno and raising Is inherently Inferior work, It could be Just the 
opposite- that could have been seen as th~ most valuable work and have 
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had high status. Why didn't it? Alsc. the argument falls down because 

(Malinowski- The Family in Australian Aborigine Societv) women'5 
work was in fact more important to the economy and food supply in I 
even the pre-agricultural society -hunting was not the main food supply. 
Also women invente::l aariculture. Yet, •.vomen were oppressed and their 
work, which at one time included everything except hunting and wcapoll
making, was low status, The :;exual division of labor argument doesn't 
ans\ll.'t!r anythinq. It only raises que:>tions such as: Why is the sexual di· 
via ion so rigid and \ .. hy is women's work downqraded? 

The next argument is mainly put forth by Marxists and was first ex· 
pour::::led by Engels in Tbe Origin of the Family, Private Property and 
the State. Engels cof'ltended that women's oppression began 'J\•ith the in· 
b'oductlon of private property, that the end of the propenv relationship 
would free womP.n, and therefore that the class struggle would free wom
en because it would en::f the propm·ty relation, Marx and El)gcls take 
property ns the key to worncn's oppres~ion; therefore only the working 
class can do away with property, thw; freeiog women. This makes wo
men's liberation merl!ly an uff·~oot or the class struggle. 

Engels thEY.lry - which Marx drew on for his theory cif history - said 
th~t there was an e:lrl\' matriarchal period of history with a kind Ot equ!ll· 
ity between men and'women and everyone In the society because thara 
was no private propnrty. Then priVate property was Introduced and wo
men were subjected to men In the patriarch~tl society, Although there 
was a golden "communist" age wlthou~ the evils of private property be
fore the emergence of the patriarchy, the advent of the patriarchy is seen 
as "progress" in Marx' theory nf history because only with tha emergence 
of the patriarchy could the whole precess of dialectic begin and the pos
sibility of civilization reaching the point of capitalism and the overthrow 

' of private propertY relatlom.hips on a truly "civilized" basis happen • 
This is certainly o \'erv blaumt main supremn.c1st assumption- that_ tho 
patriarchy, l,e, male control, was ncce!lsary for "progress". 

At any r;~i:e, the matriarchal state that Ensels assumed has bean shown 
to be a mlsconceptiC"n by Morgan, upon ~hose conclusions about Amer• 
ican Indians Enge:s so ht:avily relied, There ha~e been matrilineal socie· 
ties- descent traced in tha female line- but not matriarchal societies

_ politicnl, economic and social control by women, But Hsida from that, 
the basis of Engels arsument is thl:lt with the introduction of private pro
perty, which he assumes to be tirst with herding, women were subjected 
and treated also as property. Sut does this follow as B follows A? 

Why was thcro a peculiar form of fem,11e as property? Why weren't 
men as a CilSte subjecttld to woman through property relations instead 
of the reverse? Women must have been oppressed beforo the Introduc
tion of private property for them alone as a caste (and also ctllldren) to 
lJe subjected in thu peculiar way they were to propcrty,lf Indeed this Is 
what happened as Engels said. Engels gives no explanation or reason for 
women's being subjected to men through property relations. Engels and 
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Marx's answers as to the origins of women's S<Jbjection to men only raise 
more puzzling questions; they don't answer anything. 

The basic motivation behind the oppression of women has been the fear 
of women by men. We start with the em!!rgcnr.e of humans from the non
conscious ar1imal world, The fear and terrcr inspired by the consciou5-
ness of death and the future or impending possibility of death begins to 
separate the human mind from the purely l!nlma! mind. Natural forces 
are seen by human beings as either benevolent or destructive or death
bearing forces. 

But also, other human beings can be tt:!rrifyino. 

There is overwhelming evidence from all parts of the world that early 
peoples and even later peoples considl..-ed blood equal to life, that a per
son's life was in their blood, There wert' also taboo~ all over tho world 
in early societies or "primitive'' societies surrounding women as a group, 
particularly during the time of menStruation ond childbirth, Women are 
segregated at these times, Men may die if they_ touch them~ Women are 
impure. They are polluted beings feared by men at these times in par
ticular. (This Can be seen in li:lter lita;ature: AenuacJ, the Bible, etc,) 

Now If blood is seen to equal life and the spilling of blood is aqua! 
to the fear of possible death, then a being who bleed$ periodically a11d 
yet does not die Is rcmarkallle, strange, magical and terrifying, all at 
the Qlme time. That being is woman. 

So i:he man Protects himself against this dangerous baing who bleeds 
but does not die and whose blood h~ believes may kill him. (One must 
understand magic in the "primitive" mind to understand why he per· 
calves this.) He will have to insert his penis from where the dangerous 
blood has fll'lwed, So he forms male onl~· puberty rites - to put his · 

'lif'J in his totem animal for "saf~keepino" in a simulated death and 
ressurection ritual-- and he makes this a required i11itlation for boys ' 
before their first intercourse with woman, The real underlying reasons 
for the castration complex Of rrialcs becomes more clear a5 one under· 
stands that the magical belief that tho touching of this blood, even the 
mere touching of his blanket by the menstruous woman, can bring him 
instant death. One can see his terror of placing hfs unprotected penis 
in the very place from wher1ce this blood ha~ flowed, 

The taboos and rituals al~o appear around the hunt and war: fear of 
the blood of the slain. the purificatory rites, the sex taboos on women 
and often on men are c:nforced at these timas. The original fear of In
tercourse with women due to the fear of bloooj and castration, i,u, death, 
caused a system of taboos on InterCourse for certain periods. Taboos 
could only be enforced through self·l'epresslon of the males {as the ones 
who feared and had ~o ~ontain their desires), nnd ao; repression lmpos!Kl 
on women through fear (the bull-roc.rer, secret cefemonies, the death 
penalty , etc,), 

The puberty rites and thi! warrior cu:ts are intimately connected, 
The purificatory rites around blood of the slain In battle ore much like 
the blcod rituals and taboos on intercourse with wo1nen. I think this 
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can be cxplaiPed if we posit that men in repressing themselves sexu· 
ally from fear of df:ath in order to enforce on themselves the sel( inter· 
cours<! taboos created an aggrl!ssive hostility (repressed libido) which 
was bound up intirnatciy with puberty rites,, the religion and the state. 
The first sublimation. 

The political power grew out of the enforcement of the sexual ta· 
boos and this \\as the first repressive (to enforce the taboos - "laws") 
and the first oppressive (to those on whom the taboos wem enforced -
at first basically women: power and rcm<~:ned in the hands of the males 
who had the need, through their fear, to repress and oppress. The po
litical power or state hil5 always been a rcprt!SSive institution a_ccording 
to these origins. 

Racism and imperialism ar'€ a1~o very closely tied to these origins 
antl ani in fact (Csuhs of the original repres~ion of sex and the subjec· 
tion of womP.n, The repressed $CX and fear of death in sex is sublim· 
ated and an aggressive paranoid kind of ho!;tility is then directed to 
"outsiders" anc.J the ''territory" ann imaginary boundilrics where Other 
trib~ outside are "enemicr." ("'s with the Typees when Melville visited 
them), and there arf! forays made to I: ill the enemies or de!>troy them. 

Also, the application of ·the concept of cl~ss to women in the same 
way that it is applied to men is up for question here. In my reading 
of anthropology it i!; quite clear that clast. is basically a distinction a
mong males. Women take on the c:lass of the male they are associated 
with, while their main position is that of a caste -· women - in rela
tion to meO. Also in tracing property origins and relations in ancient 
Greece, I have found them bound up with the taboos in marriage, 
boundafies and ilncestor worship, 

So wii have tied together the fear of women and the subjection of 
women, starting with t"e menstrual taboos and culminating in the poli· 
tical consolidation of power by the. mates in the patriarchal family and 
state. The self-repression of the males (sublimatio~1) throug~1 fear of 

. women because of fear of death, through the ic!ea that blooLI equals 
life, causes the eruption of this repressed sexuality in a particular. form 
!)f aggression. known as war. The whole warrior-big man·hero·power· 
lui-cult of masculinity. Also, the projection of this repressed fear in 
the territorial Ienis and aggression and the projection to "outs!durs'' 
of the sexuallv repressed part culminates in racism, And the umcrgence 
of the political power of the males was in order to enforce a repression 
on tlvtmseiOJcs and other young males and women. And also, tho rape 
of the land as man's fear and domination of women is closely linked 
to his fear and domination of nature, and It's no surprise that nature 
is personified as feniulc, 

So here we luwe some of the det:!pest roots of the hideously des
tructive - both outward and inwurd - dcOJe!opment of "civilization". 
I propose that there has been little If any "proure~" from "primitive" 
to "civilized" society, There has only been a refinement and per· 
haps Non an accu!eration of the basic rotten foundations of human SO· 

clety, where It somehow went wrong, got off the trtltk, in tho fear!\ 
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of blood, women, tilboos and rt.lprcssion ol sex and subjection of wo
men, I propose that we have Ut.!l'n blindly hucking away at the bran· 
ches (they have been inl(Jortant things no doubt ;md need to be at
tucked; I don't den~· !he importanc::.> of economics, imperialism, etc.), 
bu! not questioning the deep roots, 'not seeing the trunk of the tree 
on which all CJriginated and still depends for it!. sustenance. We arc 
simply a more sophistir.ated version of the !<amu old fears and con
flicts from ...... nich all o11r institutiofi:J lt,tCrc b11ilt. These blood taboos 
anll fears and sexual repression arc not something "quaint" in the 
past. The institutions we live in urc bastcally irmtional and a"c 1he rc· 
suits of these early basic fears and taboos - we !ilill have tl~c fears and 
repressions with us today in n1011! concealt!d forms, 

I hope this exploration I have bC'goJn to make into the questioning 
of theories of nu:n and the beginnings of a development of my own 
view will help other wom•m to dn tho"? same, We ncerJ more women to 
try to under:itancl and cmefullv thinic through and re-think and re-write 
all that hcis bccl'l handed down to us by men from a male dominated 
world, 

Theory to me means trying to understend. Tha:'s all it means, It 
i!; not irrelcvont dbstraction -· with me it's a pas!.ion ber.<:~use I so 
deeply n~ed tO undemand why things got to be the way· they are, why 
when all the facts of the man\ ~·,.omen I know and my own life should 
contradict our popression and all the ste•eotypes, that the oppression 
the institutions that enslave· us go on in the name of all that is "rational", 
;•stable" and "unchangeable" "human nature". I can't endure those 
male supremacist lies so I have to search· out what tha truth is, what 
the real reasons are, how it all happeuert in the way that 'it did. 'I know 
that if or.e docs not understand how something happelled one cannot 
change it - because one will not know what it. is that one needs to 
change, · ' · 
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"BAREFOOT AND PREGNANT" 

Ester Serrano 
young Mexican-American 

1 do clericc.l work in the ofticf.> of a large firm. It is realht bac.l there 
for women. For one thing, we have no ..:nion, there is no job security 
and no benefits to speak of at aU. What is interesting is that althoudl 
the 70 or so women in the office hao:e no union, the men who work 
in the plant - in the same building - are in tho Tiamsters. It seems 
to be: good for thc.om, ber.ause the bosses are really afraid of the union. 

One of the wcrse thin~ though is the fact that,, to keep your job, 
you have to takv everything the men say or do to you without saying 
a word. The·other day I was walking up the hllll wi~h some papers·ln 
my hand; one of the salesmen walked up to me, hit me in the ass with 
some papers, and said, "What's happening, Baby?" I went and told my 
boss (also a man) about it. He s.1id, "Well, that's the price you have to 
pay for bein~ a woman/' The men fr~uently make obscene remarks 
to us, and we don't dare talk back to them because i't could mean our 
jobs. 

Another thing in .mY office Is that it is practically all white. Out of 
70 women, thi!:re arA only 6 or 7 Black women - 1:1nd they work in the 
lowest paid jobs. I think they get $1.fjQ an f'oour, which is the minimum 
wage'according to lc:w. I am'the unly MeXican woman there. I found 
out a few. days after I started working there that when the\' hired me 
they thought I was an fndluu from India. They discovered I was Mexi· 
can when I spoke Spanish over the piiOne to a Mexican customer. It 
was all over the office in!:itle a few hou'rs; people walked up to rne and 
said "I didn't know you were Maxlcen," etc. It's really a racist place, 

The majority of women work in clerical, secretarial, and switch· 
board jobs, although there are a few in the plant. The women in the 
plant area work on some sort of an assembly line. I don't kilow if they 
are In tha union or not. The highest paid woman in the. office gets· 
$120.00 a week. She's the secretary to the big boss. 

As I'm new there, i have been trying to find oUt things from the 
other wornen about the office, But they seem really afraid to talk 
about anything.· Th'ly say, "You'll find out .for your self.'' It is 
obvious that some people try to get In good by making up to the boss. 
He takes advantage of this, and plays favorites, 

The other day, the r.ompsny gave a big Christman luncheon for the 
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office employees. They even gave us each a two lb. box of candy -
but everybody had to work the holiday week·end. Also, if you have 
to work overtime, you only get paid extra for time over l% hours
less than that you don't get anything. They !oad so much work on 
you, and with ridiculous deadlines, that they practically force you to 
work overtime on your own time. 

One womDn 1 work with, llllho seems to be a favorite of the boss, 
has caused a lot of trouble with the other women because she insists 
on running other people's jobs- to make it more efficient. She tries 
to change all the old ways of doing thingS, and the other women 
really get mad, 

A lot of women there don't seem to like each other very much; 
there is a lot of bickering. But people do put on phoney shows of 
friendlint>ss. I think this is l,ecause everyone is afraid of being fired. 
They're toe afrllid even to tallc about what happens there, If you get 
fired, you get fired, and there is absolutely nothing you can do about 
it. Some women have worked here for up tO 23 years, and are afraid. 
I think that if we had a union, people would be less afraid and would 
get along bettor • 

. Thera 1s one John. for women in the wholo place. Una JOHN for 80 
women, and some of 'the women in the plant use it too. There are three 
or four men's johns, The boss is thinking of converting the women's 
john into a men's john, and using one of the men's johns for the women -
because the women's john is "nicer" _and thco,• need a nice john for 
customers. 

Before I found this job, I looked for quite a while, At many places 
that I tried, they refused to hire me for two. reasons, either because 

1. I was married. 2. Because I didn't have a high school diploma. Most 
of the jobs I applied for were really simple clerical jobs, such as filing, 
typing, and things like that, but they still demanded a dip/oms, oM one 
plac:e I went to, Uniroyal Tire Co,, they wouldn't hire me for an office 
job because I'm Mex1can and a couple shades too dark for their lillv 
white office. Of coun;c they- did offer mo a jcib in the factory, Of 
course they didn't tell me that: I found out from a friend who used to 
work there. (Bo,.· the way he (jult a few weeks ego because they found 
out he was Mel<ican, and really made it bad for him.) 

Wlat really annoyed me wa·s th3 place that refused to hire me be
cause I was married. They said flomethlng like, "Seirry, we had a single 
girl in mind; we don't want any trouble with husbands." It was a 
sales job: I wonder just what I was suppo~ed to sell, me or the·mer
chandize, 

In School 

In my high school they had three curriculums: occupational, bus/. 
ness, and college prep. The octupatfonal curriculum had drafting, and 
several skilled trades courses. Not one sfuulo girl had ever been allowed 
Into this curriculum, One girl in my class wanted to take a drafting 
course. The school wouln't let her. Her moth~r fought the case and 
won. She was finally allowed to toke It; but she was the only one. 
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They simply place:d girls in tho home economics c~urses as electives. 
There was al~o a work program in the school. I worked throughout 

high school. The girls were always placed in the lowest paid jobs, usu· 
i!lly the state minimum - and were not allowed to work more than 36 
hours a week. The guys got much better paying jobs, ar.d were allowed 
to work as many hours as the employer wanted. 

At Home 

I come from a very t;.t~dition"al Mexican family - the tradition is 
that women are totally subordinate to the men. The man's way of 

-dealing with the •Noman is to keer her barefoot and pregnant. If the 
man s.1ys crawl, the woman asks ''how far?" My grandmother taught 
me thut men were the master ami women were the underdog. Wlen I 
got married, my grandmother ·sat my husband and me down and told 
us that thA wife's duty was to do P.verythlng her husband said, nl!ver 
disagree with him, and be his slave. That, was the only way to have a 
good marriage. T!'lere is a Spanish saving, "Believe in God, but wor· 
ship your husband," and that's the way it's supposed to be. My ma 
did it, my grandmother did it, and all my aunts did it. That'!= all you 
see around you as you grow up, and it's not easy to resist doirlg th8 
same thing your.;elf. 
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My husba11d, who is not Mexican, seemed to fit right in the Me)(ir.an 
male P<~ttern, Although I asked him m;my times to teach me to drive, 
he kept refu~ing. He said this was because a man didn't have patience 
enough to tCIICh his wife to drive and she should /earn from somebody 
else. But although he never said it I think it was because, if I learned 
to drive, I would be too independent. Likewise, he didn't want me to 
get il job. I wanted to get a job because he was out of work and we 
didn't have any money. We got in lots of fights about it. Finally f 
made the decision. I was going to get a job and that was it We 
had a really big fight, but I got a job. Now I'm working and he isn't. 
At the beginning we had lots of fights bEcause J. couldn't see why I 
should hav~ to come home and cook and clean house after working 
all day while he W.iis·at home sitting on his ass. Wlat I did was I let 
all lhe house worr. go and told him that when he got tired of living in 
his own mess, he'd do something about it. It didn't take long before 
he started doing a lot of the house work. He even does the dishes, 
something he would never do bef~>re. 

I am not &t all the typical Mexican woman. I saw my rna get beaten, 
and have to work to support the familY, becnuse my father.would take 
off, I' knew, even when I was young, that I didn't want to live that 
way. I figurad that, someway or anOther, I would get out of that kind 
of life. 

On Th8 Women's Libaration Movement 

I tl".ink the \\bmen's Liberfltion Movement is a great .thing - and 
it's about time too. I do think though, judging from a recent con· 
ference on Vl.bmen's liberatlott that I attended, that it 'may be starting 

·out w~ong. The first women who h:~d c..:o..~rage r.nough to bring up the 
question of women were middle .cla$5 ·, n1ite women. I got the impres. 
sian from that conference that many middle class white women seem to 
think thaflts their own pnrsonal revolution - they seemed to be really 
out of touch with other women - Black, Mexican, and poor white, I 
think the q11estion must be discuSled on many different levels, but the 
whole discussl.,n should be brought more down to earth, I didn't un
derstand a lot of what they were talking about, they used a lot of big 
words, a lot of psychological language that I don't understand. In 
general, a lot of the discussion w:~s just a lot of intellectual bullshlt. 

What ;:tnnoycd me too wa:~ that, at this meeting, many women seemed 
to be launching a big attack on Marx. I really don't understand why. 
This guy was good for his own time, ho had a lot of great things to say 
about revolution &nd society, But In his time tho 'Abmon's Liberation 
Movement didn't exist. I don't see how we CJtn criticize him for not 
knowing everything about a movement which didn't even exist then, 
I thfnlc we can learn from Marx and people like that. I really got mad 
when those women were attacking h!m. 

The \o\bmen's Liberation Movement has changed my thinking about 
a lot of things. I nr~ver thought about thr. freedom of women as a 
mass thing before. I thought that I could escape the oppression my. 
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self. I thought that I was never goin9 to let anyone put a ring through 
my nose. I saw what happened to rny rna. I saw the kind of hell she 
had to live with and told myself that it wasn't going to happen to me. 

Now that I've recognized that this kind of thing happens to all wo· 
men, maybe a diffurent kind of hell, but never the less hell, and that 
women ar~ beginning to organize again!.t their own oppression, that 
many women ere demanding to be recognilcd as human beings Instead 
of live-in maids, I feel much stronger myself. I feel more determined 
10 fight for myself ~nd for what I think is right. I don't think that the 
Women's Liberation Movement will be a passing thing; I think i_t's here 
to stay, although the men are ht~ping that it won't. But too many wo· 
men are too fed up; things are go_ing to chango~. Things have to change I ......... .,., 

ARA AND UNION HARASS WOMEN FIGHTING DISCRIMINATION 

ARA worker 
reprinted from N&L. June-July 1970 

The women who work for Automatic Retailers of America at the Great 
lakes Steel Division hAve been fighting discrimination on their jobs 
for a long time. ARA employees service the food vending machines 
in thousands of plants and offices'1hrou9hout the country, At Great 
lakes Ste~l. SP.veral ARA women now have cases pe.nding with the 
Civil Rights Commission, but it looks like a long, hard fight. 

One woma11 hfred in as a vending :.ttendant, and later started train
ing for 8 !:ervict:mcm's job, Wh~ch had nev11r 'bean held by a woman be
foro, The <utendant's job is to give change, clean machines, and fill 
them. 'rhe setvi>: .. r;lan's job (which the CRC now requires be called 
"vEnding service job") is almost the same, except that you drive and 
load your own truck, and pull money - and it pays more. 

This woman was a!lcwed to hid for thl! job vlhen one opened up, 
and got it, but you have to work 30 days on a job before you are qual
ified for it. On her 30th day she was disqualified, not because of her 
work - she did a good job - but bee<~use she couldn't move the nta· chines. 

The contract stntes that m!lv!ng ma~hincs is a repairman's job, so 
she filed a compiaint with EquDI Employment in Washington, They 
referred tho cose to tho Civil Righto; Commission, who set up an a
greement with the company to pur her back on the- job, with back pny, 

She got S1550 in tRek pay, but the company still owes her $676; 
she went back on the jub, but 6 man with mort> seniority bt.:mped her 
off it. She didn't got any help from thlt t.Jnlon (Unhl'd Catering, Res
taurant, Bar and Hotel Union, AFL·CIO) at all. They didn't oven take 
the ca.se to arbitration, She now wo•ks as a truck driver. 

Ttl& women who have been flght/r'lg for upgrading have faced all 
kinds of harassmont • .A no thor woman who had fllfld whh the Commls· 
sian, and ,ad moro sonlorlty. !son tht: 'itlrvice Job now. But thoy added 
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more wcrk to make it harder 011 her. During her 30 day trial, they 
followed !ler around and spied on her, rhc rnachines hadn't been 
cleaned for ages, but ~he was blam{!d ror nnyrhing that was wrong with 
them. They gave her a list of about 30 things to do, something that 
hDd never been done to any man on the job. 

The women are madt• to go through much greater training, and to 
qua-lify for many rnore jobs, than the men do, whenever they try to gt!t 
upgraded. As one of the women put ir: "They want to burn us out.'' 

What angers the women mosr is that "the unifm doesn't seem .to 
fight for the women the way tll~y do for the men," They say the con
tract "seems to yet worse CVl:ry time onP. is nr.gotiated." 

Women have been truck drivers here •'or a·i least 15 years. Thi:; year 
when the contract came up, it ~1id that the truckdrivers hnd to change 
flat tires. There is a service station which had aiways done this be· 
fore. The woman who bid the.servico job Wt!nt in one morning and 
found a flat on one truck. There were plenty of other trucks availabli!, 
but she was told she'd have to take t~e onc- ·.~·ith the flat, It wasn't 
her truck - but she changed the flat anywaY, jusi :to sh'>':'J· them she could, 

One of the· older women who has top seniority, and has bet'!n a 
fighter for years, had !men helping some of the younger: women with 
their cases. She was on sick leave, as a result of an accident at work, 
They suddenly put in· the contract that if you're out on leave OVt'f' two 
years, you're eliminateiJ. Everyone believes it was done as retaliation. 

The women are still fighting, They have now filed harassment and 
retaliation charges, and women from the Women's Liberation Coalition 
of Michigan have joined, with them in a demonstration t•t the CRC. -ONE iiJEW OF THE MOVEMENT 

Judy M. 
whit.:~ student, New York 

The question of women's liberation is being raised today with a new 
enthusiasm and intensity, Women are joining together in a conscious 
effort to fight male domination r8ther than accept the traditional 
subtle and unsubtle forms of submission, But for this movement to 
have d real social impact and theoretical focus, it must be able to sec 
clearly the forces in society that have led to their subjugation, The 
oppression of women goes hand ir1 hand with the exploitation and 
dehumanization of c/as'i society, 

The womnn question Is o: singular importance to a revolutionary 
movement. In thu c/a:as struggle wo must be able to free the creative 
energies of all of our militants. But male chauvinism Is no more a "wo. 
man's problem" for women to solvu in isolotion any more than racism 
is a "black problem". Anyone who is a nJVolutionary and concerned 
with creating a new society with truly human :-elations must realize 
the importance of the !'itrugglc against male domination, Cloorly many 
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men 111 1hc mm,cnu:n: .111! rcact1on;uy un 1his point i111cl still hound 
by bour!JCoi:; not1ons ami so it 1:i up to the women to 1<1kc the lcall. 
Bul il is a danyt•rous trend when women's groups conlinuc to sec !heir 
problems as i~b!Ctl hom the movement as a wholu. Without a new 
MJcwty, no one can be free. How can we be "liberated" as women 
when we arc exploited as workers and oppressed us humun beings? 

Women's agitalinn today stands on the !.houlders of the participa
tion of women in the labor force and their "liberation" in terms of 
1hc ''hccdom" to cntN into social production and become independent 
tll the prison uf the family. The growing disstllisfaclion of women is 
another manilestalion of 1he clcCp('nmg crisis in our society and also 
of the more profound questions that the movement is asking. What 
1:. happening today is I·Vhat happens in the beginning of a period where 
"revo!utiorl 1s on the agenda" ·- women are beginning to be conscious 
of the great contribution they have to make towards changing society. 
Women have alwa·rs been fighters in th~ class wor:· the women of the 
Paris Communu, the worlo.ing women of l.omlon's East End with 
Sylvia Par.lkhurst, in th~ early 20th ct~ntury black womr.n Abolition· 
ists, and of cOurse tim m.1ny other examples. ' 

It is nlso true that middle-class women arc becoming dissatisfied 
with lhu suHocating future of conventional Jif_e in a time of g~:oer.JI 
wcial questioning. fhere have be~n in the past, many important 
movements ol bourgeois women like the suffragist and legal equality. 
movements. Womt-n are only beginning their activity in our age and 
we must look to the clas.o; conwnt of the women's struggles to get an 
idea of where they are going. 

We can identify the groups of women who are primarily conccrnP.d 
with equality within the capitalist system:· groups ol woinen in the 
professions (such as women far.ult'{ ml!mbcrs, graduate students, doc
tors, fiyhtinu for llttual professional status), groups starting day-c~ru 
ccnteL"l> (that for the most part service children of ·the liberal petty 
hourycoir. pareiltsl, etc .. All ihese prOjects have merit: some more and 
some less, but few arc relt-vant to the deeper issues in our society. 
Th~sc issues con become a dead-end when they imply a wi!Ung accep-

. toncc of th<: r.lass character of the soci'o!t\' as a wholo. One spt>ci1ic re
form thot Pas gained adherents amc11g women of all classes and for 
good reason, is the reform of the cruel and humiliating abortion laws. 
This h<~s particular rclt!Vam:e to working women and welfare mothers 
who cannot, if they choose to do so, afford t'Vcn reasonable safe abor
tiol1s. 

The primarily white "rartical" womens groups that grew out oi 505 
and the student movement have to a laiyll extent today fallen victim to 
tho faction fights of the suicidal loft. They wcm and are for thl' most 
p;1rt 11 lot of noise with little substartce. The bra "burnings", the anti· 
beauty contest domonstrlltions, the Witch groups, created a scandal 
among the midctle class which is fine for what it's worth. But these 
activities and the discussions of radical women that I have uttendec..l 
hil\le the danger of implying that women's problems are "psychological", 
that their problems aru the result of the "consumer society" that makes 
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tlwrn !Juy tutlk to ht~ ~\h.tt t<; co~llt~d bc.tutifttl, .mrj that WOITll'll c;m lm 
flee d till!~· frl't' th~·m!.l..'tve~ uf own\ tfll;uw of them. All thc~e points 
hav~> ~nw Vitlidity lnll llltim,lff.'l)' the ptoblcm~ of llllt~r·per!.un;tl rela· 
tion~hips will rem,1in as lony as we ltve 111 an itltt•nated, dchwnani;cd 
~ot:u~ty Almost anythin~l il'lyone C<Jn huy ·~junk. But ro focL•s on 
conswuptton, t)n adve:tr~tn!l and tfw l•kc t!. not to htt ill the he.:.trt of 
the prnb!crr. at ttll. Boycou. RevlonJ A very ~.upcrftctal socwl cri· 
lt(JUI!, 

Insofar as women of th(.' work.iuy clasS bccorne aware of their role 
in soc;cty, tlw wom~.:n':; movement will cornc in contact with the vital 
forct•s in our sociuty, The wcifarc mothers arc a good cxarnplt!. II is 
<:s yet unclear to v.hat extern they identify with cst.1blishcd women's 
nroups, J..Vurking w01nen in gcnP.ral seem to feci removed from the 
"official" women's •tbcration ideOlogy and from the often absurd ~If. 
indu!gcrlcc of thcit o.~ciiom •. But that is because thf! questions and 
an!iwcrs offered ()y the- women's Hroups to date arc superficial and 
llOf rcle\'clllt tO their t;ves. 

Paterson strikers marching up Fifth Ave. 
to Madison Square Garden, June 5, 1913 
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A HESPONSE FROM A PARTICIPANT 

Terry Moon 
Women's liberation, Detroit 

One of the fi'rst things I w::mt to try to make clear is that most W.l.M. 
groups ht:lieve that in order for women to be free there must be some 
kind of socialism, Women or men cannot be free under Capitalism. The 
thing that W, L.M. does see is rhat there could be a type of socialism and 
women would still be second class citizens. All women heed to do to Sec 
the truth in this is t/"J look at history, In ~lgeria, Cuba, Russia, China, 
thf.! womcn·are not free: Most of Us believe that, because of what hap. 
Ptllled to women in past "revolutions", while we work for a socialistic. 
volution we must also, and not seconcl,,ry but equally, wOrk for women's 
liberation. Men, as a ruling class and as individuals, have something to 
gain from keering woman in'her place. It is because of this that we need 
to fight just as h.ilrd for iil>ennion as fOr socialism. 

I don't believe t,at ~ho questions and answers that W.L.M. deals with 
are ";;uperfir.:ial." One of t1.1e things We work on is the right of women to 
control thair own bodies, hardly a "superficial" demand. How to restruc
ture the relationship between women and men so th"t the oldest division 
oi labor, that is the sexual division or labor, is destroyed. There is some 
feeling' in our group that if this oldest division of labor is not destioyed 
then the snme systems will spring up from the root of sexual division of 
labor. It is these kind:; of ideas that show us that wht>n we work for wo. 
men'!i liberntion·weare working for a socialist re11olution, 

From your letter it i~ r.!el!r that you don't understand all the reasoris 
for actions against beauty oomes't!i, There are many. 
l. Beauty contesrs demonstrate cle~rly the valUe women have for this SO·

ciety, As o;exual objects, period. Women can be last hired and first fired 
because we all, even women, know where our place is. WorTwn will allow 
themselves to dt~ shit work as long as they thirik they are shit. 
2. Beauty pageants epitomize the roles we are all forced to play as women. 
The par<Jde down the runway blares the metaphor of the 4-H Club coun. 
try fair, where the nervous animals an: judged for teeth, fleece •. etc., and 
where the bP.St specimen gets the blue ribbon! So are all women in our 
society fon:eci.daily to cor11pete for male approval, enslaved by ludic'rous 
"beauty standards" we ourselves are conditioned to take seriously. 
3. Beauty pageants nrc racist. Since its inception in 1921, the Miss A
merica pageant has not had one black finalist, and this has Pot been for 
il luck of test-ca~e contestants, There has never been a Puerto Rican, 
Alaskan, Hawaiian, or M'Jxican·American winm!l, Nor has there ever 
been u True Miss America- an American Indian, 
4. The !unction of most pageant winners is to advertise something. Her 
body i! b'!i'lg used so some capitalist can make more money, In other 
words, beauty paacant sponsors arc pimps and make whores of all women, 
5. The highlight of J\l!iss America's reiun each year is a cheerleader tour 
of AmCfican troops abroad. She personifies the ''unstained patriotic A
merican womanhood our boys aro lighting for." The living bra ond the 
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Dead Soldier. Women <lie used as Milscots for Murder. Miss America 
s~lls war. 

6. SpindiP., mutilate, :md then discard lomorrow. What is 50 ignored as 
last yew's beauty winner? This only reflects our society, Women must 
be young, juicy, malh!ah1e in ordf.'r to "make it." This kind of lhing 
n1~kes y~owing old for women a ni!]htmarc. 

7. Miss America shows us that in order to win approval we must be both 
SIJ[.Ier sexy and a virgin. That 1s why some women and most men prefer 
to call women "girls." It implies virginity. Beauty pageants h!gitimizc 
the Madonr,a Whore ~oncept. 

8. Beau!y winners represent what women are suppoo;cd to be: inoffen· 
sive, hland, apolitical. If you are Iilii, over or undCr weight, forget it. 
PC!sortality, articulatr.ncss, int·~lligcnce. commliment, unwiS{>. Conform. 
it.y is the key to the crown --and. by extension, lo succe.:;!. in' our society. 
9. In this reputedly democrAtic s.:>ciety, where every little boy can, sup. 
poo;ediy, grow up to be president, what can every lillie girl hope to grow 
to be? Miss Amerirll. That's where it's ar. Real ilDwcr to control our 
o~vn iives is nmricted to a lew old white men, while women get patron/. 
zing Pseudo·powcr, nn ermine cloak and a bunch of flowers; men arc 
judged by" thuir actions, women by their ilppearance. 

I thinlo; that the implications th.at you have deduced from "long ses
sion~ of pmonal revelatiOns" are not the same imPlications that the W.L.M. 
have. Because women':; opprr:ssion has been so .total it iS necessary some· 
timP.s to tillk about what hus happened to you and why Mate chau'linism 
is so prevalent and so ingrained that it is not enough to intchec[lJaliy· know 
about it. We arc dtimaged emotionatl'y. We need to understand our oP. 
nrcssion on fnorc I han an intellectual level, In our group we would talk 
ahout what happcner:l to us nnrJ why. The ··why" was very importanr to 
us. Why is it profitabiJ to keep me hun!l up on sex? Who Uoes it help 
when I hcFevc that I have to str.}· home nil the time, off the job market, 
lor my kids? Why arc abortions illegal and women made to feel guilty 
if they don't want children, when they don't want ro produce more con· 
sumers and soldiers for the capitalistic economy? Who makes money 
out of woman believin!J that thw must get married a11d right away movu 
11110 a separate house and buy their own stove, ice box, c<Jr, etc. etc. etc.? 
These kinds of.(Jucstions und ol>vic.us answers arc only going to mc.:m 
something if they arc rc;1l: if they <Ire talked about and understood on 
more than one lt.>vcl. 

There is another sent~ncc in your letter that shows lack of thought. 
You write: "At least C.1pitalism has 'done a service' in freeing women 
from the utter prison of the family," On thu contrary, now women have 
two prisons. They go out to the prison of work and t:ome home to the 
slavery of the fnmily, 10 the other jail, the job that receives no pay, has 
no status and no recounition. 

The last thing I want to l<tlk about is your paragraph: 

One thing you wrom - "The greatness nnd origin,11ity of the new 
stirrings of W-Lib. is thu fact that tht:y rlo•l'l w<mt to wait til/the 
day aftcf the revolution to !l'CJ/r,n tim prublem." l"h;rt is very inter. 
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csting, but I f,lil to sec hO\'J we can do that. I'd love to be able to 
created ne..-J society without lirst destroying the old, but unfonun
ately that's completely utopi.m and impossible. And without a 
new society no om: will be free. 

You arc makiuy Jr'l :tssumptinn that is nor Whilt wils X~id. You arc 
ilssum,ng that W. L.M. thinl..s they can "solve the problem" without des· 
troying "the old" ~.ocicty. That is not what was said. We arc saying that 
we are not going to wait around and trust a left which has done nothing 
for women in the past ~nd •s riddled with male chnuvinism in the present. 
We arc o;aying tlo to our oppression now. We are .,.,orking for our Iibera· 
tion now and conseC]uently furthering a real socialist revolution, not ono 
that just frees half the population. 

~ 

THE THEORETIC CHALLENGE OF WOMEN'S LIBERATION 

Bonnie McFadden 
white studoni 

Dear Judy, 

Thanks for your letters .... They hAve goaded me to wriiC. 
First, let me.say that I think there is a very real relation' between the 

National OucstTon (which y.Ju discuss separately in the bP.ginning of your 
letter} and the question of 'Nom£'n's Libtirntior.; if not in specific;; (I real· 
ly don't think that secession from the Union is rho answer for women), 
then in both content and process-· revolurionarypraccss, You say:· 

.... it seems to me that it is prccisctv now, after the dc~ade of pro· 
miSe and sralemaw and 1,1cc to face with the imbecilic Third World 
position of SDS, that a re-evaluation of exactly what is the signifi· 
cancc of the solf·determi.1iltion struggles nod of struggles for nation.. 
al liber.1tion from imperialist dominations is in order. Have the cre
ation of new nation states weakened imperialism as Lenin wrote? 

COUNTESS MARKEIVICZ, DURING IRISH EASTER REBELLION, 1916 
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Can any n<~tion fme itself from the pull of the world market dnd 
the C01npctinn imperiaiist camps? 

As L•min mudc dear, therf! is n~ Question but that narionalist rcvolu· 
tiuns, m which the bour!Jt>Cisie unites with the proletariat and peasantry 

to "rlrive the impc;ia!io;t cJavHs out," is not at all the same thing as a pro· 
letarian revolution, It can, ho,....evcr, act as a spark to the class struggle, 
and, if It deepens, dcJelop Into a class rather than a national Stfugglc, It 
can ''go beyond itself," not only :ntcrnally- insid~ that country- but 
externally, to have an effect both on the "mother" country, and on the 
intcrn:11iona! situation as a wholr!. Mar" describes this process for his 
day on the question of Ireland- th~ S<lme country which Lenin referred 
to in hie; theses on the National Question. I'll quote from Marx: 

.. ,. After occupying myself with the h ish question for many years, 
I have comt• to the conclrJsion that fhe decisive blov.. against the· 
EnQiiloh ruling classes (and it will be decisive for the WC?rker's move
ment all over the world) can not be delivered in England, but only 

. in Ireland,., · 

{from a letter to Meyer &Vogt, 1870) 

Ht! yoes on to explain that this is trut~, not only because thil' English aris
tocracy gains its mat~rial strength from C'Cploitat/on of the Irish, but 
what toe calls "moral" strength, i.e., they used Ireland and the Irish wor~ 
kers as a weapon {racism, etc. I ilgainst their own workers. The descrip· 
tio•t of this mani,l:Jiation of racism. is all too contemporary, 

This is hblory, but look at tr:-duy, Right at this moment, the r:~mifica· 
tions of the Vietn&me~nationalist struggle land it is that .-.s.well as more) 
is wrecking ab~otute havoc ir. :he bas.tion of western capi~alism- it has 

. creifted a whole new generation of revolutionaries in the U,S, It has helped 
to bring aboul a near ruvolutionary ~ltuarlon here, although the New Left, 
as ~veil aS the Old, rufuses to recognize the revolutiun at home, prefer. 
ring to dump the.witole responsibllfty for revolution on the Third World. 

What is the other force that has created a near rtJvolutionary situation 
here? It is the Black struggle, The Olack movement has always been in· 
timatr.ly connected with the clas.o; struggle in AmeriCa -as we tritJd to 
show in our "Resolution on Race and Class" in New Left Notes, -but it 
has likewise always been conscious of itself as a Black struggle. "Freedom 
Now" as a movement has, as it has developed, and with its own identity, 
challenged capitalist society from top to bottom. And as for your state
ment.1s to the "stalemated'' itature 'of the natio"nalist revolutions, I 
couldn't disagree more. Tho African revolutions of tile 1960's woke up 
the world to ravalution. Although it is true thl!y could not escape the 
CJbjective pull of the world r .. 1p!talist murkets, they could not isolate them. 
selves, their lnflul'nce on the subjective- the world revolutionary move· 
ment - was tremendous. The Algerian revolution nearly created a revolu· 
lion In France; thij AfricCln revolutions in general had a great influence 
on the American movement. 

O.K. What does all this have to do with women? I believe tho answer 
is a great deal. Women are a developing revolutionary force, And to un
durstand that wu must under!"itand process, Liku oppressed national 
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groun~. wornen cornpris.~ different cla~~es. hut ut the same time, even the 
I emilie ''boUf!Jt!Oisi:!" ore not truly hourgl.lob because tlwy have virrually 
none of the control O\'Cr the means of production that that term is uSf!cl 

to siqr.ify, Histcric.11iy, women Wl!re the first victims in the division of 
lal>or for value production·- the first staves, the first humAn being~ to 
bt: objectified into uroperty, into commodities owned by their hu~bands, 
oiS hath M.Jrx and Lenin point ot:t, The rP.lation of man to woman is the 
deepest, mos.t reve<r!ing form of the alienation or the whole human race, 
as Marx shows in ''Private Propt•rty a~nd Communism," Being the oldest 
form of oppreo:;sion, the rL"'\'Olt of women today has tremendous signifi· 
c11nce for the !evolutionary movement dS a whole, 

You said something in your letter about the "bourgeois ~uffragettc 
movement," Any one's right to 'JOtP. may appear "bourgeois, reformist,'' 
Ch;,, today, but historiCally it was J necessary weapon and process in the 
revolutionary struggle, L~;nin rr.fers to this in his essay, ''A Caricature of 
Man: ism anU lmpcrialis1 Economisr:n'': 

All 'democracy' consists in th'J proclamalion And rcali1.ation of 
'rights' which unllcr capitalism arc rcaliSDblc only to a v~;ry small 
dcgr~eand only rclativnly, But without the procl;~mation of these, 
rights, without a strugglu to introduce them now, immediately, 
without training the masse:. in the spirit of this struggle, 5acialism 
is impossible. 

By the way, in this piece he was referring specifically to th~ right of di· 
vorr.e! And quotes Rosa Luxemburg to the effect that "Uivorce is a na· 
tiona/ qucs1ion- and I'm for that!" 

"You say. ''6111 I cannot !iet! how Mtying national indcpr.nde:'lc!: struggles 
arc a step towards fre('dom or socialism is clnything but .'In ilbstraction," 
Frecidom is most co"ncrctc and, as a movement progresses, it is cor.stantly 
mrJefincd inaction, (The movement from prncticc to theory). Thus, the 
strutrglc for the right to a seat on a hus, the right to cat in a restaurant, 
the righi to decent schooling, the right to vole - havi: led, through the 
fight for thcs.c things, to a total c'rilique of capitalist socirJty, Thus wo· 
men •• ;;:nd through a damn rough struggle - won the right to vote, only 
to discove:r thot it was insufficient to free thwn as human beings, Much 
the same is true for the old demand for sexual fre~dom: it didn't change 
our lives. Women have redefined what freedom means, and have contin· 
ued the fighl. 

What I am trying to show is that the question of Women's Liberation, 
like the Nnthmnl Ouest ion, r:; far more complex in its r.ffects than might 
first ap:Jcar. his a process, although dialectical movement is prolmbly 
the correct term, We ha\'e to look at potential and dcvclopmerll - serf. 
dcveloprncnt, and "the myriad connections of things" (which is, I thirok, 
a mirrquotc of Hcncn, 

What is important for our lime, as Raya has pointed out, is the fact 
!hilt women nrc bcr.ominu crmscinus of themselves as an oppressed group 
in a different way than ever before, Demanding "Freedom Now," nnd 
c:llclllunging thc totality of relations under capltali'.im, Is qualitatively dif· 
fcrent than prcviou!a women's movements. And that is whnt many vof· 
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ces of women's liberaaion are challenging- and not only in capitalist so. 
ciety, but in the Amt!rican left itself, If there is one thing that charac
terizes the womt!n's groups it i~ their ar:i<rmam arrack on elitism and au. 
thorirarianism. The very ~tructure of most women's libt!tation groups 
is witness to this. The\' show the recognition both of the importance of 
self-development for the individ:Jal, ar.d the necessity iCtr true de~o;c~r~· 
cy wit~ in an organitatiou. The small group sttucture has created some 
problems in cnmmunicmion between groups, between large numbers of 
women, but this is beginr.iny to be worked our. There have been a grow
ing number o: groups who have set up "Coa/hion" councils where many 
women can come together, while still participating in the small groups, 
This has occurred here in Detroit recently, i''Jc: ·also been told that it has 
happenerl in Baltimore, Boston Jnd New York. 

When we in News & Letters talk about workers' struggles against speed· 
up and for decent working conditions, we know it is not merely an ceo. 
nomic question; but a human queslion. As we are'not the "vulgar com
munists" that Man( attacked .in "Private Propprfy and Communism," who 
think that socialism means merciy the change from private property to 
state-owned propertY. but rot"ter think sociali~m means a total transforma
tion of human relations, beginning with the change in the human relations 
at the n.Jint of production, we, .1bove all, Cannot be mechanistic about 
forces for revo/u.tion. It is who controls production, not 'who owns it 
that matterS, and {hat is a human que:;t/on. 

In ''Private Prooerry and Communism,'' Marx Disc speaks of U1e re/a. 
lion of man to woman as being the deepest, most revealing indication of 
all. social reliltions among human being:;·- and historically, woman has 
belln a slave, a piece of chattel, controlled by mrm. All human relations 
since the beginning of prodUction for surplus value ha•1e been tra~sformr:O 
into obje~;t rclalions, But for women, the oppression has h~en double, 
if not triple. As a won ran ~he is oppressed, as a worker she is oppressed 
a.~ worr.<ln and liS wori<Cr •. and, in this so~icty, if she is Black, she has been 
oppressed because she is .111 three. 

Becaustl th'l oppres.<;ion of women ha'i been so intimately connected 
with the question of alllummn relations, with the essential d/ienaHon of 
all individuals from themsr./ves and others, the poremial of a women\ 
movement is incredibly gre,lt. The needs, demunds, of women are beyond 
"economism," b~yond "vurgar commuriism"; neither" provides any an. 
swer for women, Ba.~ic to the opprvssion of women i<> the whole totality 
of human relations in capitali'it society- in any society in which people 
are nor free to be self·detcrmining, Creative human beings, Thus, in China, 
as J. c!escl'ibed it, women are "equal" in th.-n they work .at the s.::me jobs 
us men, and get paid the same as rnen, and, up to the time of the commune 
movement, their statu~ was improved, B•Jt, the commune movement has 
reduced the power of women lo dett:-rmine the conditions of their own 
labor a'ld life, They have yonc backward. (we Drticle on Chi••a.J There· 
turn to the PO!<.t is nowhere more evident than in the composition of the 
Chinese leadership- there Me only two women in leadership positions 
and they aro.! the wlves of Mao Tse·tur.g nnd Lin Piao. Appointed hy 
Mao, neither was an independent revolutionary in her own right. The 
same is true nf Cuba and Au~sia, And the san1e is true of every •cvolu. 
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timwrv Or!Jilnll.Jtion mthis cnuntr'y, with the single cxc~Jption of N!.!W!> 
& letters. We ;:,rc tloe only •evolutionary o·ganization in which the two 
most imponan! katlcn:htp positions art? h1:ld i:y women. 

We m•1s1 ask: wry is 1\ that in t'Vcry so calfetl Socialist revolution, 
women were iHl important rC'Volutionarv forcedming the revolution 
(Algeria, Cuba, China, Russia, Africa), only to bl! pushed back into their 
traditional position afrc..•r the revolution? Obviously this tells us as much 
about the revolution iiS d whole as 11 does <~bout the revolution's relation 
to women, 

You say m your JctiC'r: 

.... Women haVI"I played great roles in strugg!e~ not snecifically 'wo· 
men's'- the CIO, etc .... what is happening today is what happens 
in any period where 're11olution is on the agenda' - wom:!n are be· 
coming c..Jrisciou~ of the great contribution they hove to make to· 
wards cha:1ying liOe;iet'l··· 

Yes, women do have a great contribution to make toward changing 
society. But is that all? I say no. It is in the struggle for their own li· 
beration- as a sclf·COI"'scious, self-organized force- that women can 
emerge, not only a5 contributor~ to revolution~ but as a magnificent in· 
dependent force for revolution, not merely pract.cally- in action - but 
tflcotctic;;llv. And this is precisely what has been aU!it!nt from all previous 
women's movemenr- and which is lacking when one talks of women hav· 
ing conlribt•ted 10 every previous rcvolutior.ary struggle. Women can, 

.cmerge,as the tl~eoretic force which could transform and push forward 
the whole revolutionary movement, This is not to say, by any means, 
thnt we hav(• as yat come anywhere near to this point, but the search for 
philosophy, for theury, is yoing on, in a seff.conScious way. It's there, 
and we as Marxist·Hum<~nlsts must recognize it, help it to be heard, and 
help to work it out. Because the oppression of Women is so deeply roo

·ted in the question of all human relations as they have been perverted 
throughout history by produciton relations, there is such great pot_ential 
here for th•! deVelopment of a really thorough-going critique, a new philo· 
sophica/ break-through which could not but influence the whole course 
of rcvoiUtiongry development throughout the world, 

History shows that every revolution which has called itself socialist 
has hetrayed women, the very women who fought to bring it about, This 
in itself gives lie to the assertion that any revolution has, in fact. created 
a socialist society. Socialism means a truly human, free society, in which 
eAth individiJal can be self·determining- if it is not this, it is not social· 
ism and has no relation whatever to Marx, or to Marx's philosophy nf li· 
beration. 

Is i1 possible that the absence of a self·consciouswomen's movement 
during these previous revolutions contributed to their betrayal? I remem· 
bar a s(ory that M. told about her experiences as a woman worker in the 
Communist Party in I he forties. Anytime she tried to raise the question 
of the position of women in the Party- which was pretty awful - she 
was told that the "solution" to the woman question could only come 
after the revolution, and that women must subordinate thuir own "griev· 
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anccs" to work fur the n•volutiorl, (M, Vli.l!o cxpcllurf from the P~~rty for 
IJl'rsisting with her r:lWn ''yrievanccs,''J This is, hy tlw way, mwc:tly the 
stunt! story flw C,P, told its Black members. W,ut until after the rcvolu· 
rion, lar/ies and Blacks, und you shall Hill pie in the !tky. It is no accident 
that tile Progressive Labor Purt{s position on women today is cxacll•,t 
the sormc as it!. C.P ... parent" And the SOS Wc.:uhcrmcn's "Lndics Aux. 
iliary" thccory is bur.;: '!ctriation (In I hi~ 5ame them~ The danger nf :.ub
ordinating women's liberation ru "th(: real revolution" can be seer, in 
the events uf Chic~go, where WRAP and SDS women wew doing re.111y 
irnnonaru work with the hosoital workers' strike there - until the SDS 
wonwn abandoned the struggle for "more important things," i.e., SDS 
fact!on fights. 

One of the most significant contributions of the Women'~ Liber<~tion 
Groups t~us far has been its <~ttack on the elitist, ilUthoritarian deDd·cncl 
of the American Left. Becau~ 1.\'oml!n bear the brunt of the Left's nco· 
Stalinism, they have bcun in the forefront in chalhmging this pernicious, 
~nti·hurn':!n, anti·philosophy. For l')(ample: the only iorcr! that madP. 
itself heard in challenging the l<>tal/y Stalinist, undemocratic Panther·CP 
conference on Fascism was the women. At the same lime that they ex·· 
posed its authoritartani$-m, they also exposed its real think in!) on Women -
"The position for women in the Movement is prone" still rr:igns supreme 
throughout the Left, Black and white. Likewi~c I would su,:tgest that wo· 
men <1re takinu tl.c lead in recOgnizing the importance qf ~lf·devclopmem; 
<mel challenning the sepuration of mental and manual labor, not only with· 
in the whole society, but whhin the left itself, This is a very concrete 
question for women. in the Movement, They have always been relegated 
to the min\eograph machines whit~ 'the men ha\le done tile "thinking," 
Women, like every single oppressed group in history, have been told that 
their minds, ideas, nrc worthless. ~'il thcy.are good for is manuiJIIabor. 
Now. woman arc saying No to t11is, and demanding that their ideas be 
heard. An end to the division of mental and manuallt~bor •. the demand 
that individuals be whole human br.ingS, working with body and mind,_ 
is such an essential part of Marx's f:!hilosophy, and it has been totally ig
nored by the lch -except for the women. Of course, this i:; still very 
much implicit in what wumen are ~ying, and has not been raised to a 
"universal" in any sen~. But it is very much there- and we must help 
to make it exr,licit. 

Much of the discussion on the left about wo~en's liberation centers 
on tht! allegation that rt is a "bourgeois" demand, that any stru:Jgle a· 
round the woman question will divide the struggle against imperialism: 
that women "can't he free until after the revolution," etc. Of course, 
this is an old and discredited excuse for thr: chauvinism that it is. But it 
is very d;mgerous. What we have to learn from history is that the great
est danger to the revolution itself i'i the aHempt to subordinate, to put 
aside, any struggle for human lillcratlon which is making itself felt in the 
world, (And, by the way, Luxemburg's attompt to stamp Polish nation· 
a! aspirations out of existence was one of the most important reasons 
fur the failure of the Polish revolution.) To say that no individual, Black 
or white, rnalc or fl!m<lll! can be truly free until alter the revolution is to 
divert the revolutionary movement entirely. It is to ignore the historic 
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and contemporary evidence thilt many forces are necessary for revolution. 
Lenin mode this quite explic:it in his writings on the Nation::JI Question, in 
which he indicated the importance of alliances with the pcaS<Jntry and the 
oppressed national groups for the success of the Russiiln revolution- and 
this at a time when the pca5antrv was generally consid~red the "backwater 
ol cretinism" by the left. 

To rccogniw that a trL'Iy i.elf-conscious, independent women's move
ment may, in this period, be a necessity for a truly human society after 
rL..,olution, may be crucial to the revolution. It is in the process of fight· 
ing for freedom that people really develop, are ca!lcd<1..1pon to exercise 
their cr£ntivity, their mir'lds. If we don't recClgnizc that, then we might 
just as well appoint the "maximum leader" and take off to thn Catskills 
to form the red army! 

Perhaps some of our difft!rences arise from the fact that I tend to see 
the Women's Liberation movement differently, !.ecing "official" groups 
as part of a much bro:tder movement. And, I h:1ve been dealing with it 
in terms of potential, I believe that what is being articulated by mony 
uroups i!. only the top of the icellerg; thiJt when an idea is t~ing articu
lated by the intellectua: st!gmcnt of a group, it might very well mean that 
"its lime has come" hi!itorically. At the same time, these "official" groups 
have served a very important function, and they will continue to do so. 
'fou might ~ot think that picketirig a Miss America contest is terribly re· 
volutionary- many thinys aren't when seen in a vacuum- but that so
calleti "bourgeois" demonstration got a hell of a lot of publicity, and 
raiSI'ld issues' which have helped to mak_c the movement grow. I think 
th:Jt going to small gro1.1p meetings has been very impOrtan't for many 
women in terms of political development; it has cct tainly taught rne a ' 
lot of things. I simply refuse tC? writO them off. It is extremely impor-
tant to recognize one's ow11 chauvini!.m before one can even begin to 
think politically. 

Our. Plenum discussion in News & .Letters in September brought out 
the fact that there arc many voices of women's liberation -we discussed 
welfare mothers and hospital workers specifically there. Here in Detroit, 
it appears that women in a variety of industries Ar'e beginning to fofm · 
caucuses to fight both the company and the unions. This is, of course, 
stilt very muCh in cmbry·o. Several newspaper articles have appeared which 
indicate this might be happening aro1.1nd the country. In one instance in 
California, a group of women workers were out on strike and called up 
the local women's liberation group ta ask for help on the picket line, 
This is the direction, helping to link up different women, that we in Nt.!WS 

& Letters should be taking. 

Women who work in unionized shops or lndu!;tries, although they must 
freQuently confront their union as well as tho company, arc in a far bet· 
ter position tha;l \he majority of women workers- who oru unorganiZed, 
And It is in the service industries, where the majority of women who work 
outside the home attt employed, that there hove boon Increasingly mill· 
tant struggles for unit>nizatlon, One cxanlplc is, of course, thu massive 
Local 1199 hospital workers campaign in Now York, which was primarily 
a struggle by women, and particularly Black women. Tho same is true of 
tho Cherleston strike. Here In Detroit, thoro Is likewise agitation going on 
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in the hosp;tals bur, unf01 tunately, rhr· unions involved seem to lw hin· 
dcri••Y rather Hwn help inn. 

From rll'( own expcri•~nCt!S Wtlh union driver..in the rc~liltlrant indu~lry, 
there is incredible nlge srrnmcring beneath lim ~urface, and, once it erupts, 
th~ wom!;n lend :o be both more militunt and hotter organi7crs than thf! 
men. (It s!•mnt•d to me that men st·emcrl to drift in and ou: of the sur· 
vice indu~try, whereas women understood only 100 wei/thai IIH!V would 
al~'lrays be tllcre, that c1ny job they got wnuld be equally oppre~sivc und 
equally low paid.) 

Ultimately, the l~lllt•s for women's liberation must be fought on the 
assembly lines, in thD hospitals and restaurants .1nrJ typinu pools- where 
women are brought IOQI!Iht·r in great numbers, whe•c the enemy is not 
individual male X, but tht~ institutions, the system itself whir.h exploits 
women immeasurably, Where women havtt some measure of power - the 
pownr to withhold their labor- collt.>ctively. At the same time, it is from 
these struggles-that a r~al comprchnnsion of the oppression of women will 
flow, and its relation to the rcvolulionary movement as ·a whole, This "~': 
doesn't. mean that Ma1xist·Humanists have nothing to do except record 
what the man•t voices o{ women's lihCrmion have to say. Theory comes 
from the mavemcnr of practice, hut it does not Mop there. We m•Jst pick 
up thest> ntlw impulses ami sec how they relate to the theory of rt.'Volu· 
tion "in flencral" that Marx dcvr:loped and that we have made specific by 
working out the HumaniSm of Marxism for our day, 

BERNADETTE DEVLIN, IRISH REVOLUTIONARY, 1970 
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"FREEDOM IS SOMETHING THAT All OF US NEED" 

Mabel HobSt!n 

black ADC mother, Welfare Rights Organization, Detroit 

!Scv<:r<JI hundred ADC mothers here have kept thdr children out of 
schoDI sine~ September because they don't have the proper clothe~ to 
wear, They cue asking for a school allowance of 575 per child, They 
have been given 511 per child, 

They have staged sit· inc; <;nd demonstrationc; in their anempts to have 
the allotment increilscd, and have been supported by religious, I<Jbor 
;,nd civil rights groupr.. But Gov. Millikcn has insisted that, althouGh 
i1e sympathizes with their situation, the state is unable to help them. 

One of the rnothcrs who has 12 chilrfrcn and has been, threatcnud 
with a 90-day ii•il sentence and/or a $50 fine if her c:hildren do not 
return to schoo! at once, tells r.er story below:) 

When you're on ADC. every day is an emerocncy situation. 
·r here's a prCssure on us a/( the time.· They tell us Wr! .have to send 

our childmn to school. But when we send them, they send them .back 
home, One of rny d~ughtero; has been kP.uping up with her lc!>sons from 
the girl r.e:..t door. She's in the 7th grade. Their claso; was supposed to 
have A test and she knew she could pass it. 

She Put on some long w~,ol pants and a heavy blouse and went to 
school to take the test. In an hour she was back home. When r called 
the school they told me I could send her when she was properly dressed. 
I had sent her in the best o;he held, 

All this IS haviny a lremendous effect on rny children. They feel 
thE-y arc going to get l•·~hind, and they worry what they will say when 
they Cver do !)Ill ()ack to school. My 15 and 1G year olds say they 
would rather get married then go back to school now. My 15 year old 
went to joil on her own during one of our· demOnstrations. l'vu had six of 
of m•t children gO to jail with me, They know what we're fi!Jhting 
for, but they don't feel ~hat they belong to their own Qroup at school 
any more. 

Gov. MilikP.n knows ihat any money thut is allocated from· the 
state lcilel will be matched from W:t~hington, but thP. politicians com. 
plain that the state would be taking too much responsibility. The 
truth is thai it is the responsibility of the wholl! !.OCiety, The ones who 
ure really getting hurt are the children. They're being pnsscd around 
like hot potatoes from the state to. the county and back again. 

Gov. Miliken said ihat the $11 we got for clothes this fall will be 
followed by another S1t in spring IF the welfare rolls st<ly the S1lme, 
But things are getting worse every day. The welfare rolls will get bi~ 
ger and bigger, not smaller. The·{ make it impossible for us to gel off 
welfare, 

A woman in this socir.ty is in a world of turmoil. There is no such 
thing as a woman today. I dnn't feel like a woman anymore, I wish 
some day I could wake up and feel like .1 woman again. I would like 
to go back to those days. 

But I can't because there aru too many problems to overconll!, You 
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have to accept the ro~e ot bemg man anct woman. 
Haising children in a ~ciety like this is turmoil. I have twe!vc of 

them. I have to bf! a father 10 my sons and a mother to my daughters. 
Then I ha'Je to be a father to my daughters and a mother to my sons. 
And thi:; is all day long until they are old enough to be on their own. 

1 have never ~"'en a lazy woman, I have worked through every one 
of my twelve pregnancies. Sometimes I worked two jobs. Once I 
worked from 8:00 in the morning to 5:30 in the afternoon at a dry 
<.leaners, and from 7:30 to 3:30 in the morning as a bar-maid. I got 
off work at 2:30 one morning and had my baby at 3:30. 

I never heard of ADC until after my husband left me and I had to 
go to the hospital, I left Ohio, where all my children were born, and 
came to Detroit because I found aut through Welfare Rights Organi· 
zation that in Michigan I could buy a house. In Ohio you could work 
and 9-Jpplr:ment your ADC check, but in Detroit· they deduct from your 
check if you work. 

I moved because in Ohio I was paying $136 rent for five moms. 
Thei-e is a spacti law there that each ch.ild must have so much space, 
but there just were no big places available except in the projects, And 
there is so much discrimination that it would have been four years or 
more before I could have hoped to get in one .of those: 

Welfare is supposed to be a temporary thing. But I sec· my children 
falling into the same category I am in. I'm not Worried about myself. 
I'm worrh:d about the youngsters who will have to tal<e over tomorrow. 
I know thet have to get an education to get cut of the rut we are in 
t::ut I sometimes worry that if I scuffle and get them an education in 
this Sf.lciety the way it is now, they might grow ·up and forget to be 
human beings, 

· It doesn't make S'!nse. If a mother abandons htr child and the 
child is plar.ed in a foSter heme, the foster mother gets $300 a _year 
for clothing allowe~nce, But if a mother wants to r8isc her children 
herself, she is expe:ted to do it on $11 a year, They want to take my 
children becuusc I refused t6 send them to school without sufficient 
o:lothing. 

We went downtown to see the welfare officials and they said we 
could stay as long as we weren't a nuisance, But if we weren't a nuis
ar1ce to them, they'd just walk by us all day long. I've blocked doors. 
That's the V\'Orst thing in the world according to them. The worst 
thing in the world, to me, is children who don't have enough clothes 
and enough to eat. I've had si)( of my children go to jail with me. 
They know what we're fighting for, 

I started working with th.:~ Welfare Rights Organization in 1963. I 
was one of the founders. We walked 149 miles through Ohio and got 
a coalition, and spread out from coast to coast. We are a group of wo
men who have joined together - a group of women who know what 
it is to fight, what It is to be walked on, what it is to be hit on the 
head. Ever since the first time I spoke out at a demonstration and one 
of the reporters printed our addresses in the papers, 1 have been get· 
ting all kinds of hste mail, I've been called unprintable names. One 
person asked where Eichmann was now that they needed him. Ano-
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ther said I should IJe shot and my children shou,ld be ga~d. 
I hove been dragged down the steps, and they made sure my br>dy 

hit e'Jery str.p, I have hecn beaten on the head. But I didn't tum il 

round. Bcc;;use I wa!> fighting for !;Omething I wanted- and it wasn't 
for me, but for somebody r.lsu, 

Sometime5 ycu have lo fight lor somebody else before you undt:l· 
staj1d what freedom is. You never really have it, blll you rl:ccynize 
what it is by going out to fight for it for f.Omebody else. You think 
about the next generation tha't's coming behind you, and I'm not just 
chinking about my children, but my grandchildren. 

Freedom is something that all of us need. Women really neerl it. 
Freedom is a beautiful thing - but as women, we will lese! something 
in gain Inn our freedom, We beuer know what it is wE> are really aim· 
ing for. Freedom is a responsiiulity that you· have to be able to shout· . 
der, I know the burdens that will .be on niy shoulders. But I know 
that I can't liV"e without these burdens. -WHAT IT'S LIKE IN A SHOP 

Pam N. 
youug whit!f worker 

I don't know how many of the young women here an: of .middle 
class background. I'm not, but I guess I thought I was. My dad's a 
working man; he's on early retirement because of physical disability -
he was in a job accident at Great Lakes Steel. Anyw::.y, I went to col· 
lege for a yea!'. I dL-cided 1101 to continue for both financial and poli
tical reasons. I decided that I wanted to work in a factory for politicJI 
reasons: but I found that, because I couldn't type, this was really the 
only kind of job open to me, aside from Go·Go dancing or working in a 
dry cleaners. 

Because I was a younQ woman without dependents, the only factory 
that would hire me was a small non-union plant. It's really hard for a 
woman to Qt:i into a~y of the big factories, like Ford's or C:-.evrolet's 
because they hBife hundreds of women on call for any opening. 

I started working at a ~hOp which makes parts for the big companies. 
There are about 300 workers in this plant. About 2/3 of the workers 
are women. The women do tho real hard labor, the shit jobs. The 
only men that were hired in there were either foremen or young men, 
oome much younger than me, who wen'- beiny trained as set·up men, 
and getting paid about twicn as much as I was. Also, the men drove 
the hi-lo lifts which were used to move around the huge wooden 
crates, the same <orates I had to move around by myself. 

In my plant there were production quotas. I'd have to put out 900 
piect!S of production an hour, on a machine which was 3 times as biy 
as me. The- machines were old and very dangerous. In workiny them, 
the women would have to put their hands under the machines. Many 
women lost their hands, or parts of their hands, or became crippled 
bt.'cause of these machines. 
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The machines break down all the time. On my lirst <.lay, I was 
worldng on a mach inn for 15 minutes when it fell apart and hit me. 
I repurwrl it, :md the foreman laughed at me. He came back and fixed 
ir liSing only onf! r.cr.~w to hold it in place, nhhough it was supposed 
to llaVI! two screws. I didn't want to kee1> working that machine- but 
1 didn't W<h11 to 1051:' the job right away either- so I kl!pt working it. 
l worj(ed it for about 10 minutes more, .:md the par: flew off again. 

You'1 e suppo~d to mak.e an average of 9('10 par<s an hour. But 
they don't take 1nto account the time it takes for the foreman to 
closn a mo~chine down; cve.lthough it may take.15 minu~es for the 
fon•miln to get f)Vcryttun9 checked, to make sure there arc enough 
pilrts llwrl', etc. . 

The majority of tht! workers in the plant arc women, but there are 
no womf!n foremen, The foremen that work with the women - and 
I don't know if this is m:cidentai or not- are all very good looking. 

The day bf!foru I quit a young girl of 17, who was married and harj 
a small baby, lost part of her finger in a machine. This was someone 
I knuw perwnally, but I had seen many people with hurt hands going 
iuto First Aid. The d.w I quit, I was askctl to work a rnachino that 
had alrmtd•,- slipped 3 times that day. I had lo ptlt both hancts under 
it. When it got to this point, I had to qLiil. The thing is, I wns in a 
position where I cottld quit, mo~t of the other Vv<>mcn there couldn't. 

During the two months that I worked in this plant I wm; working 
with ;1 Collective for women's rights. The Collective was made up of 
somo liberal middlc--clnss women who went into tlli<i factory to 01gan· 
ilt! working women. They never got anywhere because they could not 
accl!pt the factory women us they wcro. They couldn't work with 
them. Here, you're working with peo11lc that arc prejudiced, You 
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Ciln't go in on top of them and trv to preach revolution without firs~ 
understanding them, dJguiny what their whole scene is about, I Quit 
the Collccti~~ bP.Iore I quit thu factory. 

The Collecti~a app:oached things the wrong way. Like they really 
!ricd to briny thing~ Uow1• heavy on these women, They brought down 
things lik~ imperiali!<m and pre1uclice really heavy. Like, we'ru going 
to awaken.yl•u working class women, we're yoi11g to give you a flag 
to carry, and we're going to IPII you how to carry il. Like, you're the 
pooplP. that can malce thf! revolution, but we're going to tell you how. 

The fir!>t thing and thu only thing the collective has done so far is 
to put out a pamphlot, a great big pamphlet. supposeLIIy on Vietnam. 
In 11 they ran down the Black quc!>tion and prejuclicP. in something less 
than three paragraphs. You can imagine how much that acr.omplished. 

I think I've learned more from working in ·a factory than from uny 
collective l'vC ever been in, I've learned from the women, I'Ve· learned 
more by sweating it, and rapping with the other women about their 
kids. I've reamed about the espccinlly unique problems thut a woman 
in a factory hrts. When you're working in a factory as a woman, you're 
working as a_man. You-get rid of a lot of the prejudices I ;Jssume '/OU 

run into in offtces, whr.re women work as women. In the factory they 
don't. The woman next to you is ,;...,eating just as hard a!: you are, 
she's gotten just as dirty, and her hands are just as ugly or more .. She's 
worked just as many hours as you. And she can't kid you too much 
about her sweet home life. She knows better, because she's there. 

I've got to leave, !Jut I want to say one thin~ about this mt!lting. 
Like this whole room is really explosive, I've been feeling it all night: 
I can feel about three or four different things that are going on here. 
There's the young radical women's group~ here. Then there's this wo
man. a white worker. ·she came here r.onight off the line There's the 
black women, and there's Naws & Letters. .1 really tllink we must listen 
to each oti1er, wa must hear what each group has to offer to the whole. 
That's the most important thing right now. · 

WOMEN IN TEACHING 

A.H.S., teacher 

"Teaching is a woman's job," people say. "It's so nice to have a 
profeSsion in which you can mingle with little children, which gives 
you the summer off and which doesn't take too much effort." But 
those who say this haven't been in schools lately, hDven't had to cope 
with sophisticated curriculum. with aggressive children (from six to six· 
teen), with stubborn, ri9id administrators who hold their positions by 
virtue of their bemg men - hardly through competence or educatiori. 
Those people don't have to carry papers home for evening or week· 
end work: they don't have to tal<e courses, workshops, or read current 
material to keep up with the demands of the job. 
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I started being a teacher thirty years al)o. In that time I have ac· 
C!l•ir(.>(.! three dCI)ICes, hcwe been rccogni1cd m professional publications, 
have written. curriculum and have ~pokcn to school groups on aspects 
ol cdl!Ci1tion. But the highest I have been clllc to rise in the cduca· 
;ional hit:rarchv has been to that of department cha;rman. When 1 
apply fm on administrator's job, although I huve the crl;!dtmti:ils amJ 
am supposed to have the kind of personality that works well with peo· 
pie. I ,a,.calways been told, "Why are you so ambitious? You don't 
really Wdr•t to both<:r with administratiVe details. Stick to teaching." 
Yet young men with very little to recommend them have risen to su· 
nerior jobs, one after' another, all around ole. 

When I applied lor the iob I hold now ~ chuirman of a large de· 
partment in a high school - I was ~old, "We've been looking for a man 
for two year!, But, I guess we'll not be able to find anyone with your 

· e~eperience, so you have the job." I was also t<ild that my department 
had too many women in -it. I Vloas instructed to hire more men. 

Educatiflnal litcr<:~ture is constantly boasting of the increase Of men 
if" teaching pasit1ons. Now, with the teaching shortage over, it will be 
more.and more difticul~ for women to get jobs: the tendency will be: 
to employ men. Men, who have_ been avoiding the draft, apply for 
teaching jobs in the inner city, Some of these young men are bright 
a"nd are !]OOd teachers, but only for a short period of time. They are 

. hardly career teachers and their activitY is peripheral because they know 
·they will not be ut it for very long. Yet, administrators always say, 
"Beware of the voung girl teacher. She~ll get marrierf ar'ld pregnant be· 
fore you know it." It's true that some women do go intc teaching, 
then marry and have children, But many wc.mr.n come back to their 
jobs shortly. Their attendance record is good; they arc conscientious 
and serious. I had two small children when I .went back to work, I 
had to· pay exorbitantly for child care; but in ten years I have mwer 
been absent because of a child of mine having a problem or b:;l~g ill. 
I have never missed· a deadlin<l. 

I don't want to end my career stuck in the same job, doing the 
same thing year after year. I want to use my skills to grow and de· 
velop~ But I don't see any chance of anythin!J except holding on tC'I 
my tenure until it's time to retire. 
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UNTIL OUR MINDS ARE FREE 

NaS<Jra Arabi 

Since the b1rth of 20th century ma11 we Amcric<1ns have achieved 
pt>rhap5 the r.lOSt tcch~otogically complex and advanced society in the 
history of the world. What of the woman in this society? Has ~he 
advnnr.ed as r<JpicJiy and as exiensively as "man"? No!! We, as women, 
shou!d be asking why 

Women in tht? U.S. make up a majority of the population, yet in 
the professional, scientific, and skilled occupations we are a very tiny 
mino:ity. · This is not because women don't have the physical or mental 
capability to do the work, but because of the myth thtit it is ''man's 
work", and women have for too long accepted these views. They have 
allowed thumselves to become the servants of me11 by accepting the 
most menial tao;ks in the busines.o; world as wP.II as in the home. In· 
stCad of emancipa!ing themselves they have allowed the traditional 
discrimination in the home·to carry over tO the office, · 

The hou&ewife wllo is pa1d nothing is expected to work twelve 
hours a day and then be grateful that her husband works eight hours 
and condusr.ends to support her .. Those women who try to escape from 
the houSI! by working at a paid job end up with two full tirr.e jobs, 
hccause they soon find they're still doing the same amount of house· 
work es well as their job, The vast majority of men refuse to do much 
at home because "women's Vt,lork" is demeaning to them and because 
they feel that only their jobs are hard, while their wife's job is unim· 
portant and less demanding than theirs. Actually, if the truth were 
told, men would not put up with the working conditions, salaries, and 
ani.,unt of work expected that women do in their jobs. 

Let's 3lso examine what hAppens when a woman goes out to look 
for a job. For examplt:, what criteria iS used to judge her qualifications 
inr an office job? Contrary to Popular opinion she is not judged on 
her inreilioencc, skills, or past experience. All that is secondary to 
the mai11 qualification: hrr sex appeal and appeal'ancc. If she passes 
that test then her skills are considered, not before, and even then if 
stie looks good enoug!J the qualifications arc stretched. How many 180 
pound ugly secretnries gat hired no matter how fast they type and take 
shorthancl? No employer would admit to you, and often not even to · 
himself, that he hires this way but anyone who has ever worked in the 
pl!rsonnel field knows this tn be true. 

If a woman educmes herself to try to escape from the secretarial 
and gent!ral office routine her problems .have only begun. She goes 
out with BA (or MA, or PhD) in hand and unless she sticks to govern
ment jolls in traditionally woman oriented occupations such as teach· 
ing and social wc.rk she finds herself constantly told: "Yes, I know 
you have your degree but can you type?" The business world has no 
place for a woman college graduate. In fact a male high school drop
out makes more money than a female college graduate according to 
one survey I read. Women are not even considered in most companies 
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lor m;u1agement trainee positions and even When they arc their promo
:.on!'. arJ much stow1~• than those of a lc:>.'> capable man. 

Wor'lr~n w11o :ucn't educated and who, for onurcasm1 or another, 
c;m"t or won't do office work ;uc in the worst position of all. Tho 
r•ntv thi''!l" tch arc jobs at bclrc minimum wag!! or less •n Sillcs or hos
pitd worl<, or factory johs that pay a bit better but have really t£>rrible 
working cond•tions .md arc mur:h harder and lower payir1g than m~n's 
f<.~cto• y jobs. Thi!SI! juhs arc practically slave labor and arc the jobs 
tdkcm by the desperate who have to work and arc the most.cxploitcd 
!rroup of .111: tower class women. 

What can we do to wage our baltic for our liberation? First of all, 
we must liberate our minds from the weight .,_,fa heritage of demeaning 
ourselves. Until ou_r minds are frcP. and we feel equal to men we can· 
not br:yin the taSk of changing the ~ociety we live. We must liberate 
oursclve:> and then help our sisters to liberate themselves so that·toge· 
ther we can war down the old and burld a new world of dignity and 
pridl' in which we can oil use our abilities :o their fullest P.xtent. . . . . : -
A WOMAN IN A "MAN'S" JOB 

Mary 0. 
e<~b driver 

1 work at a "man's" job, dri11ing a cab in NL'W York City. To me, 
it's better than sitting <it a desk and shuffling someone else's papers all 
day. When I go _out in the morning there's no boss breathing down my 
neck except the meter, of cour~e. I get along fine with the other dri
vers ot the company; they know I do the ·same hord day's work and 
that _I'm not just hacking for "kicks:·. And we get along fine because 
my boyfriend works there too. 

But out on the stri:!ct!> I have to defend myself as best I can because 
if you're a woman cabbie, you must be some kind of FREAK. All wo· 
men get obuse frOm men on the streets; I get stared and giggled al, 
pointed out, and am the object of the kind of coarse .remarks which 
many rnen ~onsider compliments. When these men are in my cob, it 
is even worse. They are all types - white, black, Iatinos, young, old, 
hippies, businessmen. One of rny defenses is to say that I am marrit'd 
when asked. A "no" to that question must be some kind of green 
light, but even the most persistent macho is respectful of My Being 
Married. I have developed a thick sldn, though certain remarks just 
can't go by unanswered; a woman'o; freedom is so horrible a thouuht 
to so many men that I've felt in danger on occasion of a couple of 
discussions. Often I've been told ''my man" must I.Je some· kind .of 
___ to lot me be out working at "this" job, and that I should be 
home having HIS babies! HO'.vever, many working women are glad to 
see another woman behind the wheel. These have been my most inter-
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cstin!l r;d!':> ho~C<IUSI! we hiJVI! heun ilhle to talk JUSt il'i PEOPLE, ;md he· 
cu•Jst' we face many of thtt same things on th'! job. Om! woman told 
nu! sht• felt !.arcr, too, iJccause worn1!n don't drivt! l1kc nwniacs .1nr1 !.he 
didn't lltJW! to worry about anybody mukin!J a fliJ~s ''' her. II seems 
they mi:.:> a lot of !'tiCk case:; when prospt>etiw;o drivers em! !>crecncd at 
the H11ck 8urcau. 

Of cour~ they didn't miss me, just hcr:ausc f"m d WOMAN. I harl 
to wait for hours to talk to the psychiatrist there, r.vP.n tllough I pas:-..cd 
the ;.tsyr.hoionical exam, They don't even bother to give a driving test, 
though that would be m'lrc to rhr. point; I know there .1m many men 
who equutc virility with reckless driving, But I have to fight the myth 
of thu "woman drivur". Th,JUgh I've been bumped in the c•ty, J'vr. 
nrnmr even come close to having an iiCcid,mt in r:inc year~ of driving 
and rnore th<m 1500 how·s of hacking, But when some people g!'!t in 
my cab ;md set:! that I'm a young woman. they lock the door, grab the 
strap, and huddle in a corner. I've even had pcopll• on the str1Jet stop 

' hillhi1!J as I went to p1ck them up, for the same reason. Once in heavy 
traff1c a m.~n bump~d mr and dented his car. It waS· obviously his 
fault ;Jnd he startctl .to drive on, buf whc11 he saw I was a woman, hti 
!jOt out o! his C:Jr and stanert to, yell that I should learn how to dri~c! 
Howwer, .rv., b~n complimented wany times on mv driving, roc:p•!C· 
iuilv by other women: 

It's cl rough job, hut no rougher for a worlm'n thiln for a man. All 
cabbies h<tvc to put up wrth air pollution, traffic; and the gerrnral inhu
man mass which is called New York City. All cabbies sec and arc part 
of thP. ratraCI! called capitalism. (We have even been automated, in the· 
foi-ffi of "hOtSi!at" mctCrs; WI! have lo pay for any error.) As a driVer, 
I see the need for a total change all ilround me, every da•t; not just on 
In\' own joU, but in this whole dehumanized system. But' as a woman, 
too, I beli('Vc C\111'11 more that there must be a change in the most basic 
human rclutioO, that of m.in to Wonlan • 

............ 
CLOTHES AND WOMEN'S LIBERATION 

Nancy Homer 
Women's Liberation, Detroit 

I rlmss casually and simply, wear jeans, shirt or sweater, short 
jacket, and comfortable shoes. My feet hurt if I wear flimsy shoes, 
so I usually wear buois with inch thick sole~ that make me feel as if 
I'm walking on air I'd be very comfortable, if it weren't for other 
r•Jople, 

I've lriecl to decide whether people ,,n;! staring at me, or whether I'm 
self-COil::tiously uncomfortable around them. Maybe I wnlk around 
with a sr.owl on my facfl that attracts .:ltlcntion, or merely imagine 
what\ happened to me. But I'm no daydrc<~mcr, and I have: t!)(amplcs 
to prove that I havun't imagined this staring, Sometimes I look angr\•: 
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I tlon't 1rust pr~plc on the street anymoru thun anyone else. Usually, 
though, I'm walkin~. thinkin!J, or looking into store windows, at buii· 
din!tS. or at tlic !!!rl.'Ct, I arn 51llf·conscious; I'm conscious that I'm 
comfonabl~ in my clothes; I don't, however, feel embarrassed about 
my dress. Afwr all, I'm not hi1arrc. 

People havOJ a right' to look <~round. but I remember a few general 
rules· eye co•Hact ~.hou!dn't last for more than a few seconds; you 
don't smile as if you thought a person crazy; you c1on't talk cibout that 
person in front of her/him; you don't point; and you don't make ob
scene Cl•mrocnts or gestUres. But I initiate these reactions. Are people 
bored or -:urious? Do they think I'm a hippie, le:-.bian, or advocate of 
Ulliscx? no they worry because I'm not a "lady"? 

When I walk down a street I'm stared at. It happens every d11y, 
People concentrate on my body instead of my lace, and decide whethP.r 
''it" is woman or man. It isn't good·naturcd; they grimace or smirk 
and walk on, or- make a comment. 

They complain t_o each 'other as if my clothes were a personal af~ 
front. One says, "She's a man," Another, "What's she trying to 
prov~?" Or "These kids. .. you can't teli one ·from the other these days." 
One basic complaint Centers aroUnd not being a "lady", After standirig 
in a bank line for tw.enty minutes, I shiftt.-d position and turned. An old 
"gentiP.man" blurted out. "Is you a LADY?" And I {'nswercd to twentY 
people in the line, "No, not a lady. A wom'an," · -

They react strongly bacause I don't lit into their feminine categor· 
ies. My fashion type isn't Paris, Harper's Bazaar, or Vogu"e, secretary· 
oHice·carccr, traditionally feminine, or not especially hippie. I don-'t 
care allout fashion. • Even men arc supposed to care, although they can 
pass with bcin9 neat and clean. So I have both men and women on my 
b.:lck. 1 shoukl be fa!>hionable;- 1\rc got to he rccoghized as some f,ashion 
type, and preferably as a nice girl, who wears comfortdble clothes_ once 
in a while, but otherwise conforms to some feminine clothes pattern, 
They ask me to modify: "Please grow your hair long, straight, and wear 
hair ribbons, so we can ·recognize you as n girl who is C'lught wearing 
these clothes.'.' Or "Please smile charmingly, so we can tell you're a 
charming littlt! girl.'' 

To comments. I either answer or not. Obscenity is harder to take: 
It's usu;~lly shoutCd at me as I walk alone on a qUiet street. I nffect 
sam~:> men (and i\ is always men) to such an extent that they need to 
violently auack mo for it. Dy obscene gestures and crude words they 
ten me I'm wrong, that they aU! MEN and ·aren't 1 sorry I'm not one. 
They never stop to think. that I cJon't want to be like them. I simply 
enjoy dressing comfortably and the way I like. · 

I have repeated too often ''dressing the way I like," but it's the 
only answer for the~ critics. My clothes aro part of a chango in attl· 
tude: real friends accept my clothes and this change. Other lricnds 
can't net past the clothing. Cue observt!d, "I can always tell when 
you're angry; you .go out and buy such ugly clothes." (He wanted me 
to wec~r low·cut blouses, slinil.y dresses, high·hccls - my feet would 
die - and tho rest.) He couldn't understand that I wom't interested 
In that fashion pattern ond slinky dresc;os -didn't fit my pursonolity. 
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I do have a personality and I que!.1ion whether or not it must be low. 
cut. I responded, "My clothes may be ugly, but they're not as ugly'aS 
yours." I also !}ave him a calm explanation about my clothes. They 
were not ugly and it was his own prejudices that kept him from reali· 
zin9 that. 

I-I is nrejudiccs against my clothes are the s.1me as society's. A wo· 
man· C.Jnnot dress comfortably, or the way she likes, either because 
il is drummed into her to dress "femininely", or because there .1ren't 
more comfortable clothes in women's dripartmr.nto; ·one obvious ex
ample is women's shoes. 

But one must question, in the end, why peOplt' act wifh such hos
tility· towards a girl (who considers herself a woman} who docs not con· 
form to lhu "womanly" standards this society sets for her. One would 
conclude thQt the only way a woman can "rebel" is by her drl!ss -. 
since society thinks it's so much more important than what she thinks. 

~ 

THE FACTORY PITS WOMEN AGAINST EACH OTHER 

Joanna M. Jackson 
black cannery worker 

I i.vork in <I factory preparing food,· Recently, the women who make 
up one of the departments w!!re fussing and angry b!X:ause the work was 
s'ow and the night shift hours were cut down. The older women were 
squawking more th<~n the young unmarried women, w!1o need the money 
more because of not having husbands. The new boss lady picks favor
ites out of the department,' so these old married women would go to her 
wit/1 some sob story, and get put on day !.!lift for weeks at a time, in. 
<;lead of taking their turns on the night shift. TI1e others had to work a 
lot of night shifts because of it, so they began to get angry, 

Under the old boss, the highest seniority employees had preference 
ov'er the lo\Ver ones, but this new boss makes her own rules. One woman 
who works night shift all tho limo asked to go on the daY shift for one day 
in order to go to court, The boss had her take the day off instNd, Ano· 
thor woman, one of the b~st workers, also wanted her shift changed just 
for o:1e day, and the boss wouldn't do it. Yet she was working some of 
these married women who are all/ower in seniority on day shift only. 

There is another boss who has a member of her family working under 
her. She changed one person's shift so the relative could go to a party. 
Another time there was supposed to be a bus strike and the boss changed 
a woman to-her relative's shift so this person could ride her home, The 
one she changed raised sand ber.auso she had a few other women she was 
tal<ing home on the shift she was on, and besides, she wasn't even frit!nds 
with the relative. 

A friend was telling me about the evening shift In her department, 
There is a stoolie girl on It who often takes the_ boss home, One night 
whe11 there were six or seven sorting tables and onl\' two working tables, 
this big 3toolio bos.o; girl, as the women call her, told her table when they 
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fimsh··d ~orunu not to 11-!ln the other whle, Certain white women, when 
~!l.u.:"- 11om·~n drt! sortin·J, h<~ve a WJV of putling all the food on their t.J· 

lr!t: md tcs'> w!wrc th<) tcJhlc is all white, so naturally the bi.Jck women 
._.,,,rk 11arder. The ~·JilL I'~ women know thi!> and try to get to the job early 
,uul q•1t.Jn all-wlliiL' talllc, !tO sometimes this nMkcs all the black women 
1•,or1<. at om! 1<1Uic. That night, the tublc that had black women got t•vicc 
,rs much to do us the tahh~ with only white women at it. So the first ta· 
111e tkCilkd to slow up and take their time. Wr:ll, this stoolie told the 
iJO~'>. dlld tho! nc>:l day thcv put everyone from that table on the evening 
!.h:ft for the next week. too. All the women with less seniority were put 
on th(' {lay shih. Some of the women blew their tops. 

A lc•" ol the women told the man union steward how they were work· 
in<J sorne woml.'n too much day shih and not going by the union ~ules, 
He •,oHd tl1at someone had called the umon offici! and repOrted What was 
g01ng on, but they wouldn't give their name, so the union wouldn't do 
;:mythiny about it, But the next week the day shift boss called some of 
the women tn comt~ to work on day shift .. It seems she was afraid of 
getting in uouulc, since she knew she was mported to the union and the 

.het~d lady boss. · 
A lew weeks ago, the Woffien in one department decided what they 

ncedi!d wa<> '' stt~\"ardess, so they went to the union and the union told , 
them they could pick a woman from their department. They had a man 
for a steward, but he could care less about what the women's problems 
wf!re. One d<tY 1 ight befOre the election the boss caiT)C in and told the' 
women tt.i vow lor the two older women who were running, because she. 
intcntli:d 10 have the three younger women work in another department 
mo->t ol the titltc. Now, you and I know she had no right to tell anyone 
who to vat•! for ShtJ knew the women she wanted thi!m to pick would 
tH' fOr arwthin~ she did, 'rf she just did h31f way right by them. One woman 
told me, ''When she wid us how to vote, I told the girls no matter how 
wl' Voted, nnr. or the other of the older women would get it. The one 
they wanted was a dumb white woman who doCs everything anybOdy tells . 
her. Slw ha:. no mind of her own. \Vht~t better person for a union to, want 
in. She wOn, too. I figur~d she would when I say a man steward, before 
the cl•~ction, talking to her personally and taking her to the office for t1 

spcciJI 1.1lk, I told the women, as soon as she is educated by them into 
their un .. tics, she sti\1 won't do a ·thing to help anybody. And if she does, 
we will all have to suffer for it.~' But a lew days ago I heard they had a 
problem in that department, and the new stewardess wrote up· a three 
flil!te \Jdr!v<lllCIJ and came in early to see the head boss about it. The 
"dumb IJirl"may hilV'l fooled everybody! 

Them is a shift in .ontJ department wtth only one black woman on it
wken integration, I call it, hccausc they have six regular black women 
whG do thr: s.1mc jo!.l<1nd they coulll even up the score. 

Now tl11:y arc working thf! old women <Jgainst the young. On one 
o;hilt they ll:t the older women come to work at one time am.l the young 
ones a half hour later, and •~vcryone gets off at the same time. I just can't 

Wili1 until ~mr~onc explodes. 
I think we artJ all being punished for some women going to the union 
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by nnt Jetting us m-.k~ anv money ;rt gJJ for Chri~tma~. Eve•y Vt'ilr thc1e 
has been overtime WDI k at this time of year, hut this yea• not11in[!, not 
(:'len regular time. No one can make al\ything unit!~~ vooJ ~\Oil... like .1 fOfJI, 
anrl this I rt>fuse to do. I can work fast, but not ju~t lm Hw !>i!J..e uf hf'in~ 

, greedy and fighting over piece work, and tl">is is vohut I think th•Jy WiJill 
lhc people to do. 

About the liberatic..n of Women·- I have been hem inu rno1c and more 
about this on the radio, and oomeone I know who Sf.' husbanJ v.orks in a 
mine said that one night the men were drinking in a bar and two wom•m 
came in and talked to them about their jobs. The next clay these same 
two women· showed up at the mine employment office for jobs, They 
asked for specific jobs; tliey didn't want to start,,, the bottom and wOJk 
thllir way' up. The woriian said the bosS told them they couldn't hire 
them because the1a were no separate wash rooms for w~:11nen. The women 
said they had befter sturt building the!fr because they, were coming IJack. 
My friend thought they were funny, I told her they didn't have to b~. 
thdt these women Probably hJarned the jobs during the wa1 and f~lt thw 
could do thcrn as well as any man. · 

I thought .1bout all the secretaries who have hncn frothing Out a secre
tary all their lives, and S()me of thcm.should be bos:;.es, b~cause th~y do 
run the hu!>iness while the bosses arc out. I ag1~e that women should be 
executives and bosSCli just like men. If we had a woman for prcsidt.•nt the 
world would be a much better place to live in. I think, too, if a woman 
does thp ~~!;.::;man does she should gut the same wage, even if she is 
.marrie~: ·This thi,'lg of having a scale for men and one for women shouldn't 
be,l".ecause some

1

1Womcn work'harder than men and clon't_get paid for it,-· 
It's :true in offic~ work as well as factories; I know this Ia be a fact. When 
the time comes that women want to reallY stand up against all the ridicu· 
lous t~ings that are pitted again!lt them, I will walk right beside them • 

A WALL. STREET JOURNAL 

Susan van Gelder 
temporary office worker 

-
Rosemary came around the desk and shrieked, "Oh! I hurt my 

leg!" she hollered, There, in the middle of her thigh, was a long, faint 
scratch. · 

·For the rest of thf> afternoon tht! conversation was dominated by 
Rosamary's wound. '~You are such a Klutz, Ao," Su!;an, tmother sec· 
rotary, kept saying. Tony, Rosemary's boss, orfurcd to wash the 
wound, Rosemary was horrified, "No!" she crit:d, "You'll give me 
blood poisoning!" 

"Now I'm gonna gi!t a huge black and blue," sht~ COillfll;rilll'd to 
Susan. "I am such a klutz!" 
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Ar\d on and on. Tr;ulc was slow in this t.ugc stockbroker's office, 
unci Ro!.emarv's accident W<IS a welcome change from the more usual 
forms of work·strctchiny and tirne-filliny. Nevertheless, I found her 
pr::occupillion with the little scrap~. and her sclf-dcpn:cation, exces
sive o~nd strangely frightening. 

Although this event lOok placc .on my second day of work, I had 
alrcadv seen great diffr!rcnccs between the male role of stockbroker 
and tlw female role of sccrclary. For. example, men filled idle time by 
discussing the market trend:; and transactions and r~leVant world news, 
as wcli as with banter and tca!.illg; but the women gossipped only 
aiXIUI their personal lives, or telephoned friends, or fussed with hair 
and make-up. There was a teletype machine from the Wall Street Jour
nal which continually provided nc...vs bulletins, but no woman except 
me ever rei'ld its print·our. One Woman who had been working there a 
month did not uven know what the machine was, all hough it was 
~lcnrly labCIIcd. The clothing of these women seemed as if it ~hould 
be sexy: dresses v..er<• short, tigh):, bright, and stylish, b•.1t the overall 
effect Wi!S unreul and repellent. I sensed that fundamentally women 

_ here were objects, not only in the eyes of the men, bUt in their own 
opinion iiS well, 

I was working in this office as·a temporar.Y clerk.' The training I 
received would have bt!t'n more appropriate to prngram a comPuter, 
raot 10 teach a humun being. "You put these letters in this blank space," 
I would bn told - never why. If 1 asked another woman for the rea· 
mn, usually she could not give it, whether she had been there a long, 
time or not. Very often someone would givf' an unfamiliar order; then, · 
when I was too slow, impatiently do it himself. And th_at was the 
end of it, unless 1 demanded an explanation for .future r~ference. 
Tlwrc were !.tock guidebooks which explained a lot of the symbols 
used in 'the clerical work, but the only way I discovered them WiJS by 
exploring people's r!e~ks. So it appeared, in general, that the women 
were taught their jobs, ilnd carri_~d then~ out, entirely by rotc, 

!'disliked sitting ·idle, 50 one day I brought in a newspciper. I was 
told not to read it there, even il I had no work to do. It didn't look 
right. Aftcr that I ¥-JOUid read paperbacks under the dc:o;k, or write 
lt>tters, bu 1 people gave me strange looks whenever I was absorbed in 
something. One morning Susan asked me to help her. I was delighted 
to be busy and worked away at it fOr a couple of hours. Susan sudden· 
ly noticed and said, very tense, "Stop! I want you to stop!" She took 
the pages I h.;ld written over to her boss, "Do you sue how much·therc 
is? Ei[lhl pages and that's only hillfl" shC wined. She returned to her 
desk and told Rosemary, "I'm getting a temp, in to do this. They 
must uc cr<JZY to give me 50 much to dol" I was amazed, The task 
would have taken one or, at most, two days of steady work. 

Such attitudes, however, make sense in the context of the work. 
Tho financial world is remote from humans and their needo;; moreover, 
the women have very mechanical roles to play in that world. The men 
dir.l not o;cem to womt real people to work for them. The office had 
every conv<1niencc, from electric pencil sharpeners to automatic tele· 
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phone-calling m;Jchint•:.. ThL'St' wew by r1o mean~ villi/ to the functl(>ll· 
ill[l <ll the oflicH; they were M<Hu:. symbols for a hierarchy who">~~ high
t~~~ cxprc:.!>iun mi!Jht haw! been mbtJH,,~cn!ldrieo;. Funherrnorc, I don'! 
think il VILIS iJCcidt~lli.JI I hill men wr:re the brokers and women lhl! 
Y:C"retarie:;. Th!' !".0/t.' wom,m vi:.iling stackhroker wa!> ;malagous to !he 
nne "Ncgro" farnily in a ~nwl/ town. 

The whole :.iruation made the wonwn very in:-.ccwc .. as unreal fll'O· 
p/e who had tasks thdl wew totally meaningless. Thi~. I hl'lie\le, i.., a 
condition which c:H:ntes !hilt false bright ~xuillily I spoke of, <1nd the 
intcmc <.t/ienatior, and antagoni!>m among the womrm. The l1.1miliar 
hostility under the sickcning/y-~weet conver~tion of all women in such 
il siiUation. "The girls in the office" - a very apt pllfa!oe. How can 
they grow into real women? I don't really ~:now -· by getting Otit fJf 

Wall StrP.et <tnd into work where their performance dirrcl/y affccts 
the live!; of people? Here, at h•ast, "Women's liberation" means "peo
ple yelling do~vn to r~al lhings." 

..,._. 
FIGHTING THE COMPANY AND THE UNION: 
WE DEMAND THE RIGHT TO DEFINE OURSELVES AS WOMEN. 

Betty Thomas. Maven 
white worker and union activist 

Recently I went lo worl\ as a. vending truck driver, servicing food ma. 
Cllines in the Grea1 lckes Steel complex in· Ecorse, Michigan, the largest 
steP./ mill in the state ... / worked for the A~tomatic Retailers of America, 
one of the biygcst fnod and vending machine companies in the counlry, 
who, by the W~JY, retain as their !Dwyer Clement F. Hayns~·vorth. 

I ffier and worked th'ere with four women who had bP.en fighting a 
· lonely, gulling and debilitating battle for better working conditions, pro-· 

mOtions. and upgrading for t:Dsier and better paying jobs, .They began to 
work togP.ther at first hesilantly, but then with more confidence, 

The initiative waS taken recently by a Woman of around 34·years old 
from Alabama, married and a mother. ShE' was trained a:; a service pel· 
son to the wnding machines {traditionally a man's job), which has bet
ter. pay and easillr work then the jobs that women usual_ly do there:- lug. 
ging around heavy trays of food to the vending" machines and f1lling them. 
Although she had trained for the service job- to repair the mnchines 7"" 

the company refused to hire her for that job, She was advised by a 61 
year old woman worker who has long years of seniority and who is a bit 
of a sage on union organiza.tion, and who, though she is no1 fully aware 
of it, is a woman of vengeance and justifiably so for her own sex, The 
older woman advised thut she go to the Michigan Civil RiRhts Commis· 
sian, which now has in its set up the words "Sex" and "Age". The Civil Rights 
Commission decided against the company, and awilrded this woman 
52,000 in bar.k wages, and forced them to give her the service job srda1y 
and status until the next job openirig for service, at which time she must 
be given the position, 

Another young woman of more or less middle class 01 igin, 28, di· 
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vorcct! ant! the mother of a child, ha:; been fightiilg with the company 
and the wrrion (AFL-CIO, Local 1064, United Catering, Rc'itaurant, 
Uar ,1nd Hotel Union) for a smvicc person jOb, <1nd she has bllcn denied 
thn jol> by the company and blocked by th£: union, 

There is also a Black woman, 20 years old, who is a student, divor-:cd, 
anti has a d1ild. She is an outspo~cn militant who the company is haras· 
sing in ;~n effort to force her to quit, Her audacity, drive and guts, her 
insistancc on being tnmtcd with respect as a Black woman, drives the 
companv and the union hD\'S right out of their tn:cs, 

The fHth woman is myself. I'm 45, married and have three childi-cn. 
The company "tcrmimitoo" me 3 days before my 30th d.iv there, the 
Uay which would have placed me in tht! union. Two of the days were my 
edrnel.l days off: on what would have·t)Cen my 30th day, the company 

. worked an un·authOri~ed, casual employee (a woman) on my job. This 
was a violation of·the union contract. I was advfscd of this by the older 
women in our group; She said that it Was illegal and that I Should fight 
for my job. ' 

She g<ive me a copy of the union contract, and I went to the Local 1064· 
Union president to file a grievance. He relucumtly told me to do so. I 

·filed the grievance properly as advised by my friends and cited chapter 
ami verse which.knockm.J the company and the union right on their col· 
lecuve ;.,sses. The women Y.'ho advised me felt that the. company got rid 
Of me bcc:ausel was friendly with •them. 
, SubSQqucntly, the steward was told by the L(lc;il 1064 president not 
tQ iilc my grievance. The company told me that they did not have to 
tell mil why I was terminated, in fact they wouldn't even tell me if I was 
terminated. At first they said I Was bCing laycd·off after fighting with 
them, they Slipped and saiD I was fired. 

1 filert a charge llf discrimination for reasons of my SC.J< against the corn· 
pany and the union with the Michigan Civil Rights Commission. The O· 

ther womi!n am hanging in there giving the company and the union hell 
on up·grading, bidding on butter jobs., and new contract demands, etc. 
We l'eep in touch with on~ another by phone and occasional friendly · 
!}ilthcrin.gs. The two cases ure pllnding with the Michigan Civil Rights 
Commission now. . 

What do we have here? I.IJelicve that women are re-defining themselves 
a!' women and demanding and fighting for better jobs and bucking the 
whc·le male supremacist, opprcssivu, e.J<ploitativc sct·up of their situation. 
They a1c hangi,1g together because one woman alone can be cut down, 
and ~his they have leurned. 

EldridgC'.Cicaver, in his book Post·Prison.Writing and Speeches, quotes 
Stokley Carmichael: "The most important aspects of struggle for Black 
Power was the right to define. Black peop:e ha\le been the victims of 
white America's cfe£initions. White people define Black people as infer· 
ior, as Negroi!S, as niggers, as second·class citizenc;, ... But now Black 
people must demand the right to define thcmsclvfls." 

Women. one half of humanity, yet viciously opprossed, must also 
dr.mand the right to define themselves. They are learning that to fight 
and struggle for better jobs, upgrading, and better pay, is not un-feminine. 
In many cases, they are fighting for their damned lives. They know that 
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pulling an eight hour shift and going home 1:::1 another five or more hour~ 
of household drudgery is gut rending, mind l:illing, and that it must cease. 
They are given low pay for the first and no pay for the latter. They are 
lcarnill:J thrll they are more than child-bearers and rearers, household 
drudges, and a piece of ass. 

Yes, we are half of hUm,mity- and the humani1ing force in society, 
The oppressed morals are superior to that of the oppressor, and the 
~lave's morals arc superior to that of the slave master. The great majori
ty of opprP.sscd, beec1use they know the horror of bP.ing oppressed, will 
only free, never oppress. We demand not only the right to define our
f>CIVIlS as·womcn, but to end all oppression of all people Now, and by any 
means necessary. What is needed now I believe is an educ<lling, self· 
learning, re·d~fining process which includes the all impc.rtant sphere of 
th!! relationship between the sexes. Right On Ladies, Fligi-H on! -
THE BIAS AGAINST WOMEN RENTERS 

Estelle. E. 
office worker" 

As a woman and a mother who Works, I have found greater discrim· 
ination in housing than in CrT'ployment. Thil' has· not been in one city 
or state only. There is a \.•tide-sprr.ad bias _agaimt women ocr.tcrs from 
onc·parent households. 

OuCstions such as, "W.hcre. is your husband?",· "How do you sup· 
port yourself?", "Who wi/1. takP. care of your child?", are followed by 
sta.lements such as, "We don't rent to divorcees, " "We don't allow 
small children," "We don't aiiCJw pre-teens or teens." . 

Llir.dlords look upon women with children as being incapAble of 
rUnning a horrie without a man. And 'I'm using ·"landlord" as a coltec· 
tive term - the women landlords are as bad as, and many times war"Se 
than, the men landlords, because they manage with words and/or looks 
to refer to "~oral character." . . ·· 

The fioht for Women's Liberation today centers arcund white, mid· 
die-class younu women. Without actively including black, brown, or 
yellow women the fight is one-sided. 

All rnu:,1 participate to end the exploitation. But to do this it must 
be understood that it will take a complew and total change of socie· · 
ty. Women can't be free regardless of the extent of changes concern· 
ing only them, if men aro not, and vice-vcl"sa. 

It is absurd to think that (l)women should fight only for their owi1 
freedom, and (2)race doesn't make a difference because all women ure 
exploited. 

A society which exploits, exploits all men, women, workers, stu· 
dents, b!acks, whitP.S, browns nnd yellows.. Only the clcgr~?e!. are dif· 
ferent. And one person or one segment of the society can't be free 
if all are not. -
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BLACK WORKING WOMEN WILL REBEL 

L.O., black student 

Tlw black woman ocr.upies n uniquu posilion on the occupJtiona/-!!Co
r10mic larlrh:r of capitali;t .!Xploitalion, That is, !>he is on the lowest rung. 
For some strange, total/v inexplicable reason she is the most exploiter! 
rncmb~r of the labor force while simultancou~ly encountC:nng the least 
amount of car'ital (a neat trick), She i!> the lac;t to be hired and the first 
to hu fimd bacause of her two original sins- she had the audacity <o be 
born black and tht.J stupidity to be a woman, Yet, it is because· or her ori
ginal "sins" that she will perhaps play a leading if not baffling (to those 
who consider her to be a sweet !Jut dumb Aunt Jemima) role in the 
r·<2strucruring of Americ-J;; MJCiety. She has the least to lose - the caring 
for Mr~ Cr<.illgmss's snotty baby; and.the must to gain - fulfillment of 
her bl"tckne!os and her womanhood, However, it scems_apparent that the 
major impetuc; lor the black \Voman's rebelliOn will not come from tho 
profes<.;ional black woman, but from tht! vast working clas<,;. 

Ouile often the professional black woman has it "made" in a material· 
/<.;tic ~P.'"I5e (discounting closed I rousing, few promtJtions, etc.), Also. she 
probably has a working huc;band. Hr:r immediate needs arr: cared for, 
Her mere sense of identificttlion with tho strugyltJ!> of the black working 
class woman does not match the e:.:tra thrust the working class Woman 
receives after a soup bone, gre~ns, and cornbread dinn~r; nor the hope. 
lessncs<,;, despair, and bittr.rncss she feels as she scnsas tile "fUiure" that 
her children ht~vc ir'l store, 

It h: hecau~e of. also, her deplorabie Sl.GO an hour workin11 Conditions 
that shr. will nor in all likelihood wair for the GrCat Rr.bellion.of the New 
Leh he fore a':iserting herself. It is becaUse of Sllch hard-hitting and out
r<Jt/eou::; stu.'H't as rhe ono p:.rUed recently at Wayne State University that 
she ~A-irll,nlea!oh her rif]htfuJ fufy, The UniversitY, in an attempt to silence 
the dem'ands of the largely black cafeteriaworkr.rs, shifted the operation 
of the cafeteria to Ca11teen, Inc, The new management moved quickly, 
deceitiul/y, and raclslly. Immediately, the workers, many of whom had 
workCd at thr: University fol' as many as 15 years, werr. stripped of their 
seniority and placed On a three month period of probation, 

The hittt!rness of the employees at this tricky move can easily be 
sensed in the cafeteria. There is an extra amount of thrust behind each 
plate or c;paghelli "whirled at" the customer, Each dish of icc creilm is 
t•.Jtlped hy il chocolate frown. So great is this inner bitterness that it is 
ovr.n directed tow.Jrd black CU'tlomer<,;. 

Yet. uniMnpily for all the "Canteens" and •·w.S.U,'s" in the u.s., the 
custonmrs <>m only the "displacement objects" - the rC:af objects will 
St:·on be <JU.1ckccl. Gnneral work stoppngcs, sporadic violenct!, and demon. 
stt.1lion:; will perhaps, in the '70s, replace the "whirled spag.,etti,'' The 
prec;s mny c:1ll the rubelling black working-cla~s woman wild; Newsweek 
may forgh•e "her hehciVior" as being an "outorowth of her white woman 
'111V\•"(it's lht: hJtest craz~ and may even rP.place her penis envy), Time 
illld MoyniiMn will cleefull\' and hopefully r.all attention to her rebellion 
as furtiter evirlenr:e of the "crumbling 'Nrqro' family ~tructure." "Some" 
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black domestics will privately reprimand her for spoiling a good thir1g. 
Yet, the older black women who can remember slaving for S2 a wc>ek may 
finallv· e11.perience a private sense of fulfillment • 

"\'VE SHALL NOT BE SOLD" 

Anne Chapdelaine 
white working student 

......,..., 

Women's oppression is not only a class question but on!.! of principii.! 
and SP.If·dL>velopmellt as well. Trc.1ting it as strictly an economic contra· 
diction cramps the complmdiy of it into the circle of eithf'r the 11onm or· 
the factory and fails to take into considermion all its pe~verted ma·nifcs
tations in the rest of society, 

Frequently WI.! fuilto point out and criticize I.!Xmnpll-s of nwle chau
vanism because we a'llow othcnhings to snow'thern over orul cover them 
up, For instanc~. when somoonl.! likl' Joe Namath says: "I like my 
Johnie Walker red and my girls blonde", and h11 likes his Cadillocs pink 
and his lamma rugs white; but if he'should decide he w;mts his Codillacs 
blonde and hi!> girl pink, she better paint herself pink, beC.1liSC she's a · 

·commodity just like the rest and if she wants to get paid for she had bt'l-
t';'r look right, , ' 

This leads to·thc problem of the (louiJie stnndard of morals men have 
going for them: It is not only acceptJble for a man to sle~p around out
sid'.:' of marriage but it actUally enhances his reputation, Just the Of)po· 
site is tnw for a womai1; if she is r•ot a virgin then she is a usctJ toy :md 
the yoi11g dcm;~nd for wivl.!s is that they llc ii'.!W toys. 

There Is also a d1lfc•·ent IL!Vel .?f self-reSilCCt for nlen, It is perfectly 
al! right for a woman to take h1:r clothes off .10 music in <• glirss Cii!JC 01 
on a stDiJe and to wiggle her ass a lillie, but it' a m:m did the same thin!! 
hP would look ridiculou!>. And on this suLject it seems like a lot of peo
ple who arc supposcct to be radical me ext1ernely leilctionary, I get tired 
of th'! low level of discussion that the topie!>·of strippersnnd prostitutes 
generate. ·For strippers esru~cially, it i!> difficult to get a thought ony d<!l!fl 
flr than .. if she enjoys what she's doing, why shouldn't sh~ do it?'' I 
might enjoy shooting smack loa, wh1lc I'm up, llut the come-down is 
hard and the lift> that goCs witll it is pretty empty, I r is impos.c;ible to 
lnolc: at strippinQ as an isolated act th<~t only takes ph'lc(! for ten minutes 
on stJyc, and not to recognize 1hat there is 11 whole tragic life style th:tt 
goes wilh 11, 

nw theoretical development of the vvoman question is crawlin!l along 
at a painfully slow pocc and this is tolmmed (as if to s.w that !>inc:e we've 
waited 10,000 years for men to accept the fact that the1c is a problem, 
we rnay as well wait a couple thousand more until it is solved), Onflr ea
sor. for thi!> semi-s~agrwnt development is thrst people faille go th1ou!lh 
a total re-analysis orr things they have always token fm granted; and nlso 
becLiuse thc•y faiJ to recognize that just because the oppression is :.ubtle, 
that docsn': mean it isn't real. 
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Every E!l:nnomic sv~rem known to man smce hi\ origins ho.~s tlonc its 
llt!<l ro liMit.•) worwm lo!,ld il dcpemJcnt and .1hjcct hie. Firs!, econom:cally 
lJL'Cilll'it) :I h.ts rn<Jdc 11 impossihl!) for her to compete in rhc marktJt place, 
.tnd ~~)c:ond. -.uci,dly unci p<>ycholouically because it has bound and shack· 
[o!'!l h•!r I~ the man\ c,tstle by makin!J security so great a need that it 
:>Int .. our tlw need for freedom. Wherever men have been slilvcs or serfs, 
women h<lV<! been slaves of slaves and serfs of serfs. Wherever men have 
!:cen u~d for nothing hut thetr ability to apply brute stmtt!JLh tmd mus
.::!c. the women's breasts that nursed them to life haw~ bt~cn seamed as 
wet~k. Anti whcn,~cr ,1 nMn bas had to subject himself to the most de· 
pravctl ot acu to make a dollar, hu at least knows that he did not have to 
re:;ort to the most depraved of ull which is the sale of his own body. 

II is <>imptc enough to scu that women receiVe lower wages than-men 
in fnctorie!t and no w.1gcs a1 all in the home, but we must go a Slf.!Jl fur
tht)r and recoynilc !hat till' lllnlacles of economic oppression have reached 

. far out into all ty11es of soci.11 <>tructurp.s and that they have poisoned 
all hope for" true·human rcl.uions betwet•n men and women until these 
contrt.~dictions have been solved. 'But they will notlw solved urltil we. 
cscal-11e the war agai1~St ignorance. And women will not even be on the 
ri:_rht track going the right way until they recognize anti struggle against 
.1/1 1n.mifc·a.11ions of that con!radictiott, --HOW LONG MUST WE WAIT? 

Mary Curry 
black hospital aide 

I got off ADC when I got lhe chance to get a job 111 a hospital here aS 
iln 'aide. My l_irst day at work was supposed to be Sfient observing and 
getting acquainted with the hospital. But when thl:! week was out, I was 
still conhiscd about what my routines were supposed to be, because there 
was ju::.t so much I was expected to do, I could never seem to catch up. 

WhCJ, the hospital is short of hi!lp because of absenteeism, which is 
most of the time, tho!.C who come in are supposed to mal>c up the work 
of those who huven't. The work is very hard. 

Right afwr I hired in, I asked-an Aide who had been there longer if 
there was a union in the hospital. She said there was supposed to have 
been a union coming since March and that whf.in she had hired in at 51.60 
an hour, rhey had promised her a raise in two months. But it never came. 
We aides stilll)et 51.60 an hour. 

We wondered what had happened, We thought maybe the employees 
had become afraid or losing their jobs. _Some had been working at the 
hospital for vears and wen~ afraid tt-:~y migi1t not find oth!!r jobs after 
t:J or 14 years, if they lost thal one. We knew that unless everyone 
voted togethe; to get the union in, some employees would be thrown 
out as "troublemakers." 

The first union meeting I had a chance to attend, the union spokes
man from Local79 AFL·CIO sounded real good. He answered questions 
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Iron• thl! floor ,1bout employee uricvanccs an,r urnd•lior•~ c1f \'l.l r I., illlil 
explained what the ccntrm:t would offer the employee!., t!~U!ci;,lly 111 llw 
line of Pily-ruisf!s. Starting pay for uid1:s would hccome St, 7&, hnu!.!• 
keepers S1.60, lirstmld second cooks, $1.95 and 52.15, Tl11:y ill~• 1/i~ 
cus!.ed ~oliday 1-}ay, duublc-shifl work, tlm<..'-and·ii·half-p.ly when 'you ilfl: 
c;Jilcd in on yo~r day off, and a 15 minute coffee break lor the ultunoon. 
As the union man answered the q:Jesliorl'•,, il all ~ounded wcilt. Bul no-

_lllinu has chiingcd yet. · 

How long car: we he expected to five off the low Wil!ICS we ;uc gelling 
with the cost of living going up allthu lime' One worker !.aid that in 1966 
she was gettin!l 51.01 an hour. Now she is g1:ttin!] S1.44. All people urc 
cnlitlerJ to rli!]nity and uilily. We huvc to !JCT lO!]elher dnd Ucmund it, 

I left ADC to take this job and my check isn't much more than when 
I Wil:> on AOC. I U!Oed to get 5112 every two week!>; ut the hospit<~l I get 
5115 every two weeks after dl'<luctions With three children and myse!f 
to ta~<c care of, that doesn't go very far. 
· We hopP. tllu union is one !hat will really represent thn poor working 
people and protect their rights. But we can't help wondering. The union 
man that is supposed to I.Jc speakrng for us is very wl!ll·dres.<>ed and well· 
ICc!. He doeSn't appear to us to have any problems putting food on his 
tdble. What we want to know is how long must we wait for a decent 
salary to feed our fa.milieS? From March to October is just too darn 
long! ·-
THE FRUEHAUF CLERICAL WORKERS' STRIKE 

Woman striker 
reprinted from N&L, March 1970 

Thretl hundred clerical workers, 80 per cellt of them women, Were 
on strike again:t Fruch.1ul Trailct in Detroit fo[ over 6 mo:1ths this 
yc3r. The office workers cler.ted·UAW Local889 in May of 1969, 
and the company refused to negotiate a contract until a year later. 
The following story was wricfen by a striker in March. 

In recent weeks, the police have increasingly clubbed and arrested 
picketing strikers and Supporters. The company's latest responses to 
the pir:kct lines have been to build a cat·walk from the parking lot to 
the building so the scabs no longer have to face the strikers, and to 
try to get an injunction against mass picketing. 

Tne cops have bccrr really brutal. They've hit several people with 
their clubs, and they're always shoving the women - punching us in 
the chest with their stid .. s. 

Fruehauf has been holding out on negotiating a contract bCcausc 
they really don't want us to have a union. The factory workers in 
their plants arc unioni7ed - they're in the UAW - but they're men. 
Most of us clerical workers are women. Office workers have never 
had a union at a Fruehauf plant. 
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The company is really horrible to their employees, especially to wo 
'men, For exarnple, my supcrvi~or·there.is a woman. She should have 
been given a promotion five years ago, hut they kept hiring men off 
the street to take the job. The men kept quitting, so finally the c?m· 
pany gave up trying to keep men on the job and gave it to hCr. But 
I'm sure she's not getting the ~me sa/nry the .men got That's one of 
the thin9s we're.demanding to have in the contract, that people be pro· 
mated on.the basis of seniority and not brougtit in from the outside. · 
· What happened .to me, just because I'm a woman, was that I was 

supposed to get a prClmotion, but the•1 wouldn't give it to me because 
they said that !:ince I was getting married, I wouldn't -be stayin9 there 
much lOnger. This was tot~lly false. 

Right now the company is trying to get an injunction against mass 
picketing. I don't thirik it will hurt us as /on9 as it's just again:;t us and 
not the outside people thdt have been helping us on the lit•e. I think 
the big demonstration by Women's Liberation was really good. 

I'm all for "Wom;m Power." When Women's Liberation first camll 
down, it was in the middlu of January, and we were all kind o1 down 
in the dump:; because it was freezing out there, and it was just the same 
old faces we'd seen for two months. We were cold and disgusted, Wo· 
men's Liber~tion came and helped move us, and gave us sPirit to keep go. 
ing. 

Last week there was a rumor going around that some p:mplc wanted 
to go back to work. I don't think many felt that way. If we went back 
to work without a contract W9'd be insane. I certainly wouldn't do it; 
I'd get another job first, and I have four years seniority there. 
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part III 

THE HISTORIC 

PAST, PRESENT, 

AND FUTURE 

... AND THE 
NEED FOR 
PHILOSOPHY 

S. Handschu 



.-

EXCERPTS FROM AN UNPUBLISHED ROUGH DRAFT OF AN ESSAY, 

"OUP. ORGANIZATION", written by Aaya Dunayevskaya, 1951 

.... ON WOMEN IN THE POST·WAR WORLO, and the OLD RADICALS 

During the W3r, women by the millions left the kitchen for the facto
r\'. The physiognomy of the labor force changct.l very considerably, and 
with it, the relationships in the home. But this is by no means a completed 
battle, ThP revolt of the women, which began during the war, did not 
end with the end of the war. Quite the contrary, it has intensified. It 
is a daiiy, an hourly struggle in which tho woman wants to establish hew 
rclt~tions with her husband, with the children, with other women, and 
other men, 

From all this, tl;lc rildical parties were as.isolnted as they are from the 
mass movement in general, But the new imprint that the women were 
making in Sl)ciety as a whole, could not leave the parties unaffected1 al'd 
the struggle burst out there when the men began to return from the war 
and resume their old posts, even as it did in bourgeois society. llut it 
was sO wrapped up in Marxist jargon that it was not always easy to see 
that bet\Veen the Party and bourgeois sOciCt\1 thcr'e was no basic disdnc- ' 
tlon on this v~ry OOsic question, 

To get a concept of the smaller battle in the party,lt is best to see it 
in society as a whole first. The mass movement into the factories was 
looked upon with suspicion by men in the same manner as the first moVe· 
men.t ohhe Negroes into industry, before the CIO: would they bring 
their working ..:onditions and standards down? And just as the Negroes 
proved to be loyal fellow workers, so did the women. Only the wOmen 
looked at the men with suspicion, too: will these try to dominate them 
in the factory as their husbands, fathers, brothers do in the home? They 
wel'9 determined that no such thing should happen. 

When the women as human beings proved to have a class loyalty, the 
mer• loosened up sufficiently in their relations to note that in fnct some
thing new had happened on the American scene: not only the women 
in factories, but even white collar women, telephone workers and such, 
took to the picket line and mass worker approach. They said of the 
awakening of these new strata in the population: "I didn't know they 
had it in them." 

They also didn't know that the w"omen workers would "have it In 
them" to come home and wish to establish new relations there, too. 
There the men 5topped. The wom<>n was still expected to do all the 
houseWork and tcke care of the chlldren, nnd stay at hOme while the men 
went out to play poker. The women,- however, took their new role in 
production wiously; they gained a new dignity and a new concept of 
what their rel!ltions to their fellowmen and fellowwomen should be, and 
they refused to submit to the suborJinate role In which they had been 
placed in the home before they got their factory fobs. So where they 
could not work out the new relation5, they took to breaking up the 
home5, even where it meant the woman would become the sole support 
al50 of her children, 
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The politicians thought all that was needed to reestablish the stability 
of the home was to give the women a few posts in the government, busi· 
ness, the ermv, and point with pride to the expanding American economy 
and all the gadgets for the kitchen to make life easier for "th'! little woman.' 

Not so the women, They categorically refused to remain a11 appendage 
to the men, They wished to have not only sexual but human relations 
with them. They were out searching for a total reorganization of society, 
in that search, some women also came to the radical parties. These radi· 
cal parties failed to recognize this new concrete revolutionary force in soci· 
etf, but that force recognized tham, for it had set up new standards by 
which to judge this so-called revolutionary movement. 

In that same period, at the end of the war, a fight broke out in the 
Workers Party, over their fililure to grow. They looked, not to the type 
of propaganda they had put out which was governed by their view that 
the American mosses were "backward". No, they looked only at the 
peoplo who h:.d carried out thl! line and, since these happened to have 
been women who had replaced the· men in all poSts where needed, it was 
against them that the fight had started. 

For the first time our tendency, which had never paid any attention 
to stru9gles between members far posts, began to pay attention to this 
one. For It was clear that this was"not an individual question; but hei'e 
a social problem was Involved. 

· We came to the defense of the women who had occupied the post of 
city organizer which was now being contested: "What is this bourgeois 
nonseuse of the men returning to their posts as if the women who had 
done all thO wOrk during the war· years were not genuine political lead
ers, but just substitutes? But this new element was buried "in the old 
political terms: it is your political line, not ~he person executing it, 
whiCh brought about this mess, and stultified the party's growth." 

Our own use of old political terms, instead of seeing the entirely new 
element- that the Woman Question, in and of itself, was playing a new 
role, not alo11e outside, but Inside the organization- left us unaware of 
the significa!")ce thal women,,ln increasir.g numbers were. workers. One 
woman lrl particular had a special problem, since she had a 12 year old 
child and no husband. But we paid no special attention to this problem 
as if, to the extent that it was not just a personal but a social problem, it 
was In anY case unsolvable under capitalism. That is thJ:! monstrous trap 
that awaits all who do not see the new In a situation, and we ourselve:: 
almost fall into it, 

What prevented us from so doing in this case was our ranks, and es
pecially the women. First, one thing was clear. Tht;re was a new type 
of re:;ponse to certain historic incidents which Would stress "the affinity 
of the struggle of Negroes and women In America." The new women 
members in our tendency would listen, for example, to the relationship 
between the Women's Rights Movement and the Abolitionists, to the fact 
that Frederick Douglass was the only one, even among the Abolitionists, 
who was willing to chair tho women's meeting, as if this was something 
that occurred not in the '30s of the last century, but something that in 
one form or another they were encountering right now dally, at the 
~nch, and in the home. 
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These historic questions assumed that contemporary coloration be
ca11se of the urgency of their present revolt. What was pushing itself 
outward was the intensity and totality of the approach, By continuin!J 
her revolt daily at her home, the women were giving a new dimension 
to politics. She was by-passing the specialized organization of women 
and looking for a new, a total way oUt. This our own women were sen
sing by their association with their shopmates cmd the proletarian house
wives in their neighborhoods. 

!twas from these new-social types among the masses outside that our 
women were getting new impulses. They were finding their best friends, 
moreovr.r, not among the so-called revolutionaries on the inside, but 
amongst their shopmates on the outside, If this had brought them into 
:::onlllct with·the petty-bourgeois women in the Workers Party, it reached 

·even a greater intensity when they began talkin~ to the women in the 
Soci<~list Workers Party, which our tendency rcjained in 1947, when it 
looked as if they were at least retai11ing their revolUtionary perspective 
on the American scene. -

Our rank and file women fir:;t came into conflict with the women in 
the SWP because some occupied the same subordinate position that WO· 
men·did in boUrgeois society: they worked to support their men, who 
were "leaders" in the party. They were equally hostile, how.ever, to the 
women readers in the party who looked to them like the career women 
in the bourgeois world, These Weren't the new sOcial types they were 
meeting on Lhe outside, who added a new dimension to the American 
character by their present revolt. Not at all, They were women with a 
"mission"-- to lead other women. The struggle was one of the rank and 
file against the leaders, male and female. 

The first incident came O'buut as follows. Our ranks !1ad been talking 
to their shopma~es and to the neighborhood women and from them they 
began to get tales of revolt, described rather broadly above, but very vi· ' 
vidly and concretely by these women' from the outside, One young woman 
of our tendenCy stated that the Woman Question was not so~o1ething 
merely.historic, and she for one was nOt interested in the deveiopmenl 
of matriarchal societies, but instead would like very much to talk.about 
the women of today; thll revolt that is still going on, 

When she was permittat.! to present her little talk, the male intellec
tuals listened, amused, while their outstanding woman leader stated that 
the only real solution was for women not to be women. This was the very 
woman who, in electioneering, wore tight skirts, with a slit on the side, 
and advised our woman oomrade, who was her Junior in campaigning: 
"You've got to use sex." 

The mannishness of these SWP women, on the one hand, and their 
mawkishness, on the other hand, was too much, not only for the women 
in .:>ur tendency, but the rank and file women In thC SWP also began to 
rebel, It was impossible, they sold, to bring around proletarian women 
and have their leaders appear as nothing but "exceptional women," 
There was nowhere a concept of the question being a social question. 
ThcSil women leaders had merely reduced the whole fight to fighting for 
positions in the party Itself, and accusing all and sundry who opposed 
them of "malt:: chauvinism." .... 
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WOMEN'S LIBERATION IN CHINA 

Jade 
refugee from mainland China 

The Women's liberation movement in China goes back to 1919- to 
the M<~y 4th Movement- when the Chinese intellectuals introduced Wes
tern ideas to China. They tried to reform Chinese lnstituticms, taking 
tht! West as a model, Up to that time in China a woman's position was 
much, much lower th<~n .1 mar.'s. They c.:ould not go out socially at all, 
and most women had to st<iy home at all times. They had no say in any 
family decisions and had no right to own property- this was very impor
tant. In the country there was a practice of selling girls as wives. Accor
ding to the custom, at ·marriage, the man's family paid a sum of money 
to the woman's family for the pui'chase of the bride. The families ar
ranged the marriage, When the bride went to her husband's home, she 
had no rights at all and had to obey her ffiother-in·l«w in all things. 

ln·1919, when the May movement started, the siogan was "Revolu
tion in the Family." They wanted to free the young generation, the 
sons and daughters-in-law from the control of the parents. Women were 
a strong force in that movement, At that time; they wanted to liberate 
women to allow them to go to school; at that time only men could go to 
school. Many upper class and middle class familias, who were lnfluencE!d 
by the Wer.t, let th~ir daughters go to school, Among the educated clas
ses, the rich class, there were some intellectual women whose situation 
improved greatly, 

The movement succeeded to some extent in the big cities; but in the 
country, due to the backwardness of communication cind the production 
method, they were still very backward. Women there h<Jd little fr~edom, 
espe.:ially the yOung women of the poor peasantry, Also, in the poor 
families, when they had too manv girl cliildren, they practiced infanti
cide on females, They thought that because women do not work ;n the 
llelds they arc a burden, A poor family needs labor power,· When fam
ines come, they sometimes sell girl children in return for bags of rice 
Or some !:tweet peppers, The other family takes :he child, and she works 
for the family as;~ daughter-in-law, When she grows up and Is of mar
riageable ago, the family docs not h<~ve to pay a bride price for her. She 
is married to the son of the family, This is called "child-bride," and is
practiced by very poor families. 

The Nationalists and the Com:nunists did not do much about this dur
ing the Civil War. The Nationalists definitely didn~t care to do It, and the 
Comrnur.ists at that time had begun the Long March escaping.Chiang 
Kai·Shel~'s externllnatlon Cllmpalgn and couldn't do anything. After the 
Communists took over the country, thAir slogan CVf'rywher!) was the 
emancipation of poor men and the emancipation of women, 

Another practice which the Communists helped to stop was that of 
concubinage, When the Communists took over property from the rich 
landowners, the rich were no longer able to suPport many concubines, 
But in the country many old ways persisted, especially among the poor, 
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Daughtcrs·m·law arc property, slaves of the family, The mother-in-law 
can make her do anything, she can ba beaten at will and cannot net itway 
unless her own family will buy her back to pay ransom for hl!r. 

When the Communists took ovc:r, they instituted <1 new divorce law 
which permitted women to divorce their husbands. This was not possi
ble before. This occurred in 1949. It used to be that women wh1) went 
out to Communist meetings in the town would be beaten by their fami· 
li1•s when they came home. Many women were killed this way, so many. 
This was wide spn.>ad during 1951·53. 

At that time, the Commun1sts had JUST taken over; they were not very 
dl!i!f'IY rooted in the country. They developcU their connections to the 
country more during the period of the lanll reform, and the women were 
very u..:tiv~.: in this movement. When the Communists startert the land re
form movement, they sent cadres into the country. They didn't lcnciw 
who was w_ith them and who was against them. It took them two or 
three years to develop roots in the country. 

I felt very happy in 1950.51 because you saw so many women in
volved in political activities, and women were much more equal; they 
were paid the same as men Jnd were doing the same Work as men. There 
were many good changes during this period. 

Recently I Went back and read through the newspa!')ers of this period. 
Th~ biggest topic in the ne~.vspaper was the new marri<~g~ law. The Com· 
munists put much effort iura this; I think that by 1955, in the main, in 
the country remnants of the past timt.'s were over. At that time they 
publi!ohed the riational rult..>s on the issuance of marriage licences. After 
the old marriage laws had been abolished in 1949, there were oo new 
laws to replace them. So the cadres in different plaCes made up their own 
laws. ,They had a lot of power. 'Many of the cadres, made up of men, 
were 'Jery prejudiced aQdinst women; they wouldn't do anything to help 
women and made up their own marriage laws accordingly.-

ln one case when a certain woman went to the cadre to ask for a di· 
vorce, th~ man cadre /ead~r got very mad, He told her that, if she did 
not g(l bo~ck to her husbcind, she would be sentenced to one year in pri-
!oOn. . , . 

In 1955, the Marriage and Div'orce Law'was Instituted, along with land 
reform. This was extremely important for the women. It meant that 
whe-n d woman got a divorce she was entitled to half her husband's land. 
She could own it =1nd control it. What was interesting was thtit the /ai1d 
that the divorced woman obtained was, of course, adjoining that of -her 
ex-husband. !twas often tha case that it was more efficient to farm the 
land coopt>ratively with the ex-husband; but the woman was an equal 
partner in this arrangemen<. Sometimes the couple even re-married; when 
th!! woman returned to her husband's house she was now respected and 
treated as an equal, by both the men and the mother-in·law. 

Thin us were much, much better for women at this time, especially 
for the single womeri -better than in Hong Kong and tho U.S. probably. 
You were respectCC: and protected by laws, At that time there were wo
men on all the committees, in the city and tha country. In the country, 
the pea:;ant committees which hacl the power to take land from the rich 
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landlords, had to be l/5 to l/4 wo"mcn, by Lrder of the Centrr.l Comrr.it· 
tee, But even 1/5 to 1/4 was hard to get, Most women were it/iterate 
and never spoke publicly, You had to induce the women to speak up, 
Many did not know what a meeting was. This is why it was so hc.rd in 
the begirming, 

When they organized the first stage of the Communist Party in the: 
I:.L>gir.ning of the 1920's, the leaders·of the Communists wue studLnts 
and intellectuals in the cities. Among them were many women, Tho::y 
rJid organi~e a Women's movement as a branch of the Communist Party. 
The leader was Chou En·lai's wife, They were the first, and many of 
thl:!m yot killed, Some were trained in Russia. I think that this was the 
or911nization which really did the work prior to 1955. 

By 1955, women were socially, economically and spiritually equal to 
men, You cannot depend on your husband as long as you earn as much. 
as he, You could not stay home and be lazy; every body had io work. 
Only the older women and sick people stayed home as housewives. So 
you worked in the day, and the husband shared the housework at home, 
So I think it was pretty fair in Communist China up to 1955. The reason. 
I put the date as 1g55 is because up to this time, women had land. Then 
in 1955 they started the cooperative {Commune) movement, and they 
took the land away, · 

The cooperative movement was very coercive, I was there, and it 
~med that women resisted this movement. Many did not warn to work 
in the Communes, in-teams; They wanted lando( thiiir own. After they 
took the land from the landlords, it became their own land.· But in the 
cooperative movement they had to give up this ownership of the land 1o 
the team, ttJ the collective farm, The men took over ag;:~in when it became 
cooperative, 

All the peasants resisted thE Commune movement, but the women 
resister! most; that's why it Was a failure, This was at the time of ihe 
Great Leap Forward, The Great Leap Forward referred to industry; tht: 
Commune.Movement to agriculture. It was generalized in the slogan 
"Three Red Banners," one for industry, one for agriculture, one for poli· 
tics. ' 

When women had ownership of land, People were organizt.'d in family 
units. This was the be!it time for women, With the Commune movement, 
they could not even mangae their own family affairs. When their land 
was taken away, they b~camc like factory workers. You had to work in 
the collective or in the commune. Conditions on the communes were 
ver\' poor; the level of material life was very bad. This was bt.>cause the 
Communist government was trying to squt.>eze out as much as they could 
from agricl!/ture in order to have produce for export, so they could get 
industrial goods in exchange. The living standards for the peas.1nts were 
so low that it was just like forced labor camps. 

During the 1957, "Let a Hundred Flowers Bloom" period, the Chi
nese Communists followed the Russian Communists in denouncing Stn
lin, In what was called "Dc-Stalinizatlon". At this time the Chint.>se Com. 
muni:.ts asked the people to criticize the party, A woman student at the 
university became very famous at this time for her criticisms of lim Com. 
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munist Pa1ty. I was told by one of her professors that she was very able, 
She talked out and attracted many followers. She had a huge following 
in Peking University. She criticized the government for being backward, 
feudal, and for not being democratic. The Communisi Party became 
very frightened at the signs of discontent. And they attacked these 
people as rightists. They said this girl student was intluenced by some 
intellactuals, and she was viciously attacked. 

'There were two very great woman writers in China at this time. One 
was a bourgeois, very gentle woman who loft China in the early fifties, 
then returned to teach at Peking University. ·She committed suicide dur
ing the Red Guards Movement because she couldn't stand the attacks 
thot were being made. ' 

The other writer was very toug;l, She was the first to write about fe
male psychology and sexuality. One of her books was in the form of a 
woman's diary. There was a big scandal about it; all the men writers .at
tacked her. Her hUsband was killed by the Nationalists, and she was im
prisoned by them, She was a Communist. She was also a very lndepen
dP.nt thinker, very tough. During the "Hundred Flowers Campaign" she 
dared to c"riticize the government. After that.she was very much atmcked. 
They even tried to make her husband denounce her, bet he i'cmained 

.loyal. This was very rare, When the Communists attacked a person, they 
always got your husband or your family to attack you. This has caused 
so inany trilgedles. If tha family won't denounce the person, the entire 
family may be killed. Her husband was loyal, and the Communists at· 
tacked them both. She was sent to a labor tamp, 

Life Is very hard now. Everything Is controlled by the mllltafy. I 
think Lhis"has caused greater suffering for women than for men. By Com· 
munist law, the wages for men and women are equal, but all the wages 
ere so very low- except for thoso of the high officials and technician:;, 
'four sai.Brv cannot support a family. The Sllary can support only your
self. When \'OU get a divof-cc, you cannot oet any .money from your hus
band to help support your children. I ~hlnk that Is why, with the Com
mune Mo"Jement, it Is harder to be a woman. You have no one to help· 
you: you must work and take care of children and the house.· 

On t~e quostlon of women in politics. There Is so much nepotism 
now. Only the wives of leaders are given leadership positions. Mao's 
wife Is a good example. Although she was technically tho head of the 
Women's Movement, she never did any work In the Communist Party. 
She was a thlrd·rattt movie extra, She went to Yenan, the CommUnist 
c8pital during the Civil War, as did many other dissatisfied Nationalists. 
Mao's wife anrJ Lin Plo's wife are the only two women now In the Party 
leadership. This Is very degrndinn and Shows that the liberation of wo. 
men has by no mflans been real in China. 
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PAGES FROM A SHOP DIARY 

Olga Domanski 
Graduate, Fisher Body Aqembly Line 
"Zig Zag Spring'' Department 

The department was only a month old when I hired in. The company 
had nwcr hired women in this particular plant before, except hnlf a dozen 
left from the first "shingle-cut" era •.•• Tile foreman had a rePutation as 
a particularly poisonous Simon Lagree, He had, according to the Union, 
been so hated by the men that the company had felt it wiser to remove 
him from the depnrt'TIC'~t over which he had lorded and "save" him for 
a special job. The Sfoetial job for which they were saving him was the job 
of breaking in the new women's department. 

In this industry, workers were considered as temporary employees for 
a period of three months. If they lasted that long without being fired or 
laid-off or quitting, they acquired their coveted Seniority- the only small 
measure of officio! protection they had agail"st the ·company .•. 

Ordinarily, a new worker is hired in to work among a group of workers 
who have already acquired seniority. The company tries to uSc each new 
employee as a "whip", squeezing more work out of the new hire, in the 
hope that a precedent. will be set that could be used as a standard for the 
whole group. Sometimes It works. More often, the others, kr.owing the 
tenuousness of a tempornry employee's position, will take thtt ball from 
him, and so manipulate things that the seniority empfoyP.E!S (who are in 
a p()sitlon to call the commlttoom<in) are re5ponsible for cmy slow·downs, 
and thO new employee left In the clear •.•• 

However, in our department, the ordinary ~ituation was reversed and 
the entire department was composed of new hires. ihls meant that for 

·three months, the foreman could run roughshod over tha department in 
the knowledge that by the time the women had aCquired their seniority 
and could fight brick on more equal. terms, the production standards 
would ·have been set and precedents for working conditions Already well 
estab_llshed... . 

There was not too much nood of a few older women to put us wise, 
however. It was clear to me from the first week In tho shop that it is 
the production 5etup itself, and not some particularly foresighted leader 
with a good idea, that organizes the workers. Every girl in the depart· 
ment !Wemed to burn Inwardly waitirig for the days to pass until she had 
her seniority and could explodo. In the waYlrooms in the morning, the 
girls would stand In line at the three wash basins to take turnS soaking 
their stiffcn"d hands In the steaming hot water. Everyone took comfort 
in the fact that it we_s the normal and not tile abnormal thing to wake up 
in the morning with your arms tingling and your fingers so"stiff that you 
had to pull olectrlc light cords with your teoth. Everyone jokPd about 
It, and swapped symptoms, and comforted each other, i'nd made conftls
s!ons about going homa at night and bawling. Each such confession would 
produce embarra!SOd grlr.s, and more llko confcos!ons. The solidarity 
In mlsory was oveJwhelmlng ... , 
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During the first three months, while everyone sweated out tho "wait· 
ing period," the feeling of solidarity and closeness seemed ·much stronger 
than it did later. The girls seemed to realize the reason for it, and th~ 
necessity of it. .• and we were all tremendously grateful for it, It was com· 
mon to hear one of the girls remark, "I would have cracked if it hadn't 
been for the rest of the girls." Or, "The only thing that malu .. os this damn 
shop bearable is the girls and how swell they are", ... 

Because we were working ten hours a day, and four hours more Oil 

Saturday, there we~s an awareness on everyone's part (the girls often spoke 
about it) that we spent far more time with each other- at le&i::rt: waking 
time-- than we did with our own families and outside friends. And that 
our relations with the people we worked with were far _more important 
in deciding our lives and our welfare than were our relations with almost 
·anyone else .... 

The girls had been waging a campaign for seats. They wer~ temper·· 
arily using boxes, and during tha night shift, the boxes had been removed, 
One of the girl!l, who happened to be feeling very sick on ilCCount of her 
menstrual period thilt day, asked the acting foreman to g~t the boxes 
back. He snarled a refusal. Sha called a committeeman. But her nerves 
got the best of her, and she began to cry, called a relief girl, and started 
to the rest room to compose. herself. As she passed his desk, the foreman 
snapped at her again, and when she stopped to ansv.•er i1im, more tear-
fully thari ever, she cramped and doubled over in pain. The foreman, in 
great embarrassment, turned his back and started to walk Sway hurriedly 
X'hile one of the other girls nearby ran to her and half carried her to the 
rest room. The girl involved was, far from being a popular girl, one of the 
most frequent. targets for catty remarkS in the department. But when the 
girls saw the scene between her and the foreman, they reacted as If she 

-had been their beloved little old grandmother, and the foreman ha·d beat· 
en her with,a club. The entire department was 'furious. They offered them· 
selves to her as witnesses that he had struck her, or that she had fainted 
and he had walked away. They hissed at him and booed him when he 
walked down tho aisle. They cheered when the committeeman came up 
and shouted, "Don't let him get away with it!" They put in call after 
call for the committeeman on any grievances they could think of. They 
messed up jobs, !lnd fouled up the production schedule, and made life so 
miserable for the foreman that he ,finally stayed out of the department 
entirely.... · 

Most of the wom~n were married and had children, _They had two 
work days - first nt the shop, and then at home. And they resented · 
their relations to the men at both places. 

The department, to begin with, was situated like a harem. The women 
were not scattered amor.g m~n. doing jobs side by sldo with them. They 
were isolated in one corner of the shop, In one department. They were 
treated as "creatures apart" -something very special- but spi1Cialln a 
very negative way. The ":;pcclatness" of our department lay In the fact 
that the work we did had been recently reclassified by management from 
heavy work to light work: this Is the way manaQBment distinguished 
"men's work" from "women's work," It was apparent that the deslgf'la-
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tion had nothing whatever to do wi1h heaviness or lightness, but only 
with rate of pay, The only renson the company had reclassified the work 
was to see whether women could handle it- at, of course, a lower wa~ 
rate thun men had handled it in other shops, and as a matter of fact were 
handling it at the sama time in other shops. It was a fact occepted by 
everyone (the girls, the men, and even management) that we were doing 
men's jobs and were treated like men in every re::opcct -except our pay 
checks, The girls rubbed it in to the foreman, the union, the men up the 
line at wery opportt~nity. 

At first, the girls were a bit amused by our harem setup; then they 
!}l'cw resentful of it and wound up in about a year jokingly "guarding" 
it, Whenever a man walked through the department and stoppo!d to 
talk to any particular girl, the rest of the girls would set up a terrific rack. 
et of wolf·calls, gun-buzzing, and hammer-banging until the man would 
run in embarrassed terror and the girl Involved was left red-faced but laughing. 

Everywhere about them men were doing easier work and g~:tting high
er pay for it. The foreman was a man, The repairman was a man. The 
supervisors and time checker were men, When visitors came to watch 
frorn other plants thay were always men, And none of this brigada did 
any hard work, All except the repair men wore white shirts and riice 
ties and kept th!Jir hands very clean. Sometimes if one of the girls got 
particularly annoyed at onl! of them peering over her shoulder to watch 
whil& she worked, she would maneuver her air gun Into such. a position 
that the excess oil that shot out the back of the gun in a fine sPray would 
shoot ~irectly on the spectator's fine white shirt, They alway.!> moved,. 

Occasionally when too many girls were absent, the comp<my would 
have to fill in the vacant spot with a man recruited from an overmanned 
department downstairs.· On such occasions the men would seCm absof. 
utcly slunned by the terrifically fast pace the girls were expected to keep 
up. More often then not they would become exhausted within an hour, 
or miss so many jobs and spoil so 'many others that the foreman would 
have to come over to assist or else roplace the man flltogether, Th'Y'..e men 
would tell the girls the yo were "nuts for working like race-horses," and 
shortly after the depanment opened up the resentment of the men tOward 
the wom6n was apparent They knew the company would speed up us 
first and then spread it to the entire shop, They also knew that if the girls 
did a liard job faster than the men did it, they would soon displace other 
men em other jobs. 

The girls would try to explain that they didn't have seniority and 
couldn't help the posltilln they were in. But th&ir react/on was contra
dictory. They knew the men were rl~t and kicked themselvt.S for being 
used as race-horses by the company. But they couldn't help resent the 
men because they did less work and easier, lightw work and got paid 
more for it, And In addition, they frequently expressed pride in the 
knowledge t~at they could work harder than men, and faster then men. 
Their bitter philosophy was, "Oh well, cverybodv knows th~t the harder 
you work, the less you get paid In this llfu." 

When a hapless male was shoved Into a vacant spot on the line for a 
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day, the girls would let him 'iuf:,·r (or a while in grinning silence, and then 
smiling at one another would cr<Jck a joke with him and olfcr some bit 
11f advice to make his job easier. 

Most of thfl girls talked freely with each othl!r about their home prob
lems and complained to CilCh other about husband5 who ex-pected them to 
do all the housework on top of their shop jobs. They compared husbands, 
how much their husbands helped them at home, husbands' attitudes to
\~a~d their working, etc. In almost every case, the girls were convinced 
that their husbands had easier job!i, and the bitterness of their resentment 
toward "demanding" mates knew no depth. 

Many of the single girls got married within a year after they were hired 
in, but there were a le\Of single girls scattered around the dep_artment. 
When any of them was overheard complaining about the shop, the fore
man's favorite reply was, "Why don't you get married and get out of 
here?" At this the married girls would give him a sarcastic laugh and ad· 
vise the single girl, "Get married and you'll get a life sentence in here.", 
Many of them had quit when they first got married. Then at the birth 
of the first child theY had found it impossible to ~t along on one man's 
wages and had gone back to work. There was a general feeling that the 
very time when a woman should be home taking care of her family was 
exactly the time when she VJas driven. our of her home ..•• that a family 
(just the thing thrtt should have kept her at home) was the thing that 
forced her back into the factory. 

Many of the girls were divorcees with several kids. Their lives were not 
only doubly, but triply difficult. In addition to the shop job and the care 
of their home and kids, the'y had to squeeze in "dates'' and social affairs 
to keep from going stark mad. 

Most of the girls wero working because they had to. They kidded 
themselves 'for 8 while that they were only gOing to work until the house 

·was paid for, or the furniture bou!tlt or a car paid up. But even as they 
offered forth these reasons for working, and ~t time limits for themselves 
in the shop, they would laugh at themselves and r.ay, ''Who'm I kidding-
1'!1 probab~y be h.ere until I collect my pension," All of them were deter· 
mined that their children should !Jever set foot in a factory, One girl ad· · 
mitted that when her daughter had said she wanted to be "just like ·her 
mother," she had taken her by the shoulders and shaken her, ... 

There wss a state law prohibiting women ftom working over 54 hoU!s 
11 week, or ten hours in any one day. In our shop the men hAd to quit 
when we did on account of the way the lines were set up, With the ex· 
ceo;sive and back· breaking overtime we got for months at a time, the men 
were very open about their gratitude for our presence In the shop ond the 
overtime limits we therefore Imposed on tht! company .... 

The girl:> exploited the "bioloyicol differences" angle to the fullest in 
their attempts to have their relief periods lengthened. In most shops e 
rest period is provided morning and afternoon, and a relief girl for emer· 
gencles In between these rests, Our first foreman expressed great surprise 
when asked about a rest per!od, said he had never heard of such a thing, 
and provided one relief girl for forty women. The union had advised the 
girls that If they really had to go, tho company know they would leave 
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thl.! line, relief girl or no relief girl, and their advice was to call for relief, 
wait a rcasonahlu length of time {ten minutes or sol and 1hen inform the 
foreman tl1<11 You were going to leave the line if the relief girl didn't come 
immediately, A few brave souls used the routine. And when he found 
out it wac:n't just a bluff, the foreman would rush over himself and take 
the job if he couldn't get a relief girl immediately. Of course, the normal 
elimination process was generally made 1lluch more difficult b'l the tension 
anc! eXCitement of such a fight every time ynu wanted relief, and in a 
year and a half there were over half a dozen operations lor hemmoroids 
in the department, all attributed lJy the girls (and undoubtc'dly corrr.ct· 
ly) tO the inhuman control the com~any exercised over even our bowel 
movements. The girls wcntually became quite calloused about having to 
discuss many of the most pcr~onal and intim8tc matters with the forl'-
man, aild often USI.!d the crudCst language they knew in em attempt- to 
ernbilrrass him .... And in time the girts got more rCiicf girls and longer 
r~lief periods, simPlY by taking them and explaining about those "cer-
tain days" if they were bawled out. ... 

The girl~ seemed to feel as if the union "owed" them something, 
They knew it was a good thing and defended it against the company. But 
they fult they weren't getting all they should from it, The union fouuht 
for a year to adjust th!': rate in our department upward toward the rate 
men were getting for doing the same work elsewhere. When tliey iinally 
W?n the case, it meant large back-pay checks for everyone. Some of the 
older women got more than a hundred dollars. They ncceptcd with thanks, 
bought the commlttue a bottle, but when askud by the union :;pokcsmen 
how they felt allout it, said dril\', "It's fine .... but it still isn't as much as 
the men arc making. When do we get the rest?" 
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THE WOMEN'S LIBERATION MOVEMENT AS REASON AND AS 
REVOLUTIONARY FORCE 

By Raya Ounayevskaya • 

Deep in the Siberian mine, 
Keep your patient.-e proud; 

The bitter toil shall not he losL 
The rebel thought unbowed ••• 

The heavy·hangingehains will fall, 
The walls will crumble at a word; 

And Freedom greet you In the light, 
And brothers give you back the sword. 

As unrelated as this poem by Pushkin about the Oeeembcrist revolt of 
1825 may seem to be to the Women's Liberation Movement of our day, 
the very fact that, in 1953, the politicai!Jri&aners In the forced labor 
camps In Vorkuta used it as their freedom song illustrates both the uni
versality and the individuality of liberation muggles. Clearly, the poem 
celebrated 'not onlY a fight &gainst Tsarlsm. What the 20th century Free· 
dom Fighters aspired to, in fighting also against Commu'nism, was not a 
return to the old, but n reaching out for a totally new dimension, 

It was this asplra'tion, not only for a particular type of freedom, but 
tor total liberation, that enunciated a new stage of the consciousness of 
freedom, It is in this sense that the American woman has suddenly begun 
speaking of her enslavement, All the talk about the American women as 
"the freest in the world'' has not, afld will not, stop their feeling chained, 
their concept of liberation as same~hing a great deal more than simply 
·not beings chattel Slave, and having the vote, Their point is that so long 
as they are objects (even wh~re that means an object of love), they are 
not truly free, They refuse to stand up and shout "hurr<~h" for such type 
of "love." They demand to be whole h'uman beings, 

Ever since the myth of Eve giving Adam the apple was creattid, women 
have been presented as devils or as angels, but definitely not as humrm 
beings. Only one philooopher, Hegel,_ related the myth, not to sin, but 
to knowledge, No doubt the concept of knowledge Is an improvement 
on the concept of sin, but that hardly takes issue with why woman is 
blamed for the expulsion from Paradise, In literature, we seem to have 
been found guilty ever since, The portrayal of women in our day as f:!lth· 
er dumb blonds or devils keeps up to date the male chauvinist myth. 

Let us begin with Greece, not only as the birthplace of Western CiViJi. 
zation, but the birthplace of the tragic drama. Take the Oresteia, the 
greatest trilogy In ·dramatic literature, Until fairly recently, I seem to have 
seen nothing male chauvinistic about Athena's speech, I am sure I am not 
the onlv one. The pursuit of the furies, after Orestes murdered his mo-

•Ravn Dunavevskaya, author-of Marxism and Freedom, Incorporated 
in this lecture given to the Ethleal Cullure Society, Phlladelph}a, Aprll26 
1970, some of the points she had made in her talks with WRAP, Chicago' 
Unlv&lsity, April 1969, and with a aroup of the Women's liberation Coa· 
litlon, Detroit, July 1970, 
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ther for having murdered his father, is so unrelenting that the audience 
is happy when Athena pronounces him not guilty: 

So for Orestes shall this vote be cast. 
No mother gave me birth, and in all things 
Save marriage I, my father's child indeed, 
With all my heart commend the masculine, 
Wherefore I shall not hold of higher worth 
A wom,:m who was killed because, she killed 
Her wedded lord and master of her home, 
Upon an equal vote Orestes wins. 

Literature and History: The Clack Dimension 

All history being contemporary history, we cannot help but look at 
the same drama with eyes of today, with the consciousness of today's 
Women's LiberatiOn Movement. This time, when I watched the drama·
in Ypsilanti where we tried to recreate the Greek tragedies and comedies 
in a (more or less) genuine Greek theatre with a Greek director and 
Judith Anderson as Clytemnestra - I was saying to myself: Well, whlit 
t.lo you know, here Is Athena telling us that since she spra,ng full..grown 
from the forehead of Zeus, it seems that a mother is nothing but a rcceJr 
tacle for the seed of the man and that, therefore, Orestes has not reallY 
committed the greatest crime on earth in murdering his mother. Though 
the woi'ds are spoken by a woman, it is a typically male chauvinistic 
speech. What I 8m trying to Say Is that this awa'reness is what ·the Women's 
Liberation Movement of today has brought to today's feminism. 

Whether we are talking of the women charact(.'fS in Gr,.ek tragedy -
Clytemnestra, Medea, Electra- or whether we loo!< at Shakespeare's 
·Lady Macbeth or that horrible creature in King Lear- Goneril - or we 
come down to the 20th century. be it E•Jgeno O'Neill's Mourning 'Becomes 
Elecfro or Jcan·Paul Sartre's The Flies, dramatists seflm to be doing no. 
thiny but updating these characters. The whole point Is that literature, 
even at its greatest, reflects the male-dominated society under which we 
live, which, in turn, affects all of us, women included. We will not escape 
male chauvinistic speeches coming out of our mouths until we tear this 
alienated society up by Its roots. 

As against the myths of either pre-history or _literature, the history of 
the struggles of women for freedom show worrien in a very different light. 
This Is especially clear In the US, where the black dimension became a 
catalyst for liberation long before the Women's Liberation movement of 
today. It arose during the Abolitionist movement, when the Sojourner 
Truths and the Harriet Tubmans were speakers, "generals".leaders, while 
the white women wertt still, mainly the on~ who arrangad the picnics, 
raised tho money and In every way were subordinate to. the male Aboll
tlcmi!rt leaders. When thft white mlddh~class women saw the black women 
bolny and acting as loaders of lhe Underground Railway. the white woolen 
decided to be n1ore than handmaidens. Tho .. Suffragette" movement 
arose out of the Abolitionist Movement. 
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HARRIET TUBMAN LUCY STONE SOJOURNER TRUTH 

For some peculiar reason, ilt their very first convention in 1848, the 
women still felt a man should function as chairman of their 'meetings. 
They soon found out that, though the Abolitionist Movement was by fnr 
the most advanced movement of the time, it nevertheltss held rnany pre·· 
judices on the question of women. The men Abolitionists, who were 
giving their liveS to end slaverY. nevertheless refused to chair the meeting 
of the women. The only one who consented was Frederick Douglass. 
(In fairness to the founder of Aholitionism, it should be said that when 
the Anti-Slavery Confereace in England refused to seat the Am~rican 
women delegates, forcing them to sit in the balcony, Wm. Lloyd Garrison, 
who was supposed to give the main speech to the Conference, refused to 
do so. Ha sat with the wom~n in th8 gallery, as a protest.) 

So long as they were related to both the bl<ick and the prol~tarlan wo· 
men, the Suffragettes, even though they were middle-class women, went 
very far in fighting for more than just rights for tl'!emselves. But after the 
abolition of slavery, Susan B. Anthony and Lucretia Matt end all the mid· 
die-class women_ who continued the long bitter fight, nevertheless showed 
a narrowing of the.struggle along class lines .. When they finally did get 
the vote, it was far removed from what the proletarian wornen needed and 
were doing, This separation along class lines has not stoppad, so that to
day we must face those degrading TV commercials that try to sell us the 
idP.a that the ha.rd·tought battle .for eq-uality has buen met bV our ri9ht to 
wear mini-skirts (at least until fa'shlon dictators tell Lis otherwise) and 
having "our own" bral"'d of cfQarettesl 

As against the past, all of the past, including· some of the revolution· 
ary past, and the women who made It In a man's world, today's Women's 
Liberation Movement not only refuses to stop short of total freedom, but 
refuses to walt for "the day after" the revolution to obtain it. On the 
contrary, she will be part of that historic process of making freedom real 
for all. 

The Newness of Today's Women'' Liberation Moven1cnt 

The uniqueness of the WLM is seen also In this, that even the women 
In the revolutionary movnment are saying: "We are not waiting for to-
morrow to get our freedom. We're beginning tho struggle toctay. We are 
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not leaving it to the men comrade-; to gain freedom 'for' us, We're strug. 
gling for it ourselves, We refuse to subordinate it to llnother movement; 
the WLM itself is a revolutionary force toward totallibcriJtion for all, The 
very emergence of an independent WLM is proof of the validity of its in· 
dependent existence. That wasn't created from above; it wasn't built by 

men, not even bv male revolutionarie1; it won't fold up so th;n a politi· 
cal party, as some 'general will', should be pre-emint'flt," 

And I should add that, in distinction to my generation whose aim was 
to be "just like men" (since they seemed to be having all the privileges), 
the new generation of "feminists" do not wish to be "just like men," The 
young women feel that men, too, are alienated beings, and they want to 
be whole human beings. Having seen revolutions as great as the Russian 
Revolution go sour. and the Chinese revolution- or Cuban, for that 
mutter - remain incompleted, they have added to their sense of world 
revolution that it be not only against the old exploitative system, but 
aim for a totally new society on truly hurrian foundations. 

Put differently, they do not consider the relationship of woman to man 
to be a "private matter" either before or the day of or the day after the 
revoluiion, Precisely becauSP. it had been ctealt with as a p~ivate matter, 
it was easy to play thl] game of waiting till"the day after." If we are to 
begin t.hat liberation struggle today-- and that's what the women have 
begun in tt,e past fCIN years - the relationship of man to woman cannot 
be tfeated as a private matter, as if it were only a question of husband 
and wife, or mothl!r and child, or single girl to parents. That is .only one 
more way to make women feel isolated and helpless. Once thP.re is a Wo· 
mE:n's Liberation Movement, the whole atmosphl!rc of the country chan· 

· ges, so ihat even whe1e it is a question of establishing personal rcl<,~tions . 
whh sweetheart or husband, with father of brother, you don't"feel~:~lone 
any longer, just a~ you don't feel alone when you fight tor the right to 
have abortions. · 

Co/lc>ctivity and individuality have become inseparable not merely 
because after you have had your fight at home, you can come to the WL 
meeting and hear of others' struggles, but because of the heightened con· 
sciousness which mak1.>s you see, be it man or woman, that he or she "Is 
only individualized through the process of history." 1 

I am sorry to criticize the organization before which I'm speaking-
I do appreciate your inviting me to speak on Women's liberation. But 
it shocked me to hear that you still u_S'J the word "auxiliary"- Women's 
Auxiliary of the Ethical Cultural Society, Women are not "auxiliaries." 
As you saw, the historical origin of the Women's Liberation Movement, 

:11 Although the Grundrisse as a who/o hac not been translated into Eng
lish to this day, the passages lJoth on individualization through history 
and Ma•·x's view of woman In primitive communism, which differ sharp
ly from Engel's occur In the section that has been published under the 
title Pre-Capitalist Economic Formations. See especially pages 85,91,96, 
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even when it centered around getting the vote, was born ir1 opposition to 
being mere auxiliorics to tht: Abolitionist Movement. Today, as we shall 
see later, 11 is far, far beyond the political struggles for vote or property 
ri!Jhls. When I spoke to the Women's Liberation group at Chicago Uni· 
versify, they presentP.d me with statistics about how few women are pro· 
fcssors, the restrictions on promotions, etc, eic, Women workers are 
prest-nting their demands, It is clc~r that the struggle will not stop until 
thc:e will be total liberation. 

What is involved now is a whole ntw philosophy. Where Hegel had 
movr.d the myth of Adam anU Eve from the theology of sin to the sphere 
of knowledge, Ma1 x :ooked at history as a development of labor, and, 
therefore, of the need of a totally new way of life, a philosophy of liber
ation he called the new Humanism. In his early HLimanist essays, he !.ept 
reit!!rating that so long as we talk only about different property forms, 
we will never get to new human relations, least of all the relationship of 
man to woman. Private property, Marx insisted, ha:; made· us so stupid 
that we think only of possesSions, We are constantly substituting a 
"to have" for a "to be," But the ubolition of private property would 
not, alone; bring about a new society, as the vulgar communists thought; 
thi!i Marx Insisted, ohly "F:'egates the personality of man," not to mention 
the most fundamental of all relations, that'of man to woman.· 

It is this tyPe of totally new rel<~tio!ls that many in the Women's Lib
eration Movement arc aspiring to, ThCre are many different varieties of 
groups, from the so-called grandmother of them all -the National Organ. 
ization of women IN.O.W.), which is. directed to the Professional womnn
through WRAP which was ~oncerned not merely with the status of women 
in ilWJdemia but with actual class struggles (especially those that regard 
women hospital workers and their demand for a nursery for working mo: 
thers), to the Women's Liberation Coalition of Michigan that. retains the 
decentralized small _group nuclei, I am mostly concerned with those in 
Detroit who have issuL>d this PiJmphlet, Notes on Women's Liberation
We Speak in Many Voices, which ha!:o black and white and Chicana, l>oth 
proletarian and students- and who do not separate "culture" from a 
total philosophy, The many voicl's include the apolitical as well as the 
Milrxist-Humanist, but the latter are a minoi'"ity, deliberately a minority 
among the many voices. I would like to read to you two of the pieces 
by black women contributors, One Ethel Dunbar, criticises the white 
woman: 

Men have run this world out by organizing 1t into a hate-society, 
Today that is why white women can't sit down to discuss with 
black women about women's problems, White men have taught 
them for so long that they nrc better than black women; that it 
keep~ coming out all the time, I was at a discussion several weeks 
ago on the question of women's rights... where one white woman, 
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un old politico, said she hud just lett a caucus in her union which 
hod been Uiscussing the problems or l\IOmen in the shop, The QUlS· 

tion came up of white women fighting for higher pay, because 
even black men were getting higher wages than white women. 
Being<~ black woman, it made me angry to have it put that wa•t, 
because it sounded as though white women thought they should 
make more than black men, Black men do hard, hard work, ft.nd 
there is something wmng with that whole ·uay of thinking... White 
women have to make sure that they do not kt white men mi>:. up 
their thinkinu. 

The other black worker was concerned, inst(;ad, with the fact that 
hrack women workers "are so busy with other fights around the job and 
racial discrimination, and they feel these are more important to do first. 
But really they mould all go along together, because they are all in th~ 
Silme vein. I am fighting for someone who is a woman as w~ll as black; 
to me it is \he same fight... I am divorced and it's hard to be alone. 
But I have enough to do without taking on any more projects, and men 
lire projects."· ·I 

TCI try to deny that men are "projects," to feel so self-conscious &bout 
women being "apolitical" (and because of that "backward") that you. think 
preoccupation with male chauvinis,;, is to the detriment of "socialist poJi. 
tics" leads, of necessity, to degrading the: very concept of revolutionary 
socicli~m to a Vdriety of reformism, "a radical feminism commensurate 
with the reformists' political sophistication and efficacy,"2 In conclu
sl.on, therefore, I wish to turr:a to a critiCism of the "Left," old and new, 
and to do so from the vantage point of Marx's Humanism, 

Morx's tlom~nlsm and l·oday's Matxists 

It is not or.ly the young Marx who had demonstrated thC decrepit state 
of C9pitalism both through exploit!ltion of labor and through on analysis 
of the flvC senses in the alienated st~te thatexploit.Jtive society imposes 
on· them: "In place of ali the physical and spiritual senses, there is the 
sense of possession, which is the alienation of all these senses." Fragmen· 
tation of the individual would continue, the mature Marx of the Grun· 
drisse states, so long as we do not reunite man as doer and ma.n as thin· 
ker. Indeed, insofar as the enslavement of women is concerned, it oc· 
curred within communal society itself before the institution of slavery. 
Furthermore, the free, unpaid labor of wife and chilrl continued :1fter 

(2) Most of the quotes that follow are from Cloite Moriarty's article in 
"On Women's Liberation," New Politics, Spring 1970, However, I'm 
actually taking issue with the whole left, old and new- Stalinisls, Mao
ists, Trotskyists, independent socialists, It just happens that Claire Mar· 
/arty has expressed these politicos' views best. 
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the abolition ot ,hattel si<JVCI"y, 

Marx's vo.holc point is that nothing, nothing short of a new "thorou9h• 
going Naturalism or Humanism," that is to say,· the self-development of 
men and women (and, for that matter, children, for we CJIIIive and suffer 
from living in what Marx cal/crt the "pr()ohistory" of humanity), the recon· 
stitution of being as a laboring, thinking, passionate, whelP. human being 
!1./gnlfies a new saciety, Thus the ubolition of private capiralism is but 
the "first negation." This too must be transcended for "only by the 
transcendence of this mediation (communiSm).,. does there arise positive 
Humanism, beginning from itselt:•3 

As we hava shown, this is not only the young Marx (18441, but the 
Mane of tha Grundrisse (1857), Indeed, it is Marx at his highest point 
of activity (theoretical!\•, in Capital; practically and politically, in the 
Paris Commune) and all the way until his death in 1883. The fetishism 
that Marx lifts Off from the commodity-form is not only for purposes of 
showing that what appears in the m3rket as an equal exchange of things 
is, in reality, an exploitati.ve relationship of capital to labor at the point 
of production. It is also, and above all, to demonstrate that "the fantas
tic 11ppearance" is true.•, This is what human relations have become in 
class societv.·Jabor has become reified, made into a thing as if labor ~wro 
no more than an extension of the machine. Therefore the old mu~t be 
OVt!rthrown, roCJt and branch- its "ideology" (false ccmscioumess) as 
well as its exploitation, 

Instead of either grasping the link of continuit'/ of today's strivings 
with that.which Marx saw emerging, or liStening ·to new vr.ic:es, today's 
"Marxists" themselves are the best examples Of Marx's concept of idool
ogy as·false consciousness. They look upon· themselves as "the leaders," 
or at least the politicos who can offer "a rational reassessment of femin. · 
ist ideology," and look down upon today's new women rebels as "apoliti· 
cal.''. as if politics were the equivaient of a philosophy of liberation, They 
are insensitive to the distrust the rebels entertain·toward them because 
they cannot conceive that the Wo111en's Liberation Movement has a point 
when it considers the politicos as no more than still another group that 
wishes to transform them into mere auxiliaries of other movements. 
Wh"ethcr they are asked merely to form a "Committee to Support the 
Socialist Workers Party Candidates.'' or they are invited "to build a fa. 
bor party," their disgust is the same. Thet are sure they are being used, 
when someone like Claire Moriarty rushes to the wrong conclusions that 
"Just as the 'Negro problem' is, In reality a white problem, chauvinism 
should be the concern of men," 

(3) Marx's now famous Economic-Philosophic Manuscripts, 1844, have 
undergone rnany English translltions. I'm quoting my own which ap
pe,ned as Appendix A in Marxi.;m and Freedom. 
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ROSA LUXEMBURG AS A SCHOOLGIRL 

The truth is the exact opposite. While socialists were busy proclaiming 
the impos~ibility for Negroes to solve the "Negro prOblem" "by t/~em
selves," the blacks proc~ded to create their own independent rnass move
ment. It is not labor or "socialism" which acted as cataly.'rt for both the 
Mtl-war movement and, indeed, gave birth to a whole new generation of 
revolutionaries, but the black (evolution which wa~ both catalyst a.nd rea
son, and conrin'ues to be that ceaseless movement today, To hold that 
tt1e women rebels are now to consider male chauvinism "the concern of 
man" may sound as thunderous as Simone de Bouvair'sSecond Sex (it 
is she who proclaimed it f'.arly and loudes~}. and m<Jy nro'duce a few more 

women who have made It in a man's world. But the mo"ement was crea
ted, not by her, but bY these "apoli~ical" women who took matters into 
thel~ own .hands. 

The whole attitude of today's "Marxists" to Women'.; Liberation Is 
not helping, but endangering the movemezltjust when it IS trying to o\rer
coms its own· empiricism and di.:nrust of ideologues and is beginning to 
search for 'theory, for a tatal philosop~y that is a way of life In search of 
other life forces of liberation who would lOok to be whole men as they 
look to be whole women, Communists, Socialists, Trotskyists, Maoists 

· and wen Fidellstas ca,nnot, e~her all, hide the fact that, despite the count· 
less revolutionary women, and many martyrs, there has been one, only 
one, woman who has served not only as revolutionar-1 muscle but revo
lutiona"ry theoretician- Rosa Luxemburg._ 

We need theoreticians who can face today's problems. It is true that 
women theoretl~lans can be "created" neither via Isolation fiom men, nor 
~y spending all their time denouncing male chauvinism. Rut why be so 
fearful of "excesses" on the question of fighting male chauvinism, and why 
be so eager a beaver in getting women "to participate" in tho working out 
ot "political strategy" that you arc led to plunge into assinlne assertion? 
Thus Claire Moriflrty writes so glowingly of technology that it would ap. 
pear it hns Indeed "eliminated" nothing short of the "Inconvenience of 
pregnancy" Ill Naturally she didn't mean the absurdity that loose phras-
ing makes It sound, But how could she have slipped Into such bizarre 
ex;Jresslons? 

The answer lies deep In the recesses of the concept of the backward-
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ness of the apolitical women. So weightud down Is she by this elitist con
cept that she is led inexorably to vulgarize Marx's greatest dl~vcry: His
torical Materialism, She so sharply separate$ the ideal from the moterial 
that she can v.Tlte: "Given our position as historical materialist'>, we 

·understand that changes in consciousness do not precede but accompany 
institutional change, hence, it is relatiVely fruitless for women to attempt 
to combat male chauvinism." 

There, the cat finally is oUt of the bag, Along with the concept of the 
backwardness of the apolitical women is the concept of the immobility 
of the males from their dominant position. Poor Marx! To all the vul· 
gariz.ltion the bourgeoisie attributes to his discovery of historical mater· 
ialism, we now have an Independent socialist blaming that historic dis-

. covary for making it "relatively fruitless for Women to attempt to combat 
male chauvinism" I · 

Material condlt!ons, It is true, determine con$Ciousness, not vice versa, 
as we look at a historical stretch of the develOpment of mankind through 
history, History i~ process, is dialectics. Every unit is invested with its 
opposite. The futuro is Inherent in the present. The opponent forceno 
the existing society not only fight It, but gain the con~iousness both 

' about the significance Of their flyht and an intimation of a direction to
ward that futuro. Otherwise Marx would never have been able to wrirk 
out a philosophy of revolution; we would have remalnet.l the one-dimen
sional men and women Herbert Marcuse thinks we are, 

The dialectic, even in th.e bourgeois .idealist' Hegel's concept, was a 
great voyage of discovery for all because it lot us see the antagol'!istlc du
ality of opposing forces living in the same nation, country, world. Hegel's 
genius saw that the very process of laboring produced, in the slave, a 
"mind of his own,'' Marx expressed this more concretely and compre
hensively when he said the very alienation of the laborer produces "a 
quest for universality.'' If that were not so, humanity might as well wait 
for the ~con tu visit eanhl 

Compare the confining walls built by today's Marxists with the vision 
of Marx who could describe wealth in the future in the Grundrisse: 

P,.1 

Whon the narrow bourgeois form has been peeled away, what is 
wealth, if not thEi uni\lersallty of needs, caP3cities, enjoyments, 
prOducti\le powers, etc, of individuals, produced in universal ex· 
change? What, if not the full development of human control O\ler 
the forces of nature - those of his own mnure as well as those of 
so-called "nattire"? What, if not the BbSIJiute elaboration of his 
creative dispositions, without any pri!condltlons other than·ante
ccdent historical evolution which makes the totality of this evo
lution- I.e. the evolution of all human powers as such, unmeasured 
by any previously established yardstick- an end In Itself? What 
is this, if not a situation where man does not reproduce himself In 
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any determined form, but produces his totallty1 Where he does not 
seek to remain something formed by the past, but is in the absolu~e 
movement of becomlng1 

The uniqu!!ness of today's Women's libt1'atian Movement is that it 
dares to challenge what is, including the male chauvinism not only under 
capitalism but within the revolutionary movement itself tmd speaking 
even with female voices, To fear to expose this male chauvinism leads to 
helplessness:. To face reality, and to face it not through sheer voluntarism, 
but with full awareness of all the forces lined up ag.1inst us, is the one way 
to assure the coalescence with other revolutionary forces, especially labor 
which i:> so strategically placed in production and has its own black dimen
sion, No doubt we will not fully overcome male chauvinism so long as 
class rociety exists. 'But we can and will break up its monolithl;m, We 
~n and will witness the de"Jelopment of V'JOmcn themtelves not only 
as force but as reason. We can and will be a catalyst no~ only for our 
development as all-round human beings, but also for that of men. The 
first step in that direction is to meet the challenge as it appears, every
where it appears, any time It rears its head, under no matter what dis· 
guises. The ·first act of liberation is to d6mand back our own heads, 
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KARL MARX ON WOMEN 

Ellccq>ts from: "PRIVATE PROPERTY AND COMMUNISM" 

"Private propm ty has made us so stupirl and one·Sided that any kind 
of object i.; o11r.'i on\',' whl!n we have it, i.e., when it exists for us as capi· 
WI, or when we possess it directly - eat it, drink it, wear it, live in it, etc.

in shan, use iL. 

".The relation of private property remains the relation of the common: 
ity to the world of things. Finally, this movement of counter posing uni· 
versa\ private property to private property io; expressed in the animal form 
that marriage (which, of course, is a form of exclusive private property I 
is counter posed to having women in common. HCr.ce the woman becomes 
cominunal and corrimon property. we might say that this idea of i:ommu; 
nal women expresses the secret of this quite vulgar and unthinking com· 
munism ... 

''The secret of the relationship of man to man finds its unanlbiguous, 
definitive, open, obvious expression in the relationship of man to woman, 
and in this way, the direct, n"a.tural relationship between the sexes. The 
dirt>ct, natural necessary relationship of man to man is the relationship 
of man to wonmn. · 

"Private property is only the sensuous expression of the fact that man 
at one and the same time becomes objective for himself, becomes an alien 
and inhuman object ... The positive transcenilence of private property, 
i.e. the sensuous appropriation of human essence and living, of material 
things r.reaterJ lly and for man is to. be conceived not only in the sense of 
direct, one·sided enjoyment, nor only in the sense of possession, a sense 
of 11avlng. Man appropriates himself as an all·sided essence in all·sided 
way: hence, as a whole man, Each of his human relations to the wor\d
S'leing, hearing, smell, taste, feeling, thought, perception, experience, 
wishing activity,loving- in short all organs of his individuality, like the 
organs which exist directly in the form of communal organs, are in their 
objective relatton of in their relation to the object, the appropriaton of 
it. Th~ appropriation of human actuality, ItS relation to the object, is 
the affirmation of human actuality ... " 

-From Marx's 1844 "Economic-Philosophic Manuscripts" 
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·:lxcerpts 1'~ lectu1•e jn•aoented ~ ·liJW> 
'at University of Chicago, April, 1969 
':;{ RD.)nl Dunaysvska)nl 

THE NEED FOR A UNITY OF THEORY. ANQ PR~CTlCE _ 

I am gllld to be able to speak to this specific WOillen's Libere.tion group 
because you have been :Involved :!n a sit-:ln which l<BS related to the fact that 
academia treats its women members as second-class citizens - it is truly amoz
:lng to read the actual statistics as to hew few women are pl'Ofesso.rs, the re
strictions en promotion, o.nd so ori 1 and because you are presently involved :In 
nn actual ~ struggle, both with women hospital workers and a demand for a · 
nursery for work:lng women.. This has distinguished you from other groups who 
h~>•ro not made these essential distinctions ·as to class and immediate struggle, 
b11t have gone on to fight for such a fantastic th:lng as lengthening of hours of 
work so t!1at career women should not be bo.rred from executive jobs, 

I want to b.g:ln very i'unda,;,entally, first wit.'t a Marxist-Humanist frame
work, and second with a historic framework.- aid history not 0nly as past,_ but 
as preiu;nt, Marx ,had written, :In the Early Humanist Essays* that private propert' 
has made us so stutlid that we think only of possessions, An object is ours if 
>1e eat it, or dr:ln.ii: it,. or consume it, We are constantly BUbstituM.!lg a "to have" 
- a possession, f~r a '"to be'~ - a development of man himself, Marx was speak
ing not only aga:lnst capitalist. private property, but aga:lnst what. he called 
.vulgar communism, which, he silid 1 negates the personality of man, .... Today, 
I would like to concentrate on the essay on the five senses, becauoe 'Wh_en .Marx 
was speak:lng about. the reductic-n oi'. all our senses to one s:lngle one, he stat!ld 
that the most fundamental of all relations; that of man to woman, is the one 
that is the most ciegrad£d,., · 

Mll!'J< had shown, through the senses, :Instead of just j:.he relatio~s of 
oxpleitation, and through the oosio relation of man to wcman, how degraded, 
alienated and fl'Ustrated this capitalist socisty is, It is reflected :In liter:
ature, from the greatest en down, lh our society, a WtJman is either a d.umb 
blonde or a devil, She can •t evor be seen as a numan be:lng, And the devils 
seem to have won out, There IIJOY have been_ a Joan of Arc; but she SllPP!'Sedly 
listened to spirits and therefore she waen 't really an :Individual, she wa.s just 
SUPPt>sed to be a dumb peasant g:i.rl, From the Greeks on - and the. Greeks are · 
supposed to be the beg:lnn:lng of our Western civilization - whotaer it is Medea 
or Electra_ or Clytemnestra, or wather it is Shakespeare's Iady !!>,?Beth, or . 
that horrible creature :In Lear, GonerilJ ~r for that matter even Eugene O'lleill!:ll 
''Mourn:lng Becomes Electra" and Bartra IS Similar theme - nona COuld OVel' 
escape the picture of Electra a.'1d Medea whom the writers of GS.oh eopoh updated 
to their present, And I don't know that ''Who's Afrisd of Virg:lnia Wolff" is 
any imporvEl!llant, 1here is a long list not only of eXploitation, but of the 
m;rths it created that this is what woman is. Simone de Bouvo:i.r's · "The Second 
Sex" is a very degrading book, Much of it is !:a sed on the tact that s:lnoe the 
man does the entry, that's why women have always capitulated, Yet it ends up 
by eaying that since men made woman so t::ad, they will have to save us. u• 

lhstead of either the myth of pre-history, or ita li tara ture up to the 
present, if we return to actual history, we will see a very different develop
ment of woman, and her roiel:ilsooiety, And if you think that the color black 
has become the determinant only now, with the revolution of the 6o's :In America, 
you are wrong, It arose :In the Abolitionist movement, When the Sojourner 
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Truths and the Harriet Tubnans cams to the movement, the white women, whose hsartl! 
we1•e :!n the right place, were still just ~coking and ID!lld>'lg pionios and raising 
money-- which is nea<>Ssary, but that il;n 1 t all that women oan do, When they 
saw the black women standing up and speaking and act.ing as loaders of the Under
gtoound Railway, the white women sal.<!, Why aren't !!!! doing something more than just cooking? 

So that the first movement - not the one that is famous in the late 
19th century, the suffragettes, but the movement of the earl,y l9t.>, century durlng 
tJ-,e l8JO's and 184o's .. _ was the movamsnt where the women said, since we are for 
t.'>e abolition of slavery, ""'Ybe we should also fight for our own freedomr we 
have absolutel,y !!£ rights, It was not just a question of tho right to vote, 
Just as tho Negro WOIT>ln was a catalyst for. the white womn•s libemtion in America, 
tho !lagro man also shat<ei:l a van~;-uard relationahipto the movement, 

For some peculiAr reo. son 1 the very first convention of the women in 
1~, which had alroacly decided to fight for univereal suffrage, still folt· a 
""" should be chairmll.n, A.'ld oven though the Abolitioniot ldOVement was by far 
l:he most advanced movement of the t:!n!o·, it nevertheless had many prejudices on 
the question of the women, All oi' the Abolitionis·es 

1 
who were giving their lives 

to end slavery, when asked to chair the meeting of the women, said thio is where 
we stop - there is a limit to how much freedom we are for, '!he onl,y one who 
spoke up and said he would be their ohaii:man was Fred~rick Douglass -- tilough 
it. 1s true that :!::..1840 when the· World Anti-slavery Conference in England· refused 
to seat the American women delegates, and foroed them to sit in .the balcony, lim, 
IJ.o;yd Garrioon who was sppposed to give. the main speech to the Conference refused 
and sat in the gallery with the woinen as a protest, 

Even though they were middle-class women, so long as t.>,ey were related 
to both the black and the proletarian women, they went vary far in fighting for 
more than just rights for ·themselves, lilt after the abolition ·of slavery; 
SUsan B, ·Anthony and Lucretia Mott and all the woman from the petty-bourgeoio 
class suffered from their separation along class lines. When they finsll,y did 
get the vote, it was far removed from what the proletarian women needed and wet'& 
doing, '!hare were not many among the middle class women who worked for things 
like laws against child labor, lower hours, equal wages for women doing the same 
work, And thio sspsraticn along class lines has continued to thio day, We 
end up with degrading TV oommericals that tall us, after all these years we have 
our froedom, What's the freedom? Wearing mini skirts and having OUr own cigar-
ette, • •• · 

l1arx in•iSted that no matter how free We think We are, We Shouldn't 
fool ourselves that the ideas of the ruling class aren't the ideas of society 
and no mttar how hard we work, there will be certain tAints that we carry with 
us, At 1Ga$t wo should begin talking about them more and r6&lizing what we are 
&otuall,y practicing, 

'!here are some Women 1 s Liberation groups so far removed from the working 
women that in Detroit they wers try:l.ng to abolish some fresd0111s women had alrea~y 
won, to show they had "equality", '!he working women fought many hard and long 
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l:attles to get the reduction of the working day, and laws to prevent them from 
hav:lng to pick up heavy leads in the factory, For a uoman to think th!lt equality 
means you have to repeal these laws is absolute~v fantastic, It takes a bourgeois 
mentality to think that you all have to rio the same thing to be equal. 'lhe 
Russian and Ch:inese states have made everyone into hard laborers, I don't think 
that is freedom for the da-ielopment of ~"OIIIen, 

vie happen to have in Detroit one of the best women labor leaders in 
tha cou.'1try, !zyra Wol:t'gsng1 the head of the W!litresses union, She came out wlth 
a bitter statement against these women - and it is r;Q.iculous for college stu
dents to put he>• in the positi0l1 of needing to fight them as "~opz•csentatives" 
of: what, workers have o.l-:;ays had to fight "fl!!in~. She said they must have nrwer 
dona a. single day's 'Hork :in their lives or they would never have coma out witl1 
such demands, Did they realise how hard WOlQen had worked for that law? For 
these middle-class students tc i'1iti3te thit. showed how fnr removed they were from 
the real problems of t..i.e world, of labor,,., 

! . want to return tO history - spec1fic1lly the Paris Colllii!Une on 
two lEWels 1 in fa.ct 1 and in theory, llecause this is what I'm trying to show a 
tho. t ycu must work on concrete fronts, but in struggling for concrete things..
whether it is self-determination for.the blacks tor_ better working conditions,· 
or the youth movement itsel:t' - that cannot be all that you do, If" you cut 
yourself ott from theory, you cut yourself: ott frOm ·the cent>'lll point necessary 
at this point to ml\ke the preparation for actual l'EWolution, 

'lhe Paris Commune was the greatest point of self-liberation reached 
during Me.rx1 s t:lme, It was, in fact, the first worl<ers' state, but because it 
lnsted only two months. We know only the Russ:!an Revolution as the ''worke1-s' st<:te". 
How many know that the opecific catalyst ·on the day the Paris Collllllllrle began, were 
the millor.aids in Paris? :tt was because they had to be out so blAsted early, 
that they saw the propar& tions "to move in the troops,. How '"'!"Y knmr that_ the 
theory oi' Harx(whioh was the :unity of theol"Y end practice) meant that C..j>ital 
was restructured on the l:asis of the Civ:l.l War in the U ,s, 0 ard the Paris Commune? 

Let me read you the section from Marxism and Freedom ( p,95) 1 

· " On March 18 (1871), the soldiers uere orderd ey M, 'lhisrs; the head 
oJ; the reactionary government, to transport the cannon of Paris to Versailles, 
'lhe milkmids, '!iho were on the streets before dawn, saw what was afoot and "\:hwart-.. 
ed the treacherous plans of the reactionary government, 'lhey sul'rounded the 
soldiers and prevented them from carrying out Thiers' orders, Althob.gh the men 
had not yet come into the streets on this early morning, and although the women 
were not armed, they held their own, As in rwery real peoples' rEIII'olut.ion, """ 
strata of the population were awakened. 'lhis time it was the w0111en 1 who were to 
act first, When reveille was sounded·, all of Paris was in the streets, 'lhiers' 
spies !:Braly escaped with the -information that it was impossible to inform on who 
the leaden of the uprising were, since the .!!!!lli2 population was involved," "• 

If" MarXism is the unity of thoory and practice - in both the theory 
and the actual actions -- because Marx '~.id try· to be a participant in all the 
revolutions of his day - how does it happen that tho•e who were Manists and 
tried to f:ollm< the concept of freedom, found women being oiroumsoribed as the 
"muscle" and not the "reason"? }.nd most important, why did the women accept it? 
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'lbere are countless woman who have been a otive 1n the revolutionary 
movement, But what I want to taka up is the woman :In the revolutionary movement 
:Insofar as she ~ develop theory, Let "" take, for oxample, Vera Zasulitch, • 
She, with Plekhonov and ahead of Len :In, was cne of the first to found lll.rxism :In 
Russia, Moreov&r, she was the only one <iho lu!d d:U·eot correspondence with Harx 
himself, His letter to her was one of the l.e.st letters he wrote, It was on the 
most critical question that rema:lns crucial for our dayo uhat happens to a l:aok
'""'rd country (:In that case, lll"'sia) - must it wait on the adnnoed country to 
have a revolution? Marx's 8.nsW"el" ms not if its revolution can be accomplished 
With, or inspire one iu, an advancOO. cai:iiitrY. Here we have a case of Marx pre
diot:lng the poosib111ty of a Russian Revolution ahead of both 1917 and 1905 and 
Leon Trotsky, What, however, djd Zasulitch do with this lettsr, other than 
Ul3e it :In the. fight >lith the l!<trodniks (Popu~istSY, <iho "ere say:lng that Russia 
would first have to go through capitalism, end capitalism wasn't com:lng to Russia, 
so they would have ·to have their revolution through the mir (the villllge commune, 
a relio oi' the psst), Jh a word, Zasulitch, ]jke all the other great Russian 
revolutionaries· -- .. nd Russia is full of very brave r.,...olutionaries, !'rom Vera 
F:lnger.(who got rid o!' Tsars through tarrorim:l) on -all were great on.activism 
but not on theory, or even :Interest :In it, 

. . The only e:X:Osption ms Ro""· I=emburg, Unfortunately, on all theoretical 
questions she tackled J when they Opposed •Jarx -- the theory Of aooumuls tion I 
the rrationa], Question -;:5iie >>as wrong,· and thel'fore, not really any "model", Fut 
she was great both as a revolutionary, and as an orizinal thinker,·· And to realize 
that she, too, had to degrade herself to get along with the male revolutionaries 
has much to so.y about male chauvinism, a bourgeois tNit, <ihich has seeped into 
the movement a.s well, · 

She told the storyot' a certain Congress to 11hich she was present in 1907 • 
She >ras vary active, and also very angry, because the Second !nterriation4l seemed 
so m•ong on two quostions espeoially, What :l;s now called the 1905 rovolution 
wasn't even put on the agenda o!' the 1907 Congress, but I=smburg at least 1fllntod 

. two additions to ths resolutions tl:e. Congress >>as pass:lng, She wanted the. lh
ternational to be very spec11'1c on t<hat they were !'or 1 against imperialist war 
and !2!: revolution, Thel'efore, she said, should an imperialist war occur the 
lhternational should call on workers to disobey their governments and tum their 
guns on their own officers, The other thing she wanted was the recognition of the 
genoral strike as an actual preliminary to revolution, The only ones <iho were 
with her were Len:!n and Trotsky -·· nobody !'rom the Genuan Party, and by that ~' 
time everybody w».s aroused that she had dar•,i to criticize the big lbaders, 

She was quits exhausted by the timo the Congress was over, and wondered 
how she would ev~r get to the train -- and r.he decided she would have to take ad
vantage of tha faot that aha was a woman in order to get all the men mo had been 
speakjng aga:lnst her to "love" her because she was weak and needed somebody to 
carry her l:ags, Sure enough, after go:lne through the <ihole rigamarole, all the 
l>lGll comrades asked to carry her l:ags, She wrote a letter to Louise Kaut..sky de
scribing the whole incident, It is degrading to think that a woman would have to 
do sueh a thing,,,, 

She was the only '<oman revo~utionary mo was both activist and 
serious theoretician, though her theories were wrong ;;. one thing she understood 
well was that 11' theory and reality don .t jibe, there will be no successful 
revolution,,, . 
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The greatest need of: Women's Liberation, as I see it, 1a the greatest 
need of the mcr,ement ae a 'llhola - the working out of: a phUooophy of rovolution 
for our t:lme, 'Which means theoretical preparation, kJ an indication of 'Where 
to J.ook, let ma cite two """"'Ples of "pure "theory• Hegel's statement that 
"selt-deteminstion in 'Which alone the idea 1a 1a to hear itaalt spaa!c"1 and 
the HegelUin-Marx:lan concept of unity or theory and practice. 

Hegol's statement about oelt-datermin&tion relAtivo to Moos, on 
a lovel where it refers to selt-datermin&tion of: nations, r~'olutionari&s seam to 
understand very well, llut when it COllies to "omen, 'llh&ther it 'be the question cf 
leadership roles in the movement itself, or women t<orking out the theoreti0#.1 
foundation for their own movem61lt, it is lArgely ignored, Yet that is 'llllere to 
begin, . 

The Hegelllln-Ma!'X:lan concept of unity of theory. and practice, .!:h! de• 
cisive question for our wh6le epoch, whether it concerns the black revolution, tho 
yo•1th revolt, lsbor, woroen's groupings, ar.y one country, or the 'llhola world --
is what has to be uorkod out, I would like to invito you to l'6Gd ~larxiam and 
Freedom beca.use this form of lDl:l.ty of theory and practice and theory ag<Lin tor 
the future took up "women" 'uithout ever being oonoemed·uith the ''Woman Question" 
as IIUCh, You have heard already· the section on· the milkmaids of Paris and the 
Paris·Commu.."'e ·- and \nll. fir.d a great deal on tho role of the .theoret,:l.oian Rosa 
Luxemburg - and the now 1 now going muah; lllUch further, • , • 
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